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*■ respectfully submitted.ОвОЙОЙ T. DBNISON, РгввМесї.
OBORflB В. EVANS. 

фаа. Secretary.
Col. Denison maBe an enthusiastic 

sfeech, dealing with the imperial food 
supply on the line of hie

VOL. 21.—NO. H.
FIRST PART.

A TOP НОТОК BRITISH EMPIRE.
” ІЗЄ -

Annual Meeting League af 
Ottawa Thursday.

P. E. ISLAND. ш
;

Death of an Old Australian Gold 
Miner.

■
,3

1X

This is the name one of 
has given the famous

our customers .. . , .. recent ar
ticle in the . Nineteenth Century. He 
appealed to the country to take up a 
scheme ot naval defence, comparing 
our small expenditure per head for 
defence compared with that of Great 
Britain. ,

Sir Charles Tupper moved, a resolu
tion respecting the imperial food ’ 
ply, offered from the chairman re
specting the defence,and declared Can
ada-had always borne her full share 
U the burden of defence. He assert
ed that Sir Michael Hicks-Beach had 
Bf good ground for his recent reflec- 
wo on Canada

Leading Members of Govemmènt and 
Opposition in Attendance,

It is Expensive Proceeding to Violate the 

Liquor Regulation AcF-School Ex

amination at Irishtown.

і

Col. Denneson Wishes the Country to Take 

Up the Scheme of Naval Defence.Union 
Blend 
Tea

іCHARLOTTETOWN, March 3.-On 
Friday, George Offer was convicted of 
violation ot the liquor regulation act 
.and fined $100 and costs. ,

A fire at Georgetown on the 25th 
ult. destroyed the workshop of Samuel 
Hemphill, harbor master. There were 
boats and other material owned by 

others, which was all 
destroyed.- There was no insurance.
The origin of the fire 18 supposed to
hLVeSSd^a paper on “Car-

nlverous Plants,” before the teachers1 2Z^ti0ne> end end you edncatstos
institute on Saturday evening.

The Abegweits and the Victorias .
m®t the rink on Friday night last .The recent and much-lamented death 
and Victorias capturée only two goals - - 'Mi3B Frances Willard recalls the 
to their opponents' eight'. ' < | nkmes of other workers

Edward Wallen had

sup-

OTTAWA, March 10.—Colonel Deni- 
s m, president of yie Brit 
league, is highly dfellghted 
success Of toe МІЦЦІ n., 
this morning. He was flanked vîîto f^fI?reeeor Ruseell> seconding toe re- 
five members of the government and 4°^. ^greed wlth Sir Charles 
as many members of the former gov- f°M Blr M^bae1 Hicks-Beach, but 
eminent. Sir Louis Davies, Hon. Mr J? ,We.red “F SIr Charles and Col. 
Tarte, Messrs. Fitzpatrick. Dobell and «и», • ЄГЄ not far asunder in their
Mulock were there, as weU as Sir -1 L .
Charles Tupper, Sir Mackenzie Bow- t0n respectlnK the Pacific
ell. Sir John Carling, Sir Charles Hlb- moved by Principal Grant
bert Tupper, Senator Ferguson, Hon. by Co‘ Hu«hes- M. P„
Mr. Casgrain and other leading con- Жд Mackenzie Bowell. 
servatives. The whole number of UToa ,n favor of reduced im-
senators and- members was about wae Proposed by Mr.
seventy. Principal Grant and Sir P“ and
Sanford Fleming ’

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
Bythe Women’s Christian Temperance Unioe 

of St. John.

Ill

IЦ Remember when buying that it is sold 
itjr^ad packets only-

щШ . 4 in the tern-
one of his I perance cause who have recently en- 

supported by thumbs badly 'smashed' 'on Friday I tered into .rest. Among these 
among toe її,” « D°bson, Principal Grant and whHe working at a buz planer in the interesting to note the name

delegates not in politics. ^ SS.' Mr* M“loefc furniture factory of Mark Wright & I JuUa Bainbrtdge Wigtotman, whose
The report of the executive was 1ПЄ naval regerve resolution was Co- llfe record and pioneer temperance

adopted, Mr. Tarte being the sec- SIr СЬаг1еа HIbbert Tup- ,The marriage àt St. Margaret's I "or^,l,n EnKk»nd la thus given in the
onder. x l 4»er and mipported by Mr. Fitzpatrick, church, lot ;44, of Francis McAuley of I Guardlan (London), Jan. 26th, 1898:

The report was as follows: * L. and the old executive НоЖв Pond, SoUrie, "to afise Alice f Two years ago the columns of tv,*

emuons of the league during the mi* year. ІУ Â&**£*.v * McDonaJa of BleLck Bush, I ^ce of Prebendary Wiahtmun fn»
Ьм paeosure in recommending that the I ' V *----------------- SL Margarets, took place on the 22nd I more than": fifty years vicar of st

Preparing for war «**£%*- p: p-- °®-вь^,ьигу.vA^enfP^lc,pti ahn- tlW « V» WAK. й was brides- remarkable -Wjfe has now passed to
«JET Я ^‘®,Sreat dlamond iubflee, he* Deep l , --------------- maW and B. McDonald, grooms- |. her «at. Mrtf. WIghtman came of a
?h“ е^іетї1 агоЄп5Ж Her6шЖЄ№еі WASHINGTON, Mardh 8— In a “S'- the л ' ' famity which,had furnished many offl-
Queen and Bmprees haring been gracioueljt of iWtrlotlsm, with eloquent thp «am e^me day a^ Place and by I distinction to the army, and
Ston bSc«omL pttron’ *&* **vine Urn* - wonde ringing in their ears * eve^ l!itti!. n! clerfyman' John J. (ЗіШв of i1rd,,erIted many of the best char- 

The St. John circuit court opened I neisher of the house of represented 1 м1я« х? ?Г'л Л5' mArr‘ed to aoteristics of the British soldier. In
on toe Sth instant, Judge Van wart beyond the contests and changei* tocldent Jo today responded to the presi- vounn-eat^ Henriette McDonald, I uri“us f5n*faet to the deeply spir-
presiding. There were no criminal f"** poi}ttc”; » i= most gratifying to note debt's first call to -meet the Spanish L dau^btef °.f the late John ftual w“rt£ that mainly filled her life,
cases entered. The grand Jurors were- I th! Prominent position assumed by the par- situation by castine- hi. . “P cl, McDonald. Miss Delia Ryan was *he used to relate how she first at-

I f,™»L "vnTÏÏ ï£: ai“sï,ïïiu.“i.”S”a,.Tr^2-* =. ^ tu.5.w.
mond, Walter Wilson, Alfred B. Wet- «Л magnificent tooepttkilty t£- hfty militons of dollars to be expended fT°0m‘ < - І . which She had mounted and
more, Edward F. Law, N. C. Scott, А. SL® r^resenttog ku the At hie discretion for the national ^ . H /h МоУаш* of Harmony, who ®“,,du®d a restive pony which every

-S Gal. $1.00 10 Gal, $1.60 I Watson, W. C. Bitfield. John W. PMI- I °ї. ^пгатіеи to £ense. Party lines were spent many years of .his early life in l ?5e e1se found unmanageable. And
When ordering, add price Of I vPS’ v^m' P-Court- J- R- Vaughan, D. I ouent odn/eiencee they itoM^with th*Ueôl* *nd with a unanimous voice congr^ J few da d °f Aüstrâuà, died a I «^aracteristic courage never. left

T„ » .РЄв 01 N* Van wart, J. E. Wilson, T. S. 1 «dal secretary of etvte, eeem to be onemore voted its confidence in ,ьГ I f days in his TSthyear. bdr- She was never afraid to stand
Hg or Keg to amount. ... I Simms, James V. Russell, James Dll- th hoMtng of these periodical tration. Many members dminis- I At St Mary’s church, Souris on the I aîone principle was Involved, butnunSr List Sent on Application H .A- auw. ^  ̂ 25 ,*-«• А ^ 2 —

I a-" B1lP^,_P^Jrweaîber, C- Blair, I baene of the principal objects of the league.- the responsibility of breaking th.t* I ^*tage: lot 43- and Miss Katie Mc- I , , oughJ.but to follow it unswerv-
^mediately on re- b^ ^ K M S*PPreU' D‘ F"  ̂ *££ an ^«cedented thing^ Gr'nvato^loT 4°6 * CoS ^îltide^
b, poet office order t JUdge vVanwart in addressing toe go «4 ^ Tn sup^rt ' ofto^t ^ D* F McDonaUt by jehrewsbury at the cloLoflSti.e^

express order or егюі^е I 8poke УвгУ briefly. He said that I Renry de VMHera, of Cape Co^, Appropriation to maintain the^i Vf.8t John Scrimgeour of Cardigan and S hcr8elf lnto the various dutiesregistered W*L. c**10» money In I there was nothing of a criminal na- !î^ dUBttce Way of South Australia, to any h„nn, ““ntâin the dignity j Catherine Dingwell of Mnrfii Whltih were ready to hand in her hus-
theu,CpTo5£ SdfX £ іГр^ГотеГІГ Гd Г0ГЄ ВіапскагГоп ЬеГ^’ E ^ ЙЛ

Win* and Spirit Merchant, ’ j Th*1» ^ «k hfs tp^y аИ"mp^Ttotive ^ for ^ Hhm-

1 T&5-.ïETti5' —o-jssgu^uass^”«v» '«ТїїЙГГй.*Sf„”2eikdrcTf-g- ™'i.“

Kingdom and the colonise. ^ UnMed conjecture has been indulged in city and twn Lafferty' from «Us the Jubilee ofwhlchbothshenTnVi
that IrrangŒs ShoSS byXt ofTh^IrltiV18'^ ‘a® WhIte HoU8e Watts from ІоиіГ'wSS^^Th*3 hURS,bf”d Hv6d to take part.
British admiralty and government for the ! it,„iD , ^^-bassador. The Wash- I may not all eo sn far os ♦». J^bôy I But in a few years a greater work

Non jurv I J^nf508kS of colantoJ ewm«n and fishermen Ington Post this (Thursday) moaning:, I but mav «ton a® gold fleMs, I offered itself to her hand and with
1. Moss V Barnet hVt to, ^ Navti Reserve. ■ I says: “Queen Victoria has through ГІ«!У 8top ln British Columbia for this her memory will in after к

êsp’Ssssss é?
fro” HaUfax^to Mo! »• -Queensland Insur- ^n 5Й5 ^fl^ZTthree J, J Іа“°П to the 2 an^Rtoh^'McDona,d almost sup^ ^“quStion^

nl,nfe ,ЙауД a ^markably good 4 TemMe^eV^'T n It5 ^Sfytog<fhJt*йе^г^Гее^ГаиЖ ati°n' ,?he alao expressedto him her “d for ^wa to a how to influe^ thspopu^tton
passage. It is evident toe Winnipeg I w. Puml^ WeWern InTOr“ce Co— hare been denounced. sympathy with the efforts put forth т ™?S to Press the claims- of P. E. after considerable heait.timi
13 as S[°od a Ship as ever she was. I 6. Temple гч Commercial Union iramranr. I thtvCOUDcl1 ot the I by: toe United States to relieve suffer I 016 domlnIon givarnment approval of her hushand iiTa 016

^£,3‘£ТЬ'ЕГ”""™ .. «.»«": r? •£ s ss ss“ y5°r™«1Si«rom.h№'arî t та2“,ЛоЖї2ЇГр. -iBSiSSrt “ “•?!?» втю. «thSt 41ra •исс“ЛІ Ui bmwt,°af (ohr*™.Wp°eaS5t'у'м £S°Td1»nl> Ч"
and с^МетЬ1е°ЛГ, Xessel deParted, I 4' <SuWc* ▼. White-Curry & Vincent. j “ consideration оГ h^^ïstye “lovwn- J®886 expression were not sent in ЛгаЛп/Г8' for Partition ‘ting toe menV their bornes to tol

e-ardimr th* i4t anxjfty was felt re- The petit Jurors are: Wm J David- •• mEBtll1 'Çe proposal brought before this] ^сЦІ form. They would have been I la°ds °if the deceased. The evening, and persevering in .nit*. Лwe^nsume’ftom^nTtofna її tA Hay’ ^ ST ^ °f tha «« «s- vehement
by the Platea -She wa4 Ьг^°кя’ John p- Maloney, Robert MAx- colonial seamen Should be en^ Rrlf„,n States ambassador to Great I on the 23rd „it tK cotirce her gentle Christianity tri-
the continued'fltmL ,k back by weH, Edwin Peters, Harry Clarke roHed ta the Royal Naval Reserve." Britain, but for the fact that he is ab- the marriage of umpbed, and the tide of a great mow

T-he Fi^Ü .^ 8 ea8‘erly ^ads. Charles G. Gllleepie. J.Tred Watson пага а ^.^І^Л  ̂lnstrocted to we- “P‘ on a voyage on the Nile. They da“e Hutchinson and kperit for good set In вьГь^ап he*
London f^tois ?0™as^Deaâ,frOm Ї>УІаЛ^ЄЄ' aarence W- deForest,’ bought “e ^the^councU ’Га gprc"t Піг^йПаГ C°“m^lca‘®d Meetly t0dk teinPeran« work in The Jate

terda*- ™ ' PM d D al yee_ 0has- E- Harding, Charles V. de Bury, | .me^ln* by the deputation from the league £° Si Jdllan wlth the request that parents. cvntîZf5^0. ^ tbe bride’s fifties, and in 1860 the St. Alkmund's
ThT 'Lalr* л , George M. Barker, E. H. S S « Сапа^ го be torwarded with toe rZ- be present them in person to toe ore- ,Lot 16‘ . John ?. Total Abstinence society Ти^ь*Дл

-1, t, Huron BaJled from Hall- Barton Gandy, Edgar H Еяіт.ДІГД’ ««deration of her majesty's aident. « pre- Hodgson of Stanley stud* by the more than 1000 тГь„ numbered.
day morningrP°°I ^ 3 °C!°Ck thia Pri- Horatio N. Coatee, George K. Berton,’ J Tour .«snmlttee feels that the Canadian ££ Queen’s aentiments do not ap- j of” ®atcMnson- men and children. In 1862*

,, '- . 4e»~ » —w hs*1- гавггдязйяг » - - ■

aJ^roSBfîUrh e5eînar Arbela, Capt Smith, ™ _ --------------- — I The committee thinks It well to renont that was emnhael.ort “ De, avoi<led I officiated.
dlff яьУіщ ^ГУгув<Уг<ІаУт from Car- to^Lai1’®'1 schooner Pearl was admitted delegation to England found grati*anxM it was nnlnt»^ f? +v,S®Veral reaaons- I ttora Honeywell, wife 
to JoiddeMe** b®™ toom f" Palmas on Feb. 14, and is потг J®*7 there on the subject of toe insolvency , ,WaS, P°inted out that the commer- 1 ** f
to lead deate. I kgowu as thp Allan M„ hailing from Ma- »nd «omet but express its belief tost c‘al relations of Great Britain with"

1 tte absence of any insolvency law in 1 " " - - “ n

it is
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YOUR GROCER SELLS IT. :
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Cfeo. S. Deforest & Sons. ■

WHISKY" ■ФI THE CIRCUIT COURT.
I

Three Tears Old Bye,...
Bight Tsars Old Bye,
1886 Club Bye,..............
Old Keatasky Bourbon..........*.eo
Extra Old Kentucky Bourbon 5.60 •«
JOBS, «ft»- *£■ » 0*L 280. 8 Gal, 60o. 
KEG8...

----- $2 70 per Gallon.
—..„3.60 *«
• ••■.-4,66
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WINTER PORT ITEMS.

(From Friday’s Daily Sun.)
The Beaver steamer Lake Superior І І SSSJJL- Mdntyre-Mrmt. McDonald, 

will begin taking to cargo today *' иТїїсК<^06РІШ Сот“І8^пепи-
It Is expected that the Head steam- | Б- Lunergan ▼. City of St John—J в м 

ers Glen Head and Dunmore Head * Baxter, 
will ba ready to sail Saturday or Sun
day.

:

Vi.

'

ж

І
men, wo-

permanenes 
movement by the

..... " hgn.
Об -^СПА- 
remem-

was pioneer work—her 
approved and

that some equitable meaeure «*ouîd**bë "naîT I thIa country and Spain. The blockade I have нГ2п“Ї‘,,‘Є raay" ?er remains I forty years ago, and even^nmvnvfa

. rs- different' portions of the empire Qu.een, with the additional statement |.^'ovehe|td community ^£1 a tnt»i «ке**? was herself
Sln^n4,r^eteam ïï,a *«2?™>bic SU- dhaq he also hoped -.hat war could be Rev- J- H. Mclüav р^,ь^ ^ Li but nev-er was °ne
not'travqnflng foreb^ferritoiy™in tols^f | ayoided- PubUc announcement 0f I minlstër of Souris and Bay Fortune | increasing deafness10 an^4 ^ y?“fs 

I neotion your committee ventures to express the reaJ Purpose of the ambassador's I hae been presented with a vnt„*hi= I health^ иол.'І. 8 and uncertain 
a* bopejhat a fast steamship ilDe visit has been avoided, aid aTnia вІе1«Ь and rugs in token of Wdto- Tfl№r appear less oft?b ln

fbat It htto'retotio" totoèyon ofhlss^T0^ °f ÔaS^Æ

class vessels of high speed should be secur- I r‘resen* crisis has been made because I McNeil of RJcftunont street fnr I whiclf she did nnt Shrewsbury
ed. even if toe expense be great, for, tt‘teas feared that the friendly utter- breacb ot «Ю LiquoTR^uM^ !°f her intlrl? я„а V° tlnUe t0 helP bT
Sel8wii? ^^rimracter are employed, ances might be misconstrued” *** cost^^orseU- ирІо^ГуегуепГп^’ that

Then, again, under the same head, the I PAVANA, March 10.—Captain Con- I Л^..1Ча0^ ^ftween hours was fined an i!*tic ot her energy that птЛіь r^Ctei>
Q^SfU?n tetoffraphlc communication verse of the United States cruiser I ^ltlonal ^9°. with Costs. 1 last day of her lifT îhe vefy
with Australia is one of gteat importance. If] Montgomery tin own -™г**г* ^ I BURLJNQTÔN P w т ід- * І і *i—-, *; her life she devoted some □F ‘ I Canada does not immediately take tbte up І л*пргйі T Y* company with Consul І д new -/ . * March 2.— j time to accounts ùonnecteà with thA

^ tltTY ж m. _ \J| I it is probable that another, and .neighboring _ei?j ^ee> called on Captain Gen- I f41nefv„n« ^ctory is in course of I .Working Men’s hall which oh» л
♦♦ Wf JJ А ПГ A T ГїГГ /Ч’та AN СЧ ГШ I Л?' &n,d ’thlte tojUTe the pros- j eral Blanco today and was received І ™.а ^исЧ,оп at Pajek Corner, and the I cted as carefully as*ever““ A A IJV/ X vjF? На ІтГтЯ шГ I ff5uLofsa Oatoeddan line, and great strategic cordially and courteously ‘ system of patronage is the oo-onera- end came aui^tiv o«/Ver,x,And 80 0x6ІГ Thfl HftTlfl Lav шЬп P я лппп ^ j babiy1^ l” to Canad»8a^Uto Empira0" J/1 a letter to the United States con- I playin^S^^ JP^n °0UflinS is dis- I f°r wKictl she had bëe^walting^ëver

Л 1Л8 tiens Lay when Fed en GREEN CDT BONE Игі «fYaUr^amSi?ee le g,ad to note «hat one ®ul ReneraI. Dr. Cognosto, the secre- eaer@y to erecting toe sir ce her husband’s ' deato 4h? І I

X „ппо/ ^— $ » h? ss~ -s їй- «Kuïïk is ■« '* аг«“г1йіг"и « »« s-- Y 16лг r; ’
9 u ш *uu/« ”ore “an Without it/V В» r ЛЙЛ: ^ ,МЛ —J”5 with osly , Dozen Нева the increase Of g 5ГГ “""“rF5-» ,
і Р» eiu thah ray for one of . X MS'“Æ*a£“oi 'Ж Ь‘ГУ^П,,-ГЙ' , 1 J'SCtSSss.'2J;ssr«2talÆffeb^^SSi^ r*

». I »«««»№ th, to a ”“■, th- - Cored of Kezema.

l there yesterday- hafl explained Mg^Gmi^U^S- an Gra”8 BUa-
see Its way to taking steps in the d treat ion .that 80 far as he knows there was no hie trip to Europe address^ on I of sevenail years standing by four
of_ mutual preferential trade wtthin the em- intention to smuggle. He believes the I I boxes of Dr; Chase’s Ototmen*.
. L Xour, committee feels that It would be Jewelry was sent from Interim- n«rt. ,,T, ---------—----- ANDREW AtoviM
a great advaitage to Canada if She could „# ,w_ T- lrom interior parts I 'I’ve never heard v™ mu. zr“v/. МТОи,trade more freely, and on better term*, with the United States as presents, and rrmtih ajbout her h„I^8L?,,î>ei№ taJIk _ Hartiand, N. B.
her sdster colonies. South Arfica, the Aue- tbe quality and quantity discovered whv It ie?” <.D ^^b®11^- I wonder | H- THISTLB1, Druggist, 
tre.anian group and the West Indies—and seems to prove this assumntinn tn he ь„/„ Probably because she
considers it would be desirable ln the mean- correct assumption to be has so many interesting totoestn

ь ішш about her dog.”

was given to the __ _ 
of Cavendish I erection of the Working Menus'

»7hT^ wife of Dr. Honey- WlghtiSm'^ work'n^stTe

I the UrUtëd*8taTesT^e Г«1еХ I S^T т^^Г^піуГ^аПу10"^ "
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MANN’S GREEN BONE CUTTERS
WHICH YOU CAN PBOCüftE FROM
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w. Н. THORNE & CO. Ltd,
MARKET SQÜABB . .
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2 WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. В., MARCH, 12, 1898. FIRST PART.
-T№ “ 'THE LEGISLATURE. corporate the bishop and chapter of 

Christ church cathedral. Fredericton, 
МГ. Venoit in the chair.

Progress was reported with leave to 
sit again.

Hon. Mr. Richard committed a bill 
to enable the county council of West
morland to sell and convey certain 
lands in the parish of Salisbury held 
for school purposes, Mr. Barnes in the 
chair. Agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Fowler committed a bill to in
corporate the Provincial Coal Co., 
Mr. Smith in the chair. Progress was 
reported.—Adjourned.

FREDERICTON, March 7,—Mr. 
Fowler rose to a question of privilege. 
He had noticed In the St John Sun 
what purported to be a report of the 
doings of the public accounts com
mittee on Saturday last That report 
was entirely erroneous.

Mr. Sumner—I claim the right of 
reply.

Hon. Mr, Twedeie—Do you claim the 
right of reply whether1 what he states 
Is correct or not?

Mr. Sumner—No, only it he is out of 
line with my ideaa ,

Mr. Fowler said It would appear by 
the report as though a disposition had 
been shown by himself as chairman 
of the public accounts committee to 
shut out the investigation of the vari
ous items of expenditure In the ac
counts. On the contrary the desire 
shown by every member of- the com
mittee was that all the accounts that 
came before them should be 
thoroughly investigated. When the 
committee met on Saturday the hon. 
member for Westmorland (Sumner) 
had said that he would prefer that the 
committee should not sit owing to the 
absence of Mr. Pinder. He (Fowler) 
had then stated that the meeting on 
Friday had been adjourned because 
of the absence of the hon. member fbr 
York, and that as it was the inten
tion to get through with the work of 
the session as rapidly as possible the 
committee must bring in its report in 
ample time so that it might be dis
cussed in the house. The hon. mem
ber for Westmorland had then stated 
that he wpuld withdraw from the 
committee. He (Fowler) said this 
was very strange conduct in view of 
the necessity of getting through with 
the work as soon as possible, and in 
view of the fact that the previous 
day’s session had been postponed to 
suit the convenience of the hon. mem
ber for York (Pinder). He had never 
said, as stated in the Sun, that all the 
business of the committee must be 
grot through with at that session of 
the committee. He had not got down 
from his high horse in any respect 
that he was aware of, as stated in the 
report, but on the. contrary had told 
Mr. Sumner that a quorom could be 
had by calling in the provincial sec
retary. The committee then went on 
with its business, and various items 
were taken up and disposed of, and 
the committee adjourned at its usual 
hour. The report in the Sun was real
ly inconsistent with itself, because in 
one part it insinuated that he had 
been guilty of gross partisanship and 
in another part It intimates that he 
(Fowler) was attacking the chief com
missioner for the management of hin 
department .

Mr. Sumner said he would agree to 
a certain extent with the statement 
of the hon. member for Kings.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—I do not think 
this can be debated.

Dr. Stockton—The hon. member for 
Westmorland (Sumner) is a member 
of the public accounts committee and 
equally entitled to rise to a question" 
cf privilege.

Hon.

the (torn of $294.37. In the same year 
Warrant No. 47 for $50—no voucher. 
In the same year Warrant No. 82, for 
$100—no voucher. In 1879 Warrant No. 
49, for $40—no voucher; and in 1885 
Warrant 14, for $60—no voucher. Mak
ing in all $671.87. which, deducting 
the amounts over-expended, amount
ing to $27.91, left a sum of $643.96 which 
the hen. member had received from 
the government, and for which he had 
rendered no account.

Mr. Pinder—I can explain the whole 
of it.

Thé clouds 
have hardly held 
more rain drops 

X the tears
which have fallen 

|| from wornea’• 
I/ eyes. There is a 
/ world of truth in 

the old- soar.
. which said ; "Man 
A must work, and ; 
1 woman must. 
I weep.” Women 
I j must weep not 
\Л only fbr the troub
le lés and ills of 
f those they love, 
^ but because of 
■J*\the physical ag- 

ony and suffering 
JL that they them- 
"л selves endure in 
l silence.
X Nine-tenths of 
N "the pain and suf- 
’ feting that wo- 
■»-. men. Undergo 

could be avoided 
by a little knowl

edge, and a resort to the right remedy. 
When a woman feels weak, sick, nervous, 
fretful and despondent, and suffers from' 
pains in the back and sides, and burning 
and dragging down sensations, she is su? 
feting from weakness and disease of the 
distinctly feminine organism. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is the best of all 
medicines for ailing women. It acts di
rectly and only on the delicate and import
ant organs that make maternity possible. 
It makes them strong and well. It allays 
inflammation, heals ulceration, soothes 
pain, and tones the nerves. It does away 
with the usual discomforts of the timorous 
period, and makes baby’s coming easy and 
almost painless. It is the discovery of Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, an eminent and skillful spe
cialist, for thirty years chief consulting 
physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Sur
gical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. No honest 
dealer will urge a substitute for this su
perior medicine.

“ X cannot say too much for Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription,” writes Miss Clara Baird, of 
Bridgeport, Montgomery Co., Pa. “I cannot 
praise it too highly fbr the good it did me. If 
any one doubts this give them my name and 
address."

tion tot every member of the house? 
Yet *lt would appear that private mem
bers supporting the government were 
able to get to that official and get cer
tificates with reference to public ac
counts that were twenty and twenty- 
five years old, while It any member 
in opposition went there It would be 
refused. If the auditor general was 
under the control of the government 
to that extent, it was well that the 
country should know It. There was 
Information with reference to the 
finances of this country which the op- 

Mr. Barnes said. that for the Infor- position wanted all the session and 
motion of the house he would read which was only brought down last 
what the auditor general had to say Saturday. With reference to the 
on this subject: charge that the honi member for York

AUDITOR GENERAL’S OFFICE, (Pinder) had rendered no vouchers or 
FREDERICTON, March 4, 1898. I accounts, the auditor’s report for this

I have carefully examined the returns VPar or „nv v_„_ . , ___
made by bye-road commissioner» filed in j ya ° any 'ear snowed that dozens 
this office and as stated to the auditor gen- j and dozens of amounts had been paid 
end's report since the y err 1873 and cannot for which no accounts were furntah- 
find any account of return to any way et- ed. It would be well for the govern- 
footing the correctness of the annexed stats- ment t0 g,ve their attention to hl^g

these accounts brought in, instead of 
going back twenty-five years. 
(Stockton) had pointed out an Item 
of $35 in Sunbury county, for which 
no account had been rendered. Why 
were these public servants permitted 
to get this money without sending in 
their accounts?

і money waa not In almost every in
stance properly expended. He had a 
right to assume that It waa properly 
expended until It waa shown to the 
contrary. The mere fact that these 
accounts often came in late was no 
reason why suspicions of wrong-doing 
should be entertained. The hon. 
leader of the opposition had claimed 
that the money improperly expended 
in the Suspension bridge matter should 
be collected. His reply to that was 
that In a matter of $60 or $70, where 
the testimony waa conflicting, he did 
not feel It was wise, as head of the 
department, to spend hundreds of dol
lars in the effort to have the money 
refunded. As to the auditor 
he wished to say that he

;

Mr. Fowler on Public Accounts 
Committee Meeting.

.E Л7I

Mr. Barnes and His Connection With 
the Cocagne Bridge Matter.

1
The Coromors Inquest Bill— Mr. Poirer the 

New Member for Gloucester Introduced.
general, 

was an offi
cial that he (Emmerson) had in no 
way sought to control.

Dr, Stockton—Will you say to the 
auditor general that he can give me 
Information, if I go there and ask for

if
FREDERICTON, March

Howe made his Inquiry for particulars 
as to the diseased animals In the re
cent stock Importation. 
і Hon. Mr. Labillols answered the 
several questions as fiotlows:

Q.—How many animats of the re
cent stock importation made by the 
government were found to be affected 
.with tuberculosis or otherwise dis
eased? A.—Ten animals were 
chased from one man, and snipped by 
him without being tested, contrary to 
bargain and instructions. Seven out 
Of the ten reacted under the tubercu
lin test

1 Q.—How many of said ant-mnip 
slaughtered, and upon whose recom
mendation. A.—Seven, by the owner, 
Mr. Rebum.

- 1 Q.—What veterinary surgeon
geons examined and reported on the 
diseased animals, and was such 
port in writing? If not what was the 
nature of the report? A.—The tuber
culin test was applied by Dr. Henry 
of Fredericton. He reported that ■ 
seven out of - the ten animals reacted 
over two degrees, as per his written 
report on file in the department of ag
riculture.

Q.—What arrangement was made 
with Mr. Rebum In connection, with 
the said animals, or any of them, and 
what amount of money was paid to 
Mr. Refburn by the government

6,—Mr.

%

it?
Mr. Emmerson—My hon. 

friend need not ask me any such ques
tions; My hon. friend Is In this posi
tion—that the government have re
quested the auditor general to do in 
one instance what they would 
have him to do in another. I state 
most distinctly and unqualifiedly that 
I never directly or indirectly had any 
communication with the auditor gen
eral with reference to the matter 
raised by the hon. member for Kent. 
It is. clçar, according to the auditor’s 
reports, that the hon. member for 
York (Pinder) stands In default before 
the country for upwards of $600.

Dr. Stockton—Do you say that all 
parties in the auditor’s report opposite 
whose names there is no account are 
defaulters?

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—The same re
mark I made as to the hon. member 
for York applies to them all. But,
I have already said, we have no right 
to assume because no account appears 
that any person has really committed 
any «Wrong.

JAMES S. BEEK, 
Auditor General.

Hon.
He

Dr. Stockton—What, has the auditor 
general been giving statements of that 
kind to private members?

Mr. Barnes, continuing, said that 
the hon. member for York (Pinder) 
certainly took a great deal of interest 
to his country’s welfare. Besides per-f 
^pricing large service for the provin
cial administration, from time to time 
he figured extensively in the domln- 

■ Ion accounts for the year 1893, when 
he worked as day laborer upon a cer
tain public work known as Bear Island 
bar, at one-fifty per day, while his 
son enjoyed the position of foreman at 
$2 a day. Mr. Barnes gave a list of 
thé persons employed on the work, 
remarking that they were mostly 
friends and neighbors of the hon. 
member for York. There was charged 
for this work In the year named 
$946.66, and it was said that the bar 
was still there. It was suggested that 
the work must have been done under

pur-
not

If the government 
were attentive to their duty these ac
counts would be in, so that the house 
would have the information. With re
ference to the expenditure upon Hear 
Island bar, that was being continually 
dragged Into the debates of this house. 
Dr. Stockton said he had taken 
casion to look Into the matter himself 

• over a year ago, and what did he find? 
He found that the hon. member (Pin
der) had expended thousands of dol
lars for the dominion government, 
that the work was welt and faithfully 
performed, and that all he and his son 
received was $500 or $600. Surely $1.50 
a day was not an exorbitant figure. 
With reference to the charge or Insin
uation that money had been paid for 
services never rendered, 
had an instance of that in the case of 
the Suspension bridge, where it was 
proved that men were put upon the 
pay roll who were never there at all, 
and not a step had since been taken 
by the government to recover the 
money improperly paid. It seemed to 
him that the government sbtiuld take 
some action to get back that money 
which the commissioner in his report 
said had been Improperly paid. This 
was a little more modern than trans
actions that had taken place in 1873. 
The statement the hon. member for 
Kent had made as to getting a certifi
cate from the auditor general was one 
of the most extraordinary perform
ances he had ever known on the floors 
of this house. If members supporting 
the opposition wanted any Informa
tion they would have to give two 
days’ notice of motion.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said he had 
thought during the past few days 
that the mantle of the leader of the 
opposition had fallen on the hon. 
member for Westmorland (Sumner). 
He was glad to see that the hon. 
ber from St. John (Stockton) 
back in the harness and that' he felt 
he had some responsibility in connec
tion with the affairs of the province. 
The matter brought up by the hon. 
member for Kent (Barnes) certainly 
had arisen apart from him (Emmer
son). It arose apparently out of a 
charge hurled across the floors of the 
house by the hon. member for York 
(Pinder) as against the good name 
and reputation of the hon. meriiber 
for Kent, and the latter had done 
wisely in placing himself right It 
was true that the hon. member for 
York (Pinder) had not made any di
rect charge, but by insinuation he 
wished the people of this country to 
believe that the hon. member for Kent 
had been guilty of some offence 
against the public treasury. The hon. 
member for York had talked about 
the Bear island bar, but he had not 
dealt with his default with reference 
to the public works mentioned in the 
auditor general’s report He (Em
merson) was not disposed to assume 
that because no account had been 
rendered therefor there was anything 
wrong about It, but when, the hon. 
gentlemen opposite repeatedly made 
chargee of wrong-doing against the 
government and their supporters be
cause. the words “ho account”

were

most
oc-or Suc

re-

: as
Send for Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 

Medical Adviser. Paper - bound, 31 one- 
cent stamps; cloth-bound, 50 cents. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buflfelo, N. Y. water, for the men said to be em

ployed were scarcely ever seen there 
at work.

Dr. Alward rose to a point of order, 
e hon. member (Barnes) should not 
allowed to travel back Into ancient 

history,‘still Hess take up the time of 
■ the house with matters pertaining to 
the dominion legislature, and not this 
house. He would insist upon a ruling.

Mr. Speaker—The hon. member Is 
speaking to a motion to adjourn the 
house. I cannot possibly know what 
the hon. member is coming at.
‘ Mr. Pinder—He has got on Bear 
Island bar and has got stuck there. 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Barnes said he would ask the 
house whether the hon. member for 
York had. ever in all the years hç rep
resented the county ever formulated 
any original scheme or anything that 
would benefit the province? 
contrary, the hon. member had sim
ply been a fault-finder and had shown 
great economy with the truth, 
hon. member was to be found at all 
times hiding his light and in his noc
turnal rambles looking for matter that 
was putrid and filthy—dug up from 
the garbage heap of provincial poll- 

Thls was the matter that he 
threw at the government and their 
eupporers. As long as the hon. gen
tleman persisted in that course, he 
(Barnes) could not meet him as one 
gentleman should meet another, 
had devoted some attention to the 
hon. member’s record, because he 
wished the country to know the source 
from which these slanders had ema
nated.

the houseF Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the hon. 
leader-of rthe-opposition had sought 
to make a charge against members of 
the government that they had author
ized the auditor general to furnish in
formation that they would not allow 
to be furnished to others. He 
(Tweedie) would make the matter 
clear. Mr. Barnes had come to him 
with a statement that he said 
taken from the reports,
(Tweedie) had said that he ought to 
be careful about it and not to make 
a statement that was not correct. He 
(Tweedie) had said it was an old ac
count, ahd had suggested that he see 
the auditor general, to see whether 
the accounts had not been filed. He 
(Tweedie) had never seen the auditor 
and his advice was given in the inter
est of the hon. member for York.

Dr. Alward—Will you allow me to 
look at that statement?

Dr. Stockton—I claim that the hon. 
member cannot read a paper without 
it becoming the property of the house.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson, continuing, 
said that the significant feature in 
connection with the matter was that 
from 1873 to 1886 the hon. member for 
York was a comttiissiofiet entrusted 
with

§ Mr. Barnes eald he would crave the 
indulgence of the house 1ц order to 
make an explanation upon a matter 
of privilege. ,

Mr. Speaker—Are you speaking 
upon the hon. member's motion?

Mr. Barnes—Yes; I would second the 
motion.

Mr. Barnes said that a few days 
ago the hon. member for York (Bin
der) in the course of a lengthy speech 
had made a personal attack upon him 
in reference to the Cocaigne bridge. 
Perhaps he should not be surprised 
at this, because he was told that the 
hen. member was subject to night
mare, and doubtless this was only a 
recurrence of what took place when 
the hon. member was speaking 
through the country. The hon. mem
ber had stated that the Cocagne 
bridge investigation had brought to 
light the important fact that “an ac
count for $203 was shown the commit
tee, when the man in, whose name the 
account was made up states that he 
charged only $50 and was only paid 
that amount, and he knows nothing 
about this, $203.” I would ask the 
hon. member if that was the language 
he used?

. , - or any
department thereof, and for what? 
A—.It was agreed to send the 
animals back and prepay the freight. 
The freight charges and the cost of 
attendant there and back 
mated to cost $100. After this had 
been done Mr. Rèburn elected to 
cept the $100 in lieu of freight charges 
and slaughter the animals here.

Mr. Howe, In the absence of Mr. 
Pinder, made the latter's motion with 
reference to particulars as to the 
struction of permanent bridges.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said the infor
mation would be furnished without 
the formality of an address.

Mr. Stockton said he would

seven

was esti-

wasac-
and he

con-

. ■ . ... ... , pssspep move
that his notice of motion, asking Hint 
the public accounts committee be au
thorized to call for persons and pa
pers in connection with the banking 
operations of the government, stand 
over till Monday. If this were not ac
ceded to, of course he could withdraw 
the motion and give a hew motion. 
One reason why he desirèd the motion 
to stand over was that several hon. 
members were absent.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said he thought 
the matter should be proceeded with 

Assuming that It was to be 
taken up today, some hon. members 
had remained in attendance upon the 
house at great Inconvenience te them
selves. Of course the hon. gentleman 
could withdraw his motion If he was 
not prepared tq go on, and give a new 
motion as suggested.

Dr. Stockton said he did not wish 
to withdraw the motion, and rather 
tthan do so he would give the govern
ment a chance to vote it down.

Hon. Mr. White said the hon. leader 
of the opposition should know that 
under the rules of the house a motion 
of which notice had been given, if not 
taken up at the time for which It 
fixed, must lapse.

Mr. Speaker—Under the rules

On the
tt-

The
:

mem-
was

tics.
the expenditure of public 

moneys, and it appeared that he never 
at. any subsequent time up to the 
present moment sent In any at the 
accounts or returns called for to be 
incorporated in the auditor’s report. 
The gentleman who was in that posi
tion should be very careful indeed as 
respects the charges which he made, 
r.ct merely against. hon. members on 
the floors of the house, but as against 
those who were filling public positions 
throughout the country, 
the Bear island bar was concerned, 
the hon. leader of the opposition ap
peared to have constituted himself 
committee of inquiry to exonerate the 
hon. member for York. If hon. mem
bers opposite would persist In their at
tempts to Injure the good names of 
hon. members on this side of the 
house they must expect to be met by 
such evidence as had been produced 
here by the hon. member for Kent.

Dr. Alward said the government had 
repeatedly challenged the fullest in
vestigation into all matters connected 
with their administration. Yet, when 
the qvetsions were asked as to cer
tain matters or things, they took 
umbrage, and Instead ot meeting the 
inquiry fairly and furnishing the pro
per information, they resorted to a 
species of tu queque argument. What 
under heavens had the Bear island bar 
to do with provincial administration 
when the opposition sought te get in
formation with respect to the finances 
of the province, they were referred to 
transactions which had occurred 
a quarter of a century ago, ér mat
ters with which the province had 
nothing to do. The hon. premier had 
charged the hon. member for York 
with being a defaulter, 
challenged on this side of the house 
to prove how he was a defaulter, the 
hon. member did not 
question at all.

Mr. Pinder—Well, it Is pretty close 
to it; I accept that as my language.

Mr. Barnes said that he had at the 
investigation sworn solemnly that he 
paid that amount of $207.50 for tow
age. If he left the remarks of the 
hon. member for York (Pinder) go 
unchallenged he would be branded 
throughout the length and breadth 
cf the country as a thief and 
perjurer. He did not wish his 
name to go down to posterity 
as a man who had pilfered and filched 
from the public treasury. He held in 
his hand the sworn affidavit of James 
D. Irving of Buctouche, to whom the 
payment referred to was made. While 
some of the hon. members of the op
position, Including its leader, had al
ways used him (Barnes) fairly there 
were others whose only stock in trade 
was slander and misrepresentation. 
The leader of the opposition had told 
him (Barnes) in conversation that he 
absolved him from all blame In con
nection with the matter and that he 
would withdraw the charge, but he 
was unable to do so. He would place 
the following sworn statement against 
the bald and bold slanders made 
against himself by the hon. member 
for York:

I, James D. Irving of Buctouche, to the 
county of Kent, and province of New Bruns
wick, merchant, do solemnly declare as-follows;

That I am the J. D. Irving mentioned and 
set forth to the bill or account for towage 
■hereto annexed, marked “A”
„ I'll a* I am the role owner of the tugboat
Alice, which said tugboat waa engaged 

during the season ot A. D. 1893 to the towage 
of a number of cedar logs to rafts from the 
ratting boom to the Buctouche River, fn the 
county ot Kent, to the Cocagne bridge, on 
the Cocagne River, to said county, for which 
towage and the expenses incurred thereto 1 
charged the sum ot $207.50.

That I did on or about the third day of 
August, A D. 1894, render to Mr. James 
Barnee, member of parliament for the said 
county the annexed bill or account for said 
towage made out to the department board of 
works and received from the eald Mr. Barnee 
the sum ot two hundred and seven dollars 
and fifty cents to payment of said bill or 
account.

That I do not consider the above charge 
for said towage an exorbitant one, but verily 
believe the same to be a fair, just and rea
sonable charge for the work, labor and ex
pense incurred to the eald towage, and I 

this solemn declaration conscientious
ly, believing the same to be true and know- 
tog It to be ot the same effect aa if made 
under oath and by virtue of the Canada evt- doDC6| 1895.

(Signed.) JAMES D. IRVING,
Declared at Buctouche, to the County ot 

Krot, this first day of March, A D. 1898, be-
(Signed.

row.
!: He

Mr. Pinder said he did not propose 
to go at length into this subject of the 
Bear Island bar. He had not got more 
than half paid for the work he did 
there. As for the amounts the hon. 
member had raked up from the old 
auditor general’s reports, that matter 
had all been throughly threshed out 
in this house as well as in the, coun
try. И the hon. member would visit 
the various localities where the money 
was expended, he would find that it 
was well expended and the work well 

' done. In his references to the Cocagne 
bridge the other day, he had not men
tioned the hon. member (Barnes) by 
name. As to the contract for cedars, 
be had stated what was true, that the 
cpntract was given to a defeated can
didate just after the close of an elec
tion. With regard to the amount paid 

Дог towage, he said then, and he would 
sày now, that he believed $57 was Mr. 
William Irving’s charge for towing 
that raft, and that was all he got. 
Jas. D. Irving was another man alto
gether. He did not say where the 
money went, and did not know. What 
he said was that It cost only $50' to 
tow the raft, and it turned out to be 
$57. Mr. Barnes might haye paid- 
James D, Irving $207. If he did, he 
paid more than he had any business 
to pay. The transaction of getting 
these cedars and handling them was 
a disgrace to the government. The 
work was done years before it was 
paid for, and 
because of
was done at the session of the legisla
ture. He would ask the hon. member 
who waa the man that owned the tug 
boat?

Mr. Barnee—James D. Irving.
■Ю Mr. Pinder—Well, the man that run 
the boat was William Irving, and he 
only received $67, and he said as soon, 
ав he found out that $207 waa paid 
that he was coming up here to see 
about It More than that, the bill be
fore the committee was not receipted 
as paid, but left open. What interest 
had Mr. Barnes, as representative for 
Kent, that he should be sent over to 
bring witnesses, and then charge the 

ROBERT A. IRVING, county for doing so? He would re- 
A commissioner for taking affidavits to be P*at that all the cedar the government 

read to the Supreme Court. got was 850 pieces, and they cost the
Mr. Barnee, continuing, said that he Province about $1,700 or $1,800, or some- 

had- taken some pains to investigate thing like $5 a thousand. If any hon. 
the record of the hon. member for gentleman opposite really wanted to 
York (Pinder). He had found in look- know something about the Bear Island 
log through some of the old auditor bar, be (Pinder) would be glad to take 
general’s reports some .information the tlme to 6how it to him. The 
that was most damaging to the hon. P®0®1® in the vicinity were well satts- 
member. At the same time he would not fied with the way the work had been 
condemn the hon. member without done-
giving him ample opportunity to re- H** Stockton said one statement had 
Ply. He found that in 187$ Warrant been made by the hon, member for 
No. 36 had been issued to the hon. Kent that astonished him, namely,that 
member for $77.50 and no account ren- 14 was possible for a private member 
dered. Would the hon. member kind- t0 get t0 the auditor general and get 
ly give us on account of that amount. euch a certificate with reference to 

Mr, Pinder—Give us the rest of it 016 Public accounts as the hon. mem- 
and I will answer you. ber had read to this house. Was it

Mr. Barnes said that in 1876 Warrant poselb,e that the government directed 
No. 32 had been issued to the hon. tbe auditor general to give informa- 
gentleman for $60—no voucher. In tion 40 members supporting the gov- 
tbe same year Warrant No. 40 eminent that was denied to members
been Issued for WOO—no voucher. In on thla sMe ot the house? Wasn’t the 
1878 Warrant No. 27—no voucher; for auditor general there to give informa-

Mr. Emmerson—If the hon. 
member is entitled to speak the whole 
house has a right to speak. The hon. 
member for Kings simply referred to 
a matter in the newspapers reflecting 
upon his conduct.

Mr. Sumner said that when the hon. 
member for Kings addressed the 
house it was understood that he 
(Sumner) should have the right to 
reply. He might state, however, that 
he had a resolution to move before he 
sat down. If the hon. member only 
meant to contradict the statement 
that he (Fowler) had come down from 
the high horse he (Sumner) would ad
mit that that was correct and sit 
down.

Mr. Fowler—It is Immaterial to me 
whether the hon. member sits down, 
stands up, or stands on his head. 
(Laughter).

Mr. Sumner—Well, I think the hon. 
member would require assistance to 
stand me on my head. (Laughter). 
It may have been that the matter 
was stated a little strongly in the pa
per. He might say that he did ask 
the chairman to have the committee 
adjourned because several members 
were absent, namely Mr. Pinder, Mr. 
Robinson, Mr. Dibblee and the 
vincial secretary. -

Mr. Fowler—Mr. Dibblee was there 
and the provincial secretary 
there.

Mr. Sumner—Well, he was not ther4 
at the time the question arose. I 
think the hon. member will admit 
that be said a great deal of time had 
been lost, and that he proposed to 
rush things through that morning.

Mr. Osman—No, he said he was 
anxious to get through with the work 
so that the report could be presented 
to the house before the close of the 
session.

Mr. Sumner said he thought the 
statement In the Sun was practically 
correct except so far as it referred to 
the hon. member coming down from 
his high horse.

Mr. Fowler—There was no change 
of procedure whatever. We simply 
went on with the business and did all 
we could.

Mr. Sumner—Yes, I admit that I do 
not think the facts warranted the use 
of the language in the paper. Then I 
think you said that the committee 
last year was dissatisfied with the 
bills of the chief commissioner.

Mr. Fowler—No, I did not state 
that

Mr. Sumner said he would admit 
that the present chairman (Fowler) 
was very fair in regard to matters 
that came before the commit*tee, and 
a great Improvement over his prede- 
cereore. When anything questionable 
was brought fairly before his eyes he 
would generally take exception to it

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Where Is 
motion?

Mr. Sumner-I may say that In the 
turmoil I had forgotten my motion.
I would move that the house do now 
adjourn.

As far as
S'

a

was

gm. a mo
tion not taken up In Its proper time 
would be dropped. But the hon. gen-, 
tie man, with the unanimous consent 
of the house, could have It placed on 
the orders of the day for another day.

Dr. Stockton said his object in not 
withdrawing the motion and giving à 
new notice was to -ave time,

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said that sev
eral hon. gentlemen who had remain
ed over expecting the motion to come 
up would be absent on Monday, and 
some who were now away would not 
be here before Wednesday. If the 
hon. leader of the opposition was un
willing or not ready to go on with the 
motion now he (Emmerson) would be 
quite willing not to require him 
(Stockton) lo withdraw the motion, 
and would agree to have the matter 
stand over till Tuesday.

Dr. Stockton said that would be per
fectly satisfactory.

Mr. Mott presented a report from 
the committee on corporations.

Mr. Russell committed a bill to. 
amend chap. 102, Con. Stats., settle
ment of the poor, Mr. Legere chair
man.

Progress reported with leave.
Hon. Mr. White committed a bill In 

furthef amendment of act 63rd Vic
toria, chap. 4, entitled an act respect
ing practice and proceedings in the 
supreme court in equity, ЇІг. Russell 
chairman. Agreed to.

Hon. Mr. TWeedie submitted 
turns of receipts, checks received by 
the receiver général» and... 
issued from November jlst,
February 9th, 1896.

Mr. Mott committed a bill further 
relating to the town of Campbellton, 
Mr. Fowler chairman. Bill was under 
consideration at six o’clock, whefi 
committee took recess.

After recess the bill

. a appear- 
ed opposite many of these items in the 
auditor general’s report, they ought 
not to complain if they were asked to 
take some of the same medicine.

Mr. Pinder—I did not explain these 
matters. I said that the various 
amounts drawn by me up to 1885 were 
properly expended, and that the whole 
matter had been threshed out At 
that time I was a councillor, and the 
money got for me was handed over 
to others to expend upon the road. 
The work was satisfactorily done in 
every particular, and I jam willing to
day to have any of these matters in
vestigated.

{№
S

over

pro-
But when

was only paid for 
some kicking that Hon. Mr. Emmerson said that the 

other day the leader of the opposition 
had strongly condemned the govern
ment because of an item of $35 down 
in Sunbury.

Dr. Stockton—I mentioned that in 
answer to a statement made by the 
hon. member for Sunbury, who stated 
that every dollar there had been 
pended. I knew the statement was 
incorrect from information I had.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—No, the hon. 
member tor Sunbury (Morrow) was 
appealed to with reference to an ex
penditure upon Oromocto bridge, and 
there was no reference made to these 
by-road expenditures.

Hr. Stockton—No, the hon. member 
said all the money was expended in 
Sunbury.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said the hon. 
member (Stockton) was attempting 
to dodge the issue because he knew 
the lame position he was in. The hon. 
member certainly attempted to create 
a prejudice in the minds of the people 
of the country—that there was some 
wrong-dblng on the part of the gov
ernment because the words “no ac
count” appear opposite the names of 
certain parties entrusted with expen
ditures. He (Emmerson) had then 
plained to the house that men were 
appointed commissioners by the coun
cils; that they sent In representations 
to the amount required; that the bond 
was made out,and when the bond 
back to the department signed and 
executed the cheque was sent forward 
to the commissioner; and that the 
government could not follow him up 
to see that the money was expended. 
He had no reason to suppose that the

answer the

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—I said that in 
the face of the auditor’s reports he 
was a defaulter, but I would not 
sume without further evidence that 
any man was a defaulter because he 
had rendered no account. But I said 
it was a significant fact that in all 
these years, from 1873 dowu to the 
present time, no accounts had ever 
been rendered 
made by the hon. member for York.

Dr. Alward said If the hon. member 
for York was a defaulter there were 
many defaulters in this country, for 
the reports were bristling with names 
of parties who had never sent in their 
returns. The hon. member for Kent 
had sought to create an impression of 
wrong doing on the part Of the hon. 
member for York in. regard to the 
Bear island bar, but what evidence 
had he produced?
given the names ot parties who had 
been paid so much a day tor their 
services, and did not attempt te show 
that there was any wrong doing. 
Vr'uld the hon. member say that 
these were overcharges? The hon. 
member had said that the hon. mem
ber for York had employed Me friends 
and neighbors. Was not the govern
ment doing this every day with re
spect to their public works?

Hon. Mr. White said that rule to 
which reference had been made, while 
it applied to documents read by min
isters of the crown, did not apply to 
papers or documents read by private 
members. The matter was fully dealt 
with on page 410 of BourinoL

Dr. Stockton said that the ease of

E as-

ex-;■

re-
for any expenditurewarrants 

1897, till

r

amending the 
act incorporating the town of Camp
bellton was further considered in 
committee of the whole.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said he was 
opposed to sections 17, 20 and 21, 
which, while they might be said to be 
following previous legislation as re
spectif St. John, Fredqrioton and other 
places, really went further than that 
legislation and Introduced a new ele
ment which might hereafter be cited 
as a precedent, and he wished to place 
himself on record against the sec
tions.

After a general discussion, in which 
Mr. Mott stood by the sections^ the 
house passed sections 20 and 21.

Section 17 stood for further constd- 
erratlon.

Progress was reported with leave to 
sit again.

Mr. Black Introduced a bill to lu

ll;

He had simply

I
'

; ex-

vour
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r
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an affidavit was altogether ДИУ«г«пІ 
The whole document had been read— 
not extracts from it—and it therefore 
became the property of the house, and 
should be available to every member. 
The present speaker so ruled id the 
case of the document read by the 
member for York (Pitts) at the time 
the Quinn charges were made.
document read by the __
Kent (Barnes) should be placed on 
the table, not as a matter of fact, but 
as a matter of right.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said no one knew 
better than the leader of the opposi
tion the difference between the case 
in the Quinn investigation and the 
present case. In the former case the 
member for York (Pitts) had made a 
serious charge against the then leader 
of the government, and the declara
tion which the hon. member (Pitts) 
has formulated as part of that charge. 
As a matter of necessity that declara
tion had to be laid on the table of the 
house. In the present case a private 
member had read a solemn declara
tion to clear his good name from a 
charge that had been sought to be 
n ade against it—to set himself right 
before his constituency.

Dr. A1 ward—No one questions his 
right to do so.

Hen. Mr. Twedie—Suppose the hon. 
member for Kent had read a letter 
fiom one of his constituents, it would 
be absurd to think that because he 
had done so he must place the letter 
on the table of the house. It was Just 
as absurd to suppose that the docu
ment read by the hon.

Щtioris had been' made against the 
crown officers in connection with the 
Sullivan case, while all the time the 
crown officers were doing everything 
possible to bring the guilty party to 
Justice. As attorney general he 
(White) did not believe іц having ac
tion taken until he was in possession 
of sufficient evidence to warrant such 
a course. Otherwise an arrest might 
be made, which, owing to insufficient 
evidence, might result in a .i
of the case, and in that way the ends 
of Justice might be defeated. Neither 
did he as attorney general think in 
the interest of Justice, that he should 
Inform the public of every step taken 
in su~h a case as the hon. member 
(Sumner) had referred to.

Mr. Sumner said he desired to be 
understood as not finding fault in re
spect to the <-ase mentioned. The bill 
was agreed to with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson, in absence of 
Hon. Mr. Dunn, committed a bill to 
encourage the visits of tourists and 
sportsmen to. the province, Mr. Hill-in 
the chair.—Agreed to.

Hon. Mr. White committed a bill to 
further amend chapter 69 of the Con
solidated Statutes, parish courts, Mr. 
Hill in the chair.—Agreed to.

Recess.
After recess Hon. Mr. White com

mitted a bill in amendment of chapter 
35 of the Consolidated Statutes, en
titled commissioners for taking- affi
davits to be read in the supreme 
court, Mr. Hill in the chair.—Agreed

protection of the Northwest Mounted 
Police. But it is estimated that the 
outfit, the year's provisions and the 
medical appliances for each nurse will 
not come to less than a thousand dol
lars for each.
guarantee their salaries, although we 
fully believe that the patients will be 
willing to give ample remuneration 
for the nurses' services, and that 
on the spot, the Victorian Order will 
not lack for means for prosecuting 
pnd developing its work.

Those devoted women fear not to 
face the perils and privations which 
their mission must necessarily Impose 
on them. On the contrary, they re
joice at such an opportunity being af
forded so soon to the Victorian Order i 
to show what nurses may do for sut- I 
fering humanity under the most ad- і 
verse circumstances. And as they are | 
prepared to go forth in this spirit, 
fear not to send them, and we are con
fident that we shall not appeal in vain і , „ . . . , - . -----,-------------------
to their countrymen and countrywo- ^ potatoee- 8,r
men to supply the Victorian Order і Hlbbert Tupper resumed the
with adequate means to, equip them I ^ He reterred to *be

fact that today completed the pèriod 
of six weeks within which the

'PARLIAMENT. taken into the Yukon. Hon. Mr. Stt- 
ton said he would do what he could 
about it.

eh* rge of the construction of a rail
way from Windsor toward Truro. •

BRITISH NAVAL ESTIMATES.Mr. McMullen Introduces 
Bill Concerning Aliens.

Tfie War Rate Between the C. P. R 
and Grand Trunk Considered.

And then we must Я . ,?TTA,WA- "March 9,—Among the 
bills introduced was one In the name 
of Mr. McMullen, concerning aliens. 
This bill enacts that no person shall 
become owner of a mine or member of 
a mining company in Canada unless 
he has for one year been a resident of 
Canada, or shows that the country of 
whlcffi he is a citizen has no alien labor 
law.

Hon. Mr. Fielding announced that 
the government had authorized the 
Bank of Commerce (Senator Cox’s 
bank) to establish at Dawson City in 
the Yukon district, 
transact government business and col
lect gold royalty.

Mr. McLean brought up again the 
matter of the Grand Trap;- nd Can
adian Pacific rate war, whkh is caus
ing great inconvenience in western 
Ontario, Where the two railways re
fuse- to exchange traffic, 
upon the government to take action 
to bring the trouble to an end, and if 
there was no power to take power 
from parliament right away.

Hon. Mr. Blair said that he had 
called upon the representatives of the 
two companies to state their, case to 
him and see what could be done about

LONDON, March 8,—The British 
naval estimates were Issued tonight. 
They increase the expenditure by £1,- 
440,400, increase the personnel of the 
navy by 0,840 men, and provide for 
the building of three new battleships, 
four armored cruisers and four sloops 
of war.

The total number of war vessels now 
In course of construction Includes 12 
battleships, 10 first-class cruisers, 0 
second-class cruisers, 10 third-class 
cruisers, 6 sloops of war, 4 twin-screw 
gunfboats and 14 torpedo boat destroy- 

The estimates also provide for 
the building of a new royal yacht.

NELSON'S WARNING IS NOW TIMELY.
It is reported from the Riff provinces -that 

French agents there are exerting their abill- 
tiea in recruiting n number ot RtOana for 

•вгтЙ? In Algeria, in which no 
donbt they will succeed. After two or three 
yearo service these men wlH return to their 
native country aa so many French citizens, 
who in their turn will extend French pro
tection to their relatione and friends, mi 
by these means the whole population of the 
Riff provinces may become French in a few 

» * thus evidently clear that eve, 
the political status quo in Morocco is de- 
«Jivlng til the powers, excepting France. 
]?““» being close to our district to the 
booth, jmd the НИВ an provinces not far on 
the east, Tangier, it may be said, la becom
ing gradually surrounded by a French belt. 
Nel*<m waroer Britannia not to lose sight 
o< the Moorish coast on the Straits, but tn 
tile way things are going, what will become 
•f the entrance to the Mediterranean? What 
Trill be the fate of the main road to India 
«t no distant future?—Al-Moghreb Ai-Aksa, Tangier.

The 
member for >nr 

*4 aonce

1
John Connor, Horace King, CoL Domville 

and Yukon Railway Charters.
This bank will

ere.OTTAWA, Ont., March 8.—After a 
short discussion on the bill introduced 
by Mr. Fortin, providing for the stand-

we

:

He calledfully.
der Klondyke^expedlUon may beelther tfL.Ct°r3 had a*reed to complete their 
sent to me direct at Government 8lelgh road- Already the contractors 
House, Ottawa, or to Mrs. Edward seem t0 have falled to carry out their 
Griffin, treasurer of the fund, the Rus- ' undertakln8s- He observed that Hon. 
sell House, Ottawa. Mr- Fitzpatrick had proposed a fourth*

I remain, yours faithfully, *** important change in
ISABEL ABERDEEN. amendment

would tie Introduced requiring
contractors to operate the railway. 
The

con-

І
the contract

It.
vPremier Laurier observed that the 

recent incidents had shown the neces
sity for legislation giving the govern
ment greater power to act In such 
matters.

Sir Charles Tupper asked Premier 
Laurier whether the date of the West 
Prince election, had been fixed.

Premier Laurier replied that the 
government had only heard today that 
the funeral of Mr. Perry (had taken
place, and thought it well to allow I * -- -----------
some time to elapse. I WINNIPEG, March 8.—It Is stated

Mr. Morrison resumed the Yukon de- here that Joseph Martin, ex-M. P., 
bate. will be appointed chief Justice of Brit-

Mr. Morrison was followed by Mr. 1 *®Ь Columbia as successor to Davie. 
Oliver of Alberta, who got another 
change to speak on the amendment, 
and took occasion to reply to Mr. Mor
rison from the opposition bench be
side him. -

Mr. Quinn of Montreal opposed the 
contract, and Rev. Mr. Maxwell of I 
British Columbia supported it. I

Mr. Powell of Westmorland spoke ] 
for tittle less than an hour, deliver-] 
ing an address of great power and I 
clearness. He opposed thé construe- I 
tion on .the Pacific coaet at the pres- | 
ent and especially by the proposed 1 
route on the proposed terms.

Mr. Edwards followed In support I 
of the bargain, and spoke tin mid- I 
right. I

Mr. Clancy asked that the debate | 
be adjourned, but the premier insist- I 
ed that the debate must go on, and ] 
the member for Bothwell went on. ]

Hon. Mr. Foster moved adjourn- f 
ment of debate, and the house ad- I 
joumed shortly before otaé. ; 1

the
A Disgraceful Mail Service. 

HIGHF1ELD, Queens Co., N. B., March 5. 
To the Editor of The Sun:

Sir—A great deal ol diesapototment and 
indication te caused to this end other postal 
districts by the malls arriving in a very 
irregular manner. Some of the mail matter 
does not reach its destination till tt is 
ly two weeks old. When our mails come 
via Apohaqui, there was scarcely any cause 
for complaint, aa It was a good service, and 
the mails not only came to hand on time, 
hut there was scarcely a paper or parcel 
sent wrong. But since our malls have come 
via the Central railway, a great many blun
ders have teen committed and a gieat many 
of our letters and papers are sent by wrong 
toutes. This is a phase of the matter to 
which Inspector Colter might ' devote his 
personal attention forthwith.

Now, Mr. Editor, why should the people 
,a. section of the country be disap-

pototed through the carelessness of a flrw 
individuals who are receiving their salaries 
just the same as if they performed their 
duties in a right manner ?

When mistakes cccur, occasionally we 
willing to forbear, but when it is more toe 
exception than the rule to ’ receive the mail 
when due, then we have ample Justification 
for complaint. Wo would gladly welcome 
tne Apohaqui service back again от а те- 
form in the present system.

Yours,

to. government evidently
ashamed of their own bill and cri
ticism of the opposition had already 
produced good results.

Sir Charles Hlbbert went fully. Into 
the discussion of the difficulties aris
ing on the Stiklne by reason of the 
United States legislation, and 
speaking at recess.

In the evening Sir Charles Hlbbert 
reviewed the coulrse of the govern
ment in negotiating with the United 
States as to the customs regulations 
on the Pacific coast, and showed that 
Hon. Messrs. Paterson and Sifton had 
utterly failed to protect the Interests 
of Canadian subjects. Hon. Mr. Sif
ton had bungled everything he touch
ed, and yet on the principle that “a 
living dog was better than a dead 
lion,” ventures to come into the house 
and sneer at Sir John Macdonald’s in
stinct of government.

wasmember
(Barnes) should be placed on the 
table. He (Tweedie) regretted that 
members found it necessary to refer 
to matters not directly touching ques
tions of public interest, 
frequently the case that reflections 
were made from perhaps both sides 
that were not altogether warrantèd. 
He (Tweedie) had never referred to 
the Bear Island bar expenditures?1 and 
the fact that In some places in the 
auditor general’s report there appear
ed the words “no account” was not 
always evidence of dishonesty, it was 
well to assume in the absence of posi
tive proof to the contrary that every 
member of this house was doing his 
best in the public interests.

Dr. Alward said he must admire the 
provincial secretary for his manly ad
mission that the words “no. account” 
appearing in the auditor general’s re
port was no evidence of dishonesty. 
The member for Kent (Barnes) had a 
right to seek to defend his character, 
but ip doing so he had no right to 
rake among the ashes of burnt out 
controversies.

Mr. Speaker—The point upon which 
my decision is asked Is as to whether 
a private member reading from a pri
vate document is required under par
liamentary practice to lay such docu
ment on the table of the house. Re
ference has been made to a decision 
of mine during the session of 1894, in 
which my ruling was that the docu
ment Should he laid upon the table, 
but a reference to the Journals of that 
year will show that the question then 
was upon an altogether different 
point. A charge had been made by 
the hon. member for York (Mr. Pitts) 
Involving a personal charge upon the 
then attorney general (Mr. Blair). 
Such Charge being substantiated' by a 
solemn _ declaration, Mr. Blair had 
moved that the document be laid 
the table, when the leader of the op
position (Mr. Stockton) raised the 
point that the motion required two 
days’ notice. I then decided, it being 
a question involving as it did an at
tack upon the private character of a 
member, that the two days’ notice of 
motion was not necessary, as under 
the rules of this house questions of 
privilege are required to be taken into 
consideration ttnmedlately. The point 
now raised is an entirely different 
one, and the parliamentary practice 
is clearly shown on page 409 of Bouri- 
not. (The speaker read extracts from 
said page.) It was there laid down In 
very clear terms that there Is not a 
parliamentary rule requiring a pri
vate member to lay a private docu
ment from which he Is quoting on the 
table of the house. I therefore rule 
that the hon.
(Mr. Bàmes) is not bound to lay the 
document from which he reads on the 
table of the house.

The motion was withdrawn.
Hon, Mr. White, from the committee 

on law practice and procedure, re
ported that the committee had de
cided by a vote of four 
against the principle of the bill re
lating to the science or method known 
as osteopathy, and had agreed to 
refer the bill back to the house.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted the re
port of the Boys’ Industrial Home for 
last vear.

Mr. Porter, the,,, new member for
Gloucester Co., was sworn by his hon. 
Mr. Justice Van wart and introduced 
to Mr. Speaker at the house by Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie and Mr: Paulin.

Hon. Mr. Lablllois .committed a bill 
to grant aid towards the holding of a 
provincial exhibition, Mr. Hill in the 
chair.—Agreed to.

Mr. Lablllois committed a bill for 
the further encouragement of agri
culture. Mr. O'Brien (Northumber- 
land) In the chair.

The bill was discussed all night and 
until after two o’clock this (Tuesday) 
morning, when it was agreed to with 
amendments. Under the ЬШ the com
missioner of agriculture is authorised 
to grant assistance by way of bonus 
to persons or companies erecting mills 
for the grinding of wheat by the 
Hungarian or other roller processés; 
and is also authorized to purchase 
seed wheat and other seeds

;

It was too near-

J0E MARTIN’S REWARD.was

..
!
і

The Man ha tan 8. 8. Co. has secured 
Pier No. 1, North river, New York, 
for 30 years, rental $36,900 a year. 
This is the beet pier in New York city.

ire, «
mThe member 

for Pictou said he did not propose to 
speak with bated breath in reference 
to the United States. He was free to 
declare that in international relations, 
the United States government had 
sought every occasion to take advant
age of this country. In sealing and in- 
many others that country had violat
ed the principle of law and justice. He 
was prepared to believe that in future 
the people of the United States would 
compel the government of that coun
try to go against Canada to every 
tent short of actual war. He would, 
therefere, vote against any project, 
the success of which would depend 
upon the United States’ good will. He 
believed that the Yukon was the rich
est field in the world, and declared 
that the people of Canada would sup
port any government in a speedy, ac
tive policy to develop that country 
without any gambling proposition or 
any squander of public lands. Sir 
Charles Hlbbert closed his long, able 
and statesman-like speech with ten 
minutie of an eloquent protest which 
called out round after round of 
cheers.

■m
-„v ......:v... (to be

sold at reasonable prices to the farm
ers). The sum to be expended under 
this act is not to exceed $5,000 a year, 
and the act is to remain in force five 
years.

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed a bill to 
aid in the settlement of

tm VfcVOX POPÜLI. .

eNot Keeping Faith With P. E. Island.
CHARLOTTETOWN, March 5. 

To the Editor of the Sun:
We Islanders are proud of the steam

er Stanley. There is not her equal to three 
continente. Why, even the great czar of all 
toe Russias te Just now sending hte vice- 

----------- ---------------- Admirai Kawarow hither to this Island of

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE SSSvStS
and hte fleets in far-off Vladlvoetock. And 
we oaa show him how it te done.

Victorian Order of Nurses Klondyke , Tîue the fame of the Stanley te to all this 
Expedition. l"*d* “d ln f1,1 lands. All who have crossed

ґу rLor? mainland to -the Island with Cant.
Government House, Pinlayson to the winter eeason, when theyT„ Е.иог о?ЇЖ; "*"1'4,h- I Sf ÏÏÜEb, SrtU»

tells us of frekh travellers to the Klon- I .J?ut why we have the Stanley, what she Is 
dyke. doing or has done during the past tec, or

Altow me to ten your readers of the ^We^^SStoTiSS^
®rder of Nurses' Klondyke І аіа Island—that is few except sundry corn- 

expedition, I merciai travellers, whom we tax $15 per
Those who have read letters from ^toer-end the czar, ever

pioneers who have gone into the coun- they forget," as' Kipling^outo* бау.Г* The 
try, and especially any who have noted îff1, *■ that we have a contract with the 
letters from the missionaries who were .-^taiolî of Can*da’ » real, binding con-

^ rrember rt ЇЇЙКphasls laid upon the sufferings of steamer, and our contract, like his “ought 
those who have been overtaken by ас- Й be kept,” and it isn’t! This ’contract 
cident or Illness or frost-bite. г° 8ІУ® tht ьиша “da,1Y

TTndpr tiipflft ntnn.,nLJ.i a, I wT®?111 ■ communication with the mainland."unaer these circumstances, the I It te so nomtonted to the bond. And because 
hardships, which press heavily enough £*? bond not been kept we arenow 
on travellers in perfect health, must dominion into toe great court ofbecome terrible indeed; and heavy I ?und£r ^°“an£ p».î“‘th amerced ln 
must be tiie hearts of those whose ”ye Canada, "I have given you
friends and relatives are amongst the I P1® Stanley.” True, oh king! But thé stab- 
adventurers who are seeking their ш communication.f0frfJn ,these labospltable^reg^sr h.^e№M£ ЄГт^иоа,’ 2?

And let alone t'he ordinary chances I $24,000. Bight months of the year she te de- 
°f sickness, we need reflect bat little î?e ***** eenrice of the dominion,
before we realize how great must be to^fm^crnSf^ic^^ST fo5?V£î& 
tire danger from epidemics and fevers I 01 the year are devoted" to toe of pro- 
during the brief intense summer in a yidlng Меат communication” with
district where no sanitary arrange- L™ wï» if ue. 1? bav "<b*iy it te.
“e.ntV*ist’ where swamps abound, finite^0 by H^acf'HtaïïSfMSt'S 
and where crowds are pressing In day І board of trade here, end telling all about 
by day. ' the Stanley and her work. From this it ap-
bu7tnZrL°f the Vartan Order 1B ££' m-“toctomve”tofs№ M
but in its infancy, and It needs all its I trips, that te an average of 71 tripe in the 
resources at the present time for the ї°Уг “°nthe of winter service. Seventy-one 
work of its training homes now being ine to 016 average-lessstarted at Ottawa. Montroal, Torfinto^ ^L rLJ te tof s^y!" good boat ana 
Halifax and elsewhere. But the pro- I weU-ofBcared as she Is, gets stuck to the iee
visional committee felt that it could ®?m9Umee and cannot move for days, eome-
not remain deaf to a call such as t-ьія I . weeks. And she te usualy laid up
for help, and decided that tte "order bolC The ’Wu'fk ta i^f'
must prove at once Its national char- •** wa-y from И days to 1890, the lowest,
acter and its worthiness of the name JSL 1888‘ r£T 1(mg weeks post

White moved that the or- VSa'fo yXu ro

I'enffiS ГГ aftrosïectïï ЇГЬЙй?: dlrecti0n °f the me<U- Wtete concluded that we do not

premeCeco^td 8U- Four trained, efficient Canadian toe' sXltT^nd^ieT w™:
Tbf hm,»1 tkL ^ nur!es of experience will therefore be ,c.ost was a bagaten® compared with the nüti
Tte house then went Into committee ready to start for their arduous post ^“that have been given to make commu-

of the whole on the said hill, Mr. by the end of March or sooner if ». Provü,0«- And eecond-
Hill in the chair. receive “ we £’ * important, we pay toe entire cost

Ttrm u- ші» - . cceive sufficient special contributions I of toe winter communication ourselves. WeHf1' “r- White proposed an amend- to equip them. pay it to hard money in freighte imd pasaag!
ment, which he said he moved in de- The government are affording ali Î?™3' a„®ra«e '■eceipte or gross earn-

of the law school there—The bill was ^ than one-third of toe cost of mtontelntog .Sd
agreed te with ameniments. ====■'■ ' > operating the ship for toe year. So you see

H°n: “r- y111^ committed а ЬШ to Lmtaion ^ys^Shh^*1 °a"e,Tee and toe
Бі °f Ч16 consolidated But we inatet Sft^domtaion fulfllltog toe

statutes, and to give civil jurisdiction ЦВ I bond of confederation and giving ue daily
to the stipendiary magistrate of /У — n' Y\ ft<*m eommunloation.Twelve years’ expert-
KMr j<S„MBraidHh Chalr" & CuAQC’C и -d = ^

Mr Johnson said he had no objec- fif WllAoL'S H I er winter steamer, to be put on another
tion to the bill, but he .wanted like ВпТГге-^ U I route, say at toe Capes, or from Cape Tor-
powers given to the magistrates of „ >1>LLU-4?V і П f7yd_ 2®“!*.“® to SummersMe, and then betweenBuctooche and TTflmnurt j r ^<X . toe two we may approximate the daily ser-
rmetouene Md Harcourt * ' . Vico. Experience has shown that when toe

неп. Mr. Emmerson committed a 1 , XV v V ice 1* worst on toe Georgetown-Piclou route
bill to farther amend chapter 63 of ffnsasiB^*L -__ ___ i k 5 u ofS?n **Л** ^®? 01,1 th* western toute.ч ?огопегв' CATARRHlCURE 11 sus?Inquests, Mr. Hill In the chair» wC* П Т%9аш I hereafter) and to make the government sen-

Hon. Mr. Bmmerson said the object $ L Л^ , J aIbIe of its failure in the past and its duty
of the bin was to lessen the number V " 1. to the future, we are sending delegetee-the
o* Inqnesds, except where OW
shown in the public interests that such 1 man and every woman on tote Island Is at
-inquiries were necessary. arthttr v thorwv ____ to|tr back. If we don’t get that second

Mr Sumner hoped that in the in-
e^st» Blerht would not be rCo^^t6mJ?a°™nentn=L 1̂’’T,aVe h «rt from ’over the ve^y hSToTtoe^om!

St* ^ pu™°in- Dr* Ch<UK’s Catarrh Cure
rereste, ue read from the Moncton NEVER PAILS TO CURE u we had. toe steamene to carry it, even <n
Times an article copied from the St - ,. , .. H - winter. Probably toe second steamer would
John Oaeette (a correspondence from Cold 1° the Head, Hay Fever, pay for herself, as the Stanley is doing, we
Shediac). in referee to the death of Rose Cold, Catarrhal Deafness. "S ^
Owen HammllL That correspondénce Foul Breath, Loss of Taste and I Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto to help ue
seemed to, reflect upon the attorney <теіі лпл Catarrh in all Ita mthte matter. It is vital to u#. We are en-general for lack of Dromnt npfb», w, Ш_а ,ts I titled to what we ask. It te for inter-pro-
at_. _ P . mPl action in Ьгтд. Contains no Cocaine. I vtocial trade and eeoeclallv for the eood of
the case. He (Sumner) did not pro- --------- ---------------------- New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, almost as
tend to ssy whether or not the reflec- Price, 2S centfl. complete with blower. ткк as for toe Island. And it te in the
tion was Just or not, but merely direct- мл ь..я -___ boDd- И the bond given by the dominion to
ea attention ГО the matter. ■ aa—, mw a aa, ora ProvM^dtily^e^ serviette not k«rt-^

Hon. lia White said similar reflec- *—*———*——■■■ и , | will be dishonored.

:

crown lands
in the province, Mr. Osman fn 
chair.—Agreed to.

othe A
CQ і
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§NOTES. mIn both houses this afternoon thé | 
Queen’s reply to the Jubilee message- 
from parliament was read today. I 

Senator Ferguson called attention ] 
to the announcement of the Grand | 
Trunk Railway company that the | 
railway companies had decided to Г 4 
charge one-half fares hereafter on | j 
pure bred stock, and Inquired if all 
similar concession would be. given on’ | J 
the government railways. , Senator | T 
Ferguson said that the farmers of the I , 
maritime provinces, ln order to Im
prove their stock, decided to import 
from Ontario pure bred animals for 
breeding purposes, but the rates on 
the railw

o

CO :’$a

.upon

K any te l
- — і і ■ і in

SkiS23S&
LYMAN. SONS Л CO.. Montreal, 

Wholesale Agents.

Mr. Morrison had not closed when 
the house adjourned. V

.І
THE SENATE. •

The senate met today after a fort
night’s adjournment. Sir Mackenzie 
Boweill called attention to a report ln 
the Washington papers that Edward 
Farrar of Canada had testified before 
the senate committee, giving his opin
ion that Canada was" willing to give 
the shipment of fish from the Atlantic 
fisheries in return for free bonding 
privileges at Wrangei. No doubt it 
was his evidence to whkh Senator 
Hansbdrough referred in the oft quot
ed remark of his as to the attitude of 
the government of Canada.

Hon. Mr. Mills said the government 
could not control Mr. Farrar. The 
Canadian government would uphold 
the rights of Canada.

Senator Miller was not surprised, 
after Laurieris utterance of 1896, that 
the United States senators 
suppose that the fhna/H.n 
n-ent would surrender the rights of 
the Atlantic fishermen. The rights of 
the maritime fishermen were dear to 
them and valuable to the country. He 
thought the time had come when 
Canada Should cease to grant modus 
vivendi licenses, as they were only in
tended

* I 4;5
were so heavy that they 

fould not do so. The Dominion 
Breeders' association of the maritime 
provinces had taken the matter up, | 
and along with certain members of 
the Ontario government had waited
on the Grand Trunk Railway com- . _______ __
pany, with the result that it was ah- | ENGLISH
wouuTin aZftd BREAKFAST COCOA
a half fare rates on pure bred stock P°8£M2 mSS?”*
for breeding purposes. Senator Fer- ÛRLICATV^n»
Ruson wanted to know if the same I DELICACY OP FLAVOR,
concession would be granted on the SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY, 
government railways. Senator Scott GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING 
said he had called the attention of the | TO THE NERVOUS OR DYSPEPTIC.

ftotu» Onrirallü

|g ™ QUARTER-POUND TINS ONLY.
Prepared by JAMBS BPPS te CLimited 

Homéopathie Chemtou, London.ringlan”

EPPS’S COCOA " .

member for Kent

ig

days. ГЩЩЛ ■ ' .
The railway committee took up 

business this morning. The first busi
ness was the Hudson’s Bay company 
bill. The company applying had al
ready power to build from the Hud
son Bay to Edmonton. They asked 
for an extension of time and other 
things, Including power to go on from 
Edmonton to Yellow 
Rocky Mountains.

Col. Domville has got up an Inter
esting discussion by contending that 
the proposed extension would Inter
fere with a company which had a

cues- A^iT t0 TbU‘ld from Edmonton to 
Uon. said that the government would wLcse^htr^6" Th1s iS the rallway 
lose no time in fflling vacancies now Л recentiy obtained .
existing in the senate. William Єршга1е° ^m°Ilton bY Hon. | ТНИ ДДЛМіїіиАТИР LONDON NBTWS, «1

Senator Ferguson referred in touch DomvlUe’s Yu- »**. K, 1896, мге: '

long friend. Senator Areenault. His that tL m2'n. Blair argued ] 

removal he said, was a heavy loss to Sop tMs ^tion ^ thf °hi Î *Ь^ oBSSSSoSW”, 'КЗ*» S Prince Edward ‘adopted ьГа
yea and nay vote, the counsel for the I hretreo-------- -.-“W**® Hamm Ua
applying company not (showing a | 
strong disposition to press the matter I 
to an issue.

The ne*t order was a bin for à | DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA
T,l™ar0U?d eertaln rapids on the I CAUTION — Genuine ПіЬшіЛдц 
bewes River in Yukon. There arc I . l<v*eg-МД- LStoicodye*,
three applications for charters cover- to 
Ing the same ground. One of these is BRONCHiraA Tvr 
promoted by John Connor of St. John, b^ro ****
and Horace King of that city is an in- £££ «r В1жш®
corporator. After some discussion it І ІИГ ™* “Ventotw. 
jwas decided to appoint a sub-commit- I PR. U. GOLLIS BROWN F

T oavxotobt

Manitoba, as a possible successor to I 83 6reat AnsseH St.. London. W. C.

^,teb.M&FISTULA
It is said tonight that the ministerTf '
^et^0 18 considering whether

і Wjfja Wit, bSS?\£ lrhom-

< 1 XfluSOK Fx"' tS*3»bs«*ïïïi:
^«««tand Best tor Table and Dairy city?SfoTOerly '^New^'^fiwtL 

No adulteration. Never about leaving for Nova S^ttaTtotakt

should
govern-

to three

J. H. MORRISON, M. D. ГН

PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Eye, Bar, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, St John.

HOURS—10 to 13, $ to 6 Daily.
Hlvtrings—Mon., Wed. and Fit,. 7.80 to 8Ж

Head Pass,for temporary expedient, 
pending the settlement of the fishery 
question.

Mr. Miller said he had no sympathy 
with those who called Americans an 
enlightened beoole.

Mr. Mills, replying to another

j

DR. ІІ. corns BROWNE S
CHLORODYNE

s

NOTES.
The Drummond Counties railway 

committe heard the testimony of Dep
uty Minister of Railways Schreiber, 
vho gave information concerning the 
subsidies paid to the Drummond Co. 
Most of tide Information was already 
in the possession of the public. One 
new statement was elicited, namely, 
tint In 1894 the officers of the railway 
department were asked to report on 
the probable cost of building the 
road from Levis to St. Rosalie, 
was estimated that the cost of the line 
would be $1,365,000. The government, 
agreed to pay GreentihMds 
equal to $2,200,000 for his railway be
tween the same points, after Green- 
shields had received some $700,000 in 
subsidies. The committee will meet 
again next Tuesday.

A deputation of the W. C. T. U. of 
Quebec province and Ottawa city 
waited upon the ministers today to re
quest theta not to allow liquor? to be

Dr. J. ОоІШ Browne’s Ghlorodyas
IS ГНХ ЄВВАТ ЄРЖЯУЮ FOB
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ost every ln- 
He had a 

it was properly 
s shown to the 
fact that these 
ln late was no 

і of wrong-doing 
led. The hon. 
ion had claimed 
openly expended 
ge matter should 
ly to that 
60 or $70, where 
nfllctlng, he did 
as head of the 

hundreds of dol- 
have the money 
auditor general, 
he was an offi- 

son) had in no

ed.

was

L
[You say to the 
be can give me 
fere and ask for

Irson—My hon. 
b any such quee- 
I is in this posl- 
Iment have re- 
[eneral to do in 
hey would not 
Lnother. I state 
hqualifiedly that 
directly had any 
the auditor gen- 
|to the matter 
ember for Kent. 
Ito the auditor’s 
h. member for 
fn default before 
Ids of $600. 
pu say that all 
t report opposite 
no account are

—The same re
ps hon. member 
pm all. But, as 
je have no right 
account appears 
bally committed

said the hon. 
bn had sought 
net members of 
key had author- 
Ll to furnish ln- 
rould not allow 
I others, 
ke the matter 
a come to him 
I he said was 
ports, and he 
kt he ought to 
d not to make 
mot correct. He 
[was an old ac
ted that he see 
to see whether 
been filed. He 

ben the auditor 
bn in the inter- 
I for York, 
u allow me to

He

It that the hon. 
I paper without 
ly of the house, 
fn, continuing, 
knt feature in 
latter was that 
Ion. member for 
loner entrusted 
pe of public 
fd that he never 
Оте up to the 
l in any of the 
failed for to be 
kuditor’s report, 
fas in that posi- 
Lreful indeed as 
which he made, 
In. members on 
I but as against 
[public positions 
[y. As far as 
was concerned, 
I opposition ap- 
luted himself a 
[o exonerate the 

If hon. mem- 
[sist in their at- 
Igood names of 
в side of the 
ft to be met by 
I been produced 
per for Kent, 
government had 
[the fuHest in- 
[tters connected 
fon. Yet, when 
ked as to cer- 
Igs, they took 
bi meeting the 
pshing the pro- 
resorted to a 

rgumeet. What 
Bear island bar 
administration 

fight te get in
to the finances 
rere referred to 
I occurred over 
r ago, er mat- 

province had 
p. premier had 
bn her for York 
br. But when 
p of the house 
f. defaulter, the 

answer the

rl said that in 
rs reports he 
would not as- 
evidenoe that 

er because he 
kt. But I said 
Let that in all 

down to the 
fnts had ever 
У expenditure 
her for York, 
e hon. member 
ter there were 
Is country, for 
bg with names 
er sent In their 
nber for Kent 
і impression of 
rt of the hon. 
regard to the 
what evidence 
e had simply 
[ties who had 
day to their 
tempt te show 
wrong doing, 
per say that 

The hon. 
he hon. mem- 
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Reformed 1 
Meeting He

Sawed a Cord d 
and Twem

Oi Г-
Pie Social — Don 

School Co 

the Gi

*
FREDERICTOl 

Chestnut and Hn 
reported today afl 
not certain whetl 
two live caribou! 
ever animals they 
be shipped from 
ten, and go fron 
shipment to the І 

The civic elect! 
Monday, 14th insj 
tomorrow. So faj 
the field are as ] 

For mayor—W. 
Hamilton Reid.

Fcr aldermen 
John MacphersonJ 
H. Anderson, Ha] 
Ann’s ward; C. 1 
Vaiiwart and E. 
ward, Patrick Fal 
E. H. Allen; d 
M"ore, Joshua l] 
Lucy; Kings w] 
ough, Cyrus F. m] 

ANDOVER, Vid 
—The circuit cou] 
Tuesday, Judge І 

Never since t3 
there been such | 
during a session! 
jurymen were imj 
two séts of both 1 
urymtn.

The second jurj 
Coroner Wilson ad 
connected with tq 
Griffith and son. | 
action by the C. | 
the Griffiths for d 
way and also fori 
jury to one of tl 
case, came before і 
but was thrown o] 
been warned by l| 
has bene stated, xd 
•of the Griffiths. 1 

The grand jury I 
found that there] 
evidence to put tl 
trial, and they we] 

The other cases I 
Russell, and the СЯ 
and Snider.

Rutisell, who d 
stealing money fro] 
pleaded guilty and] 
two months in the] 

Hartsgrove and I 
with robbing and ] 
Syrian pollers. TH 
about the first of 1 
the defendants haw 
since. Hartsgrove ] 
six months, in .he ] 
lowed to go till ne] 
recognizance of twl 

The same thing I 
plained about at tl 
happened again I 
jurors were all wa| 
I1* a. m., and the j] 
the court room till | 
grand jury made a] 
judge calling his | 
grievance, and wl 
steps would be takl 
future.

MIAUGERVILLE, I 
March 4.—McLean I 
cently lost a mare I 
inflammation. ThJ 
sold a pair of PercH 
Clark of St. John Я 

Deer are being s] 
reserve back of a 
course it is chargé 
dian. The councillq 

hot think it 
a 4m« warden foJ 
reason is now very] 

MJLLSTREAM, id 
—Misses Belle and] 
have been called hot] 
States owing to th] 
their father, Andre!

Messrs. McAuley ii 
ber quite extensively] 
the spring. J

The men from th] 
been working in th 
have returned, afte] 
"'ery tedious winted 

Miss Annie Dagnid 
the residence of h! 
4th inst. A very ed 
scent.

Smith’s mill at j 
quite a business sa] 

Mrs. Watson, dj 
Sheck, who has be] 
land. Me, is visitin 
after an abj nee of 
.een Hears.

Goggin Bros, are 
phone costs.

GLASSVILLE, M 
.snow blockade ma 
with traffic here an] 
hood. Business vd 
.standstill, the stored 

- trade. Where snow 
• our roads it piled ш 
a height of fifteen 
quence was that ] 
portaging teams w] 
roads, however, are 
and everything is j 
Lumbering operatic] 
The cut on the Sa 
lees than one-half q 
year. Perhaps next 
will more than cox!

RICHIBUCrrO, N 
Chief Justice Tucd 
circuit court which] 
log. The grand jud 
Brait of Kingston ] 
only matter for t| 
wea the Queen v.I 
for breaking into t] 
retea hotel at Hard 
26th, and carrying ] 
liquor. The grand j 
bill. The prisoner, | 
before the court, pi] 
chatge. His sente] 
later. The only civ] 
now before the cod 
v. Sherwood, a did 
five acres of land 1 

Samuel Conn, far]

WOl
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LOCAL INTERESTS SACRIFICED. і SiCBfflDl FOB LOTI pressed, for already they were leaping 
and dancing in fury among the ’’ 

wings,” and red tongues of fire were ; 
shooting upward and licking the ‘ 4

The crowd surged on toward the GoSChSIl’S 8рвЄСЬ ІП РгвЗвПІ" 
■“ Women were being trampled , r

under foot. Men, in a very frenzy of Щ? ІПЄ Estimates,
terroi; were fighting their way; ut- °
terly forgetful of their manhood, they 
were hurting aside all who came in - _ _
their path. It was useless to enter the иУвГ I Wenty-flV6 Million rOUfidS to 
cedt3st and strive to make a way 
through this frantic throng.

Suddenly an idea1 came to .Gilbert, j 
and quick as thought he lifted the ! ——
girl in his arms and prepared for &c- o___ l „r4l. r. . , . - ., . . , ..tioh. Opposite to the exit where the Speech of the First Lord bf the Admiralty

Received With Cheers.

THE BRITISH NAVY. the naval in Newfoundland
and the colonies, he must say that 
there were great administrative 
culties In the way.

The discussion then, dropped.
The morning papers all urge the 

government to keep pace with Russia 
but no alarm Is expressed, since it 
will take Russia 
new vessels.

The Times says: “The speech of the 
first lord of the admiralty (Mr 
Goschen) is not the sort of language 
British ministers lightly use. 
understand It at home, and hope it 
will be understood abroad,”

«LOO per Inch for ordinary transient 
eôrertising.

The increase, of local rates on the
. , Intercolonial did not come as a com- For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each | . - , - > _ ■

wallon. 11 I 'l>lete surprise to readers of the Sun.
Special contracts made for timetol-

diffl-
^ . > For 'A Wlhbie 'vréek a high-class

This journal pointed" out months ago Shakespearean company had occupied 
what the natural and necessary con- №e b°kfds of the Theatre Royal In 

Bample copies cheerfully sent to any ] sequence of the new poUcy would be. nmht'afte^^Lht^Lv^.a , , ,
є***.,»» SÜ5Ü5T

I other .roads for the through traffic at Tffie great actress who was tbfrfetar 
' I great coat. Other roads have the ad- of that particular heaven had smiled

I*. vantage in distance, but Mr. Blair and bouV“Ü S
——- І Мг* Наггів aré great scorners of her thanks to the gods in the gallery.

——тттпптгт n ОГГМ’ 1 BeograÙby. But somebody has to pay But she had never yet been conscious
hlJHLÉIi W ІНДІЇ* мЖ WWW» I for these ambitious experiments. Апд two pairs of eyes which each even-

== I when the Intercolonial began to fight *°4°wed.. he*every move-
ЮТ. JOHN, N. (B., MARCH 12, 1898. I with other more direct roads for the 0f those selfsame’ ™yea h^d °'hung

— I through trade It had .to adopt the breathless on her every word.
I practice of great railway monopolies, -But no—not hath the owners. At

which get all they can out of the peo- of *** week they
The full report of the recent debate ] pie along the line of the railway who woman who, with her (hJzltog’low

liness and fair, gracious 
walked the boards each night in 
new character, but as the week waned 
Gilbert Stone found that the tiny, 
slight girl beside him was occupying 
more of his thoughts that the brilliant 
creature who impersonated Shakes
peare’s heroines so perfectly.

Who the girl was or where she 
sprang from he had not the least Idea.

. . 8,16 might think It was mere colnci-
What is squeezed out of the country- dence, but the man knew it was no 
men is lost In the bigger .schemes. accident which placed them side by 1

side each evening In their modest aeitd* 
in the pit. The first night it had 
been chance, but the second and the 
third it was not, and he could hardly 
have confessed to himself what the 
feeling was which made him watch 
for her so eagerly at the early door.

Love? No, it was 
such an everyday thing as that, 
ly! It was worship—a blind, 
worship which he had suddenly 
ceived for this fragile child.

Gilbert

exit.
; , andу

years to. build them
SUN РЕШТОЮ COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM I be Expended on Naval Works.:
We

human stream was flowing was a 1 
narrow window—which he had noticed 1 
often. It was high up In the walls, l 
but he remembered thit passers-ln by !
the stage door used it as a peep-hole !> LONDON, March 10,—In the house 
to see if the house was filling; it was j of common's today the first lord of the 
near to ‘he stage entrance and close j admiralty, the Hon. Geo. J. Goschen, 
to the open street і in presenting the naval estimates

Still holding Vivian, he made his pointed out that with the "outlay on 
way through the blinding smoke; the ; naval work the expenditure amounted 

. window was higher than he thought, * to the colossal sum of £26,650,000, 
quite aboVe hie reach, hut with almost j which, he explained, was even consid- 
superhuman strength he wrenched ered inadequate In some quarters, 
the benches from their places and Mr. Goschen explained that the navy 
plléd one on another till he could reach was in a transitional state, to which 
the. sill. The aperture was small, he many of the admitted deficiencies was 
knew—too small for even an ordinary due. Moreover, he added, the govem- 
sized man to scramble through; hut j ment was introducing a series ot im- 

rfeba ’7aa a slip of__a girl—she would I provements. The Jubilee displays had 
have room enough. ! been great, but they had not reached

The flames were raising higher, the the Ideal standard. Referring to the 
cries of those in peril
struck than before, when at last he It was the most powerful ever gath- 

: succeeded in breaking the glass and ered together, its duties being not
; wrenching the woodwork from its j only to parade the channtl, but also
frame. * to engage in offensive operations in

“Come,” he said hoarsely, “while time of war. 
there is time ! There is a door close ! Mr, Goschen dilated upon the quiet 

n- to your left hand—a swing door; It is and unostentatious Increase of the
sure- ^sure to be open to the street.” British fleet In China waters by four

“But you!” the girl cried. “You go vessels from other foreign stations, as 
.first and draw me up?”

a mechanic_a verv ' ”No’ no!” Gllbert *>aw she had not Parationa.
Goliath. Tall broad and strong M „ і realized that if she were saved at all j Later Mr. Goschen said he hoped thegiant while she^heTas a sfen^er She must be saved “tone! She must і admiralty would not be too hardly 
dainty thing, with a white oval face not realize 11 n<>w, or it would make Pressed to communicate Its plane, but 
which seemed hla task well-nigh lmpoeslble, and he assured the house that in the dts-^ him tnd ^tnL Mm bit iWlth a б™! effort he spoke calm* і tribution of cruisem, for Instance, the
hisnm™me "This is the better plan. Do as I admiralty had considered carefully
which they had got Into habité5 ite11 У°и- and when you are safe you the protection of every trade and every 
ElZrJ fie 2дп' Lu*Z % than give me your hand.” ' supply route, and he trusted that

It was reverence bdevotion- I^d‘J " 8йеп11У the girl obeyed him, and for ! “lf “f16" darkened" the admiralty
yet if th^re ^d not hean m0ment her arms clung round a’0Uld have the confidence of the
strange Invisibi^barrier hetwaan ' Ws neck as he raised himself to his Ï0US?' “d tb> admiralty would be
ÆrrÆS “Stiffs a— Ш
nay love it should hav^beenT0™611-" bra,n- and the flames roared hoarsely ot the ”avy. Mr. Goschen
nay, love it should have been! in jjis ears. He would have given the sald there was no lack of recruits for

®ut she was as far above him dS world then for one kiss and thought it the tavy. In fact, he added, only one
Juliet was above Romeo in the bal- WeU ,<№t but he must not startle ln el«ht Ь°Ув were accepted, and the
cony scene. And there was no climl>- by betraying himself She would he supp,y of stokers was also impraving,
ing up for him, no hope of her de^^^ safe ^d-well who Mr- Goschen denied that the naw
stending to his level; that he knows heaven there will be no barriers was under-manned, declaring that
well. But while he might, he would “class ” every vessel which took part In. the
sit there under the spell of her sweet, In another moment «he jubilee review was as fully manned as
iresence, and perhaps some day there! on the atone siU anrt nu^rt^fs 11 would be in time of war. He ad-
might be a chance when he would ге caUKht and knotted the sfik «he mItted there was a paucity of officers,able to serve her. Shakespeare had ‘ d the Sllk sash ahe but he explained that could be easily
been his ruling passion from his boy- . . , , „ . remedied.
hood up, but now this unknown girl уо1Гd^wn wuT^' l0Wer Touching on the building
had changed all that. * ^ “ ТШ-Л faf4you gramme, Mr. Goschen said he would

And she-Vivian Sydney-this week d°°' ' ?Г°^,І8Є" defer furnishing particulars regard-
bad been an epoch in her life. Her , „omin, ^^r^-ho^rifs ^ y°U ^ lng the Pr°Poaed new warships in or-
father, a colonel in the Indian army, ^mFhfr tw h ^ 1 Г ^ Ш anguish, der to keep foreigners in the dark con-
had died years ago. leaving herTnd £ tiny handa clung to Me own. cernlng their plans, but he could say
an Invalid brother alone in the,world ^ “Л16 mo™®nt ba gajsed into her that the battleships and cruisers Sir Charles Tupper said that as the 
Excepting for the care of this brother, ^ЬеП’ ГаА^П.^ h*1118®11 wlth dlffl" would be adapted to the special ctr- ™1”18ters seemed disposed to base
Vivian had lived in a world of dreams °calty he Preesed his lipe to the fingers cumstances which the past year had thelr case largeiy on some observance
a w .rid реорГ^ entheTy bt ,y nDB ln hla ^ ' revealed in various parts of the wqrfd he made before parliament met,,
heroes anl heroines. When^ ^' t Remember,” he said, “the door is Mr. Goschen then deplored the re- ndw be P™P0to$ to make a Yéxv ob-
quite a tiny fragile rhiw t0 your lett hand- Tou have promised cent industrial struggles, and an- eervations, Wr Charles went on to* riles fromyshSeare” h^S ^lcMy" vNow в°’ «о!” he pealed for an increase® of pay for the that pothing he haS jUhti-,

her ideal >f everything As she grew «r edl tor *he amoke was becoming British seamen of the merchant mar- ®ed ^ЧРЇ». a contract as wàs now be-
ftlder the great plays became her denser’ and P1® heat of the curling lne. He said that if from false econ- the house. He had spoken be-
famiiiar frienX and nowT^Hpite of TZ ***” T* Td hTotter?’' °™y or Impossible çondUiong gp athsr 1Q™ the contact had been printed,
the fact that she must face the crowd 4etr7hTT ? 1 y04?” && British sailors and ships were *£têr ^ misleading account of it
alone in spite of her brother’s feeble т »ê thlnk of me’ he said. “I— ! ousted by foreigners, then “God help had appeared І5 the government press, 
remonstrances, <= spite of the f^t Then he'mL^ Ьу~апо№ег way.” | us.1; He concluded; “If peace shaH ?® his respects to ?°n. ftt; 
also that she must debHve herself of thp ^ genUy’ and let I aga,n rê^d w 6tir centres of Industry to№- who had lectured Sir Charles on
all hope of a winder gown bv snenH £ ^^-the last !mk which bound ; and- maritime institutions, and if the Parliamentary behavior and had hol
ing her slender savings on this treat " Um t0 h№ “d earth-slip from his fation that calls herself mistress of stere<t up his own case by garbling
the fascination ! treat- grasp. And the girl, half stunned the sea re-asserts herself by an ln- quotations.
and go she must 1 8 P her’ with terror, stumbled along as he had "ease of merchant seamen, then the I , „slr Richard Cartwright spoke till

So to and' fro she went «пл dlrected, the words! ringing in her "atl°n may look forward in confidence ,
left the th«ot v. 6 went, and as shS ears: 4 that lf there be peace it will be peace Mr- Mdnnis of British Columbia
aware that аГЄВІгоЄпГ^dlmly "1 shaJ1 meet you by—another way!” wUh h°nQr> but if war, which God government supporter, proposed a see!
came between her^snd tfb tine' ar™ And Gilbert turned again to face f°rbld’ must be war croxvned with I °nd amendment in favor of calling for
there was always room for h« the bllndlng' suffocating smoke, Ithe Vl5rtory:„ prolonged cheering.) -enders. He condemned the contract
hurrying crowd th^?^ J! tl !b® rangry, lurid flames. He knew what McAllen (radical) advocated great- f4 improvident and condemned the 
l it door P the ht’ bad done-he knew there was no eF ®ffort8’ and moved an amendment la”d *"№*•.

hepe of escape for himself; but- what *kat greater provision be made for The Speaker ruled this
of that? She was safe—this girl, who mannlng the fleet. out of order.
fhad come into his life and filled his Rear Admiral Lord Charles Ber es- Mr* Casey declared his intention of
heart for so brief a space, was safe. ford (conservative), seconding the °PposinS the main motion.

When a man loves well and truly he amendment, urged a larger reserve of Hon. Mr. Sifton was speaking at 4
gives his life to the woman he loves; ™en* and suggested that Great Britain ] 0 cl°ok this, Friday, morning,
why should not he—Gilbert—give his shQuld buy a11 the vessels now build- OTTAWA, March 11—The 
for her instead ?—Kate Simpson in ir? in England for other countries. I talcen at 4.30, when the
Answers. It ls reported in the lobbies

PARLIAMENT.
BRITAIN IN AFRICA. The Conclusion of the Debate 

on Yukon Railway Bill,

Hon, Messrs, Foster and Tupper Once 
More Show Up the Deal.

In the British commons ( on the, ар- I cannot escape. The interests of the 
propriation for the establishment of people along the route of the Inter- 
S frontier force in West Africa Is in- | colonial are sacrificed to the ariibltloua 
teresting reading. Mr. Labouchere, | schemes of the minister of railways. 
.With characteristic inaccuracy, mis- The farmers, the lumbermen, the 
represented the position qf the gov- ] small traders must suffer, and so far 
ernment, and drew forth in reply a j vs can be seen no one gets any bene- 
■trong yet moderate speech from Mr. fit. The Intercolonial will probably 
Chamberlain, which was so effective I not Pay any better than it did before, 
jthat when Mr. Labouchere’ motion 
for a. reduction of the vote by £130,- 
600 was put It was < defeated by 234 to

presence, 
some

The Yukon Bill Carried this Morning—Cos- 
. tigan Among those Voting With 

the Government. .
more terror- ! channel squadron, Mr. Goschen said

OSTEOPATHY EXPLAINED. OTTAWA, March 10,—Hon. Mr. Pos
ter resumed the discussion on the 
Yukon bill, speaking till recess. He 
confessed that there were, apart from 
the merits of tihe case, many things 
to prejudice the public against it. 
There was duplicity and misrepresent
ation at every stage of the transac
tion. There was contempt of parlia
ment and refusal of the competition 
to contractors, suspicious secrecy and 
pledge-breaking by the premier and 
his colleagues. These were side-lights 
on the subjects. Hon. Mr. Foster’s 
review of the course of the 
ment was a severe criticism of Laur
ier and Sifton’s proceedings. But he 
was disposed to free Hon. Mr. Biair 
of the initial responsibility. Taking 
up the question of routes, Hon. Mr. 
Foster was unable to see that the 
Stikeen route, now that the temper of 
the United States congress was under
stood, was as good as that of the 
Dalton trail. But he considered that 
in order to hold the young market for 
Canada the true route was by the way 
of Edmonton. However that might 
be, it was clear that the proposed 
railway would not be useful this year. 
Mr. Foster closed an eloquent speech 
by protesting against the closing of 
the best of the gold deposits from the 
working people.

The house was crowded while Hon. 
Mr. Foster was speaking, and all the 
galleries were . crowded as it never 
has been before this session. "Mr. Fos
ter’s speech sustained his splendid re
putation as a parliamentary speaker.

Dr. Sprouie and Mr. McMillan con
tinued the debate until after mid
night.

27.
л- I Mr. Chamberlain pointed out that 

While. England had continued In West ] t0 tbe Sun: 
Africa for some years past her policy 
of cautious and gradual expansion,

A Sunbury county subscriber writes

“Will you kindly throw some light on the 
new medical science called Osteopathy? What 
is it, anyway? I Imagine it is some kind of not love;
massage treatment. “France . and Germany had begun to 

manifest extraordinary activity; ’ and j Th® Sun takes much pleasure in 
it became a question with the British I answering the enquiry. In the first 
government whether the history of arxraal announcement of the Ameri- 
Gambia and Sierra Leone, where they can School pf Osteopathy, the only 
were anticipated by others, should be ] school ot the kind ln the world, situ- 
repeated in the case of the Gold Coast I ate at Kirks ville, Missouri, U. S. A., 
colony and Lagos. Proceeding, Mr. | we flnd the following remarkably

lucid definition of ' Osteopathy and os-

mad
con- being an instance of the naval pre-

was

і,
govem-

Chamberlain said:
Germany and France—especially France— ] teopathlc practice: 

have during thé last three years bom carry
ing out military expeditions at enormous , 
cost, and spreading all over the hinterland, fined aa the science, which consists 
until a part has been reached to which we «< 
have an undoubted claim. I cannot took at 
this action on the part oi France without “ fiable knowledge of the structure
to^the^oouroge^ dSwtto^and'peretetencyW<ot " and functions of the human mechan-

XSt.\ “lsm< anatomlCaJ* »by=K>logical. and
But if this expansion which France has un- “ psychological, including the chemis-

“try aad psycho-physics of its known
part, the. result would be that the colonies I “ elements, as has made discoverable
on the Gold Coeat and Lagoe would be etran- I .___ ,
gled in the same way as Gambia and Sierra certain organic laws and remedial 
Leone have been strangled. Under the ctr- “ resources within the body itself, by 
cumstances that I have detailed to the house „ . , . , • * ^ '
we are abandoning our old policy, which is which nature under the scientific

“treatment pe=uUar t0 Gnathic
than we should hare done it we atone had | “ practice, apart from all ordinary 
interests there. We have proceeded by steps.
In the- first place what we dtd was to send 
agents into our hinterland—not that of the 
French or the Germans—In order to make , „, 
treaties with the native chiefs, which we louB accord with its own mechanl-

"681 РГІПСІРІЄ8’ molecular activities,
might have continued as before to told those “ 
colonies as claims pegged out for futurity, 
but to refrain ttxxn developing them until 
the resources at the disposal of the colonies “ tlons, derangements, and consequent
№ebtaxpayera ot Ше cwmtoy.^uVwe^ound I " disease, and regain Its normal equlll-

* brium bf form and function In health
our allies on dur border, France and Oer- “and strength/’
many thought these facts did not preclude What could he more clear more de them under international agreements from 1 coula De more C10ar> more de"
coming Into our borders and endeavoring to I finite,

âe,upVer4aC I d®anlUon? It leaves Uttie to he said

what ££ tSS SZ fÆTfoîJ.0 thl ,n th6 ot èxfïahâüon of this toôst 
present forces for the Gold Coast end Lagos truly scientific method of “healing 
are almost entirely required for the mere 
policing of the west district. The creation of 
that force is necessary, and will be neces- only pretests against thé introduction
areyârranged satiWatrtœSy Т*^Ье of mediclnea into the system under
ISSn" they annaturu combinations, because of
exhibit a most conciliatory disposition in thcIr danger, derangement and des-

ofthe aeryoua structures 
they think to be their rights, to. order to ac- | that control the fine functions of the 
ÜthtS .й/ГеЙІшТ system, but It claims that all the pre-
Sr,^«°îhwhaI1?' not altow thé" scriptitr.s of the most orthodox phar-
important interests of this country to be „ , , v
eacrifleed. I macopoela are inorganic and are of no

J r.utrieat use to the body. Osteopathy 
recognizes surgery as a science that. 

Condemnation and criticism of the ^vben correctly applied, is based on 
deeds of the Laurier government are exact anatomy, but holds that as at 
not confined to the opposition press, | present practised it is too often hasty, 
as every now and then respectable | bungling, and ignorant of the curative 
liberal journals are forced by a
of public duty to utter a loud note of | tro1 for remedial results. To illustrate 
protest and warning against

“ Osteopathy may be formally de-

of auch exact, exhaustive and ver-

■-

“ methods of extraneous, artifloal or 
“ medical stimulation, and ln harmon- pro-

,
and metabolic processes, may recover 

“ from displacements, disorganiza-

more comprehensive than this

without drugs,” for osteopathy not

I

.

. 3.30.

CONDEMNED BY ITS FRIENDS
amendmentAt last the week drew to. an end,

and Gllbert Stone sat beside his girl 
comrade for the last time. Comrades 
they were in their love for the immor
tal bard, and perhaps—who knows?— 
it was this link which had knit their 
souls in yet stronger, closer bond. As 
he turned to make one of his few brief 
comments to the girl, Gilbert met her 
eyes full and fairly for the first time 
—met, and for a moment held them by 
the great and uncontrollable longing 
of his own soul.
was rung up on the final, scene, the 
lights were suddenly lowered, and all 
eyes were turned on the stage once 
more.

resources of niaturei and of their con- vote xvas 
amendment

, , this 'vaS lost by a vot® sixty-five yeas
evening that the Russian imperial t0 one hundred land nineteen nayes. 
ukase was ondering the disbursement 'c°stigan, Hale, Berthune and Hughes 
of 99,000,000 roubles as extraordinary | vctlng with the goveunment. 
expenditure for the construction of 
warships, will cause the

sense

this claim, we quote the following 
from thé college catalogue:
“The operation for appendicitis

some
gen-particularly flagrant offence. It 

erally happens, however, that under 
the crack of the Ottawa party whip, | “ coula he easily averted if the operator 
the would-be independent journal is ] “ had the Osteopathic knowledge of 
compelled to e^f its words and en- “ fhe nerve and blood supply of the 
dorse that which It had condemned. “ appendix, for it is controlled on the 
As a notable example, there is the To- I "aame principle as the prolongation 
ronto Globe, which at first denounced I “and contraction of the snout of a 
the Drummond railway deal, 
hugged the scheme to its bosom as

RESTTGOUCHE COURT.

NOTES.
The senate today devoted a large 

part of its sitting to a discussion of 
,, .. , , fhe Drummond railway investigation.
Mr. Alien s I Sir Mackenzie Bowell proposed that

urged j the senate committee refrain from ac- 
Str Charles niiiro / reserve. tion until the commons committee

Everybody musf feel th it ^ T* If №е committee’s inquiry was
stands sre si,J,îh t the clrcum- thorough and the report according to 
oureetoes at tVr m‘Sht flnd the evldence- the senate committee 
power and thTt -h lth,a Eur0Dean WOUId he unnecessary. If the commit- 
?hЛ '* d tkat there is some risk tee did not do its duty, the senate 
miirht ьІ°лцothel’ European powers could take the matter up. Senators
tuffity to Jak08^ 8elZe the oppor- Miller, Almon, Boulton and others dis-
indlsn Jl - demands we would be ^eed with Sir Mackenzie’s prbposi- 

* comply ^th. Never- tion, and wanted to go on with the 
estimée»6 vPreeent ®stimAtes are the investigation. The minister of" Justice
la? Th^ nLPJrrM?teati0n and de- tDd п8епа‘0г Power agreed with 

- OI our navy, com- Rowell, whose proposition was adopt- 
"lth ,tbose of other nations, is ed- 

worsv. than it was two years ago. I ---------------—--------
,,fth Goa®hen- ln a general defence 

1 estimates, said he thought it 
would be better in a time of a crisis
JL=lmple!f and oreanlze available To Urge the Extension of the I. C. R, to 
yeaaels sfV* resources than to devote 

to building vessels that 
would not be ready for three years;

ot°®5" Powers, ne argued, would 
meet with the same difficulties as
themselves. Great Britain was atm. .. . . t ____
able to send more ships to sea at short I meetln8r today to visit Ottawa and 
notice than other nations И there ur$re the extenslon of the I. C. R. via 
had been two or ^toee first SS ^UtJe ^J’°r and Sydney Mines 
battleships for sale In Fnetonrt h! to Nortih Sydney, in connection with would „‘Ii* I * *** ***«

,û£Tor «u,“*RiSâtMr^ïï’S І ™ ЇЇЙ штги>industrial progress, but the ^her m^uingty a f
Powers were still compelled to have a wife and two children **
«course to England, the United HALIFAX N Ч k ,л T States or Germany. GileT^ tJ’,» March «-James

Mr, Goschen said he did not think by an explosion km®d
that even those who had denounced mines this aftemnnn the estimates “the estimates of fire Ld G,ks ™ent" h^ ^ ^ 
procrastination” would suggest that shaft to find the „» ba'* down the 
England should give orders for when it wenJoff °f he trouble’
armor to the United States at the
present Jucture. (Laughter). [ His Bxpootation.—"I spec ”

With regard to the suggestion ot the SIe^J?ha,?tant. *■ he rubbed his head, "dat 
honorable member for the Forest of “Wbat did me .fer damages."Dean (Sir Charles Dilke) ШМ the Л“Me °"
government should raise, recruits for | hmta°ComrtltuUl*hed ltJ!e’f ter pieces.

Then the curtain' The circuit court of Restigouche 
çouity opened at Dalhousie on Tues
day, 8th instant, his honor Judge Mc- 
^eod presiding. At the opening of the 
qourt Mr. Barbarie, on behalf of the 
bar of Restigouche county, welcomed 
Judge McLeod In an appropriate ad
dress, referring to his hohorts emi
nent qualifications for the position' of 
judge of the supreme court,- and to 

ujhe general satisfaction

government 
to make a considerable increase in the 
naval estimates.

The house rejected
Many members 

an increase in the naval

1

amendment.All eyas save Gilbert’s, and his drank 
in the girl’s fragile beauty, under 
cover of the dim light, as though he 
could never drink his fill.

He knew now that he loved her. It 
was no longer the worship at a dis
tant shrine;, it iwas the passionate 
love of man for woman! But 
she raised her hand and

pro-
“ turkey gobbler.”
.From the same authoritative 

•we gather that the three basic ideas 
of osteopathy in its most comprehen-

but
source

town as the government announced 
the startling details of this raid! on 
the treasury. Just now the Montreal j ***? form are embodied In the terms 
Witness, whose loyalty to. the liberal I of fb®atter> Motion, Mind. “These

' “ constitute the trinity of Its working 
“ elements.

. expressed
throughout the province at his eleva
tion to the bench, to which Judge Mc
Leod fittingly replied.

even as
. . , ■ Put back Ai

stray lock of hair he noted the 
white fingers, the little blue-veined , 
wrist, and, glancing from that to his 
own toil-worn palms, he told himself 
once more that tihe was not for such 
as he.

. ............ The grand
Jury also presented his honor with an 
kddzgss, couched In very apprécia
tive language, and received a sult- 

Afcle reply from his honor, 
was ;one criminal and one civil 
before the court.

§i. party cannot be called in question, is 
exposing one of the latest shady acts 
of the administration. If says:
«X tr-Mfйбялмі p„, ,b.

: ologk=a development, its analytic Probably шГ he or BheT^fdnoI
аШюЛ none of them “ insight and Its synthetic foresight be takln? her pleasures thus. But noSSS: “These reveal «he organizing poton- ^fhWhat ^ --cumstances,^”

dred milee of river bottom to that territory, “ cies of its initial premises and the Men4 Ьагг1еі> class> ’ stood between,
to the exclusion of three who have under- „ , v premises and the Men marry beneath their class
gone Jharchblp to reach that territory, and completed summary of Its conclud- day; women seldom or neVer^ inters I “lns prtposüüohe,” :,m mmSUh

trade with and to take advantage of those
■ale by public auottonfy?îücJhMPworkea во I me^ua hy which the physics and dyna-
itoVraMtbliL °f ^ b3dy 8X6 made operative
fully adopted to connection with the Yukon eHd effective—we are quoting Dr. A

T- Stm- discoverer of osteopathy- 
hod been possible to dispose ot these rights “very little osteopathic work would 
at a time when three who know something | ь« nnneui. ,,, ,about their value might have bad a chance b® posslble without using the bones.”
dLhfo^ted ISbHchtVe better Eatlafled thc Osteopathy is neither

“ manual therapeutics,” 
pathie diagnosis or treatment is pos
sible ‘ without the most exact and 
practical knowledge of all the parts 
and processes

These indicate the com- 
“ prehenslv'ï sweep of Its radicals and There 

cause
In the criminal 

cause, the Queen v. Laughlin, for 
shooting at with Intent to do griev
ous bodily harm, the grand Jury found 

ijio bilL^ The crown in this case was 
represented by Mr. Harquail and the 
prisoner by H. F. McClatchy. In the 
c|vil cause of Doherty v. the Campr 
bellton Water Supply Company, Mr. 
McClatchy applied for postponement 
of the case until next circuit, on the 
ground of/ the absence of necessary 
and material witnesses. Mr. Barbarie 
opposed the application. The post
ponement was allowed oh payment of 
posts. The several other causes which 
were expected to he tried at this 
court, owing to the absence of coun
sel were not entered, aqd the court 
adjourned sine die.

:

NOVA SCOTIA.
Ш:
Bf North Sydney—Miners Killed.every

I: ii. NORTH SYDNEY, C. B„ March 10. 
—Premier Murray and Dr. Kendall 
were appointed delegates by a mass

As the bones are pre-eminently the But hark! A low murmur rose be
hind the stage, which quickly swelled 
into a cry of terror, and a multitude 
of human voices joined in that awful 
paralyzirg cry of “Fire!”

In one moment the scene was one 
of wildest confusion. The fire began
,bJhlnd ‘J* 8tage’ b'ut that wonderful 
iron curtain," which was to be such 
a safeguard in emergency, had grown
timty ltS hlnges’ and no one had 
hrl » Роєнеє of mind to remember ...
bettJ* tT°rked" There was one thing 
better than presence ot mind, and

of the physiological and ^ vbody‘
Kingston having elected Mr. Haxty. may | &*£&£? Ь* T ***>» ** only though ’

now whistle tor Its locomotives. Twice be- Г.е1?®, anklnd to hear that "the ape- was how he could save
*°"® Mr. Blair mock the Limestone City „ cda| nerve centres and principles by 1 stooping he lifted her in bio ' and’
with this locomotive mirage, if Mr. Harty . whtoh some of the greatest remedial nlnrwi ber ln hls arms and
Shotod be unseated again, the mtolstw ol “ effects are , ^ *Vaoed her on her feet on the
railways and canals would doubtless once “ ат>Л art U in thte «dence then, still with his
™ore tone up this locomotive contract tor „ “d art’ were discovered by Dr. ! her, he
the Mmeehme city to vote tor, and alter the Stlll> and are neither recognized
election eqnd the order to Philadelphia. I “ understood by any other school ”

t
I

Ц
massage nor 
as no osteo-

■;

The Ontario press is getting the 
measure of the minister of railways 
and canals. Says the Toronto Mail 
and Empire:

;u P® DAVIES WEARS A SNEER.

mtoUt^6 aU^S?n,EStecl1 °f the"
ha# inrcted . , ; • substanUal sneer
ing. Hu bert trtS,flana UvrapWly devetop- 
LmiIs oueht to warm Sir5^de hto^riJk1*.11 which has

ЛЯЖ ffi,1ЯЧ seat; 
arm close around 

paused to think. There was 
■ no h°Pe that the panic would subside

no, ope the flames would be sup- J neiws in ТЩВ WEÜblKLY SUN.

■aid the col-
nor
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1, Newfoundland 
must say that 

unistratlve diffl-
L dropped, 
p all urge the 
ke with Russia, 
kessed, since it 
rs to build the

e speech of the 
admiralty (Mr. 
>rt of language
itiy use. We 
!. and hope it
ad,”

NT.
the Debate 
ay Bill,

49>.

id Tupper Once 
the Deal,

is Morning— Cos- 

l/oting With
lent.

h-Hon. Mr. Fos- 
tission on the 
[till recess. He 
ere, apart from 
p. many things 
Pic against it. 
p misrepresent- 
[f the transac- 
pipt of parlia-. 
pe competition 
pis secrecy and 
F premier and 
here side-lights 
t Mr. Foster’s j 
pf the govem- 
Icism of Laur- 
pings. But he 
Son. Mr. Blair 
billty. Taking 
[tes, Hon. Mr.
[ see that the 
I the temper of 
[ess was under- 
p that of the 
lonsidered that 
png market for 
pas by the way 
|er that might 
the proposed 

peful this year, 
loquent speech 
[the closing of 
losits from the '

ed while Hon. 
lr, and all the 
l as it never 
pion. "Mr. Fos- 
hs splendid re
nia ry speaker. 
McMillan con- 
pi lifter mid-

id that as the 
osed to base 
me observance 
g-rliament met,
Oke a few Ob-- V» 
s went on to 
iad said justi- 
i was now be-' 
id spoken be- 
been printed, 
account of it 

Brnment press.
Hon. Mr, jSit- 

3ir Charles oii 
and had bol- 

f by garbling

:t spoke till

3h Columbia, 
roposed a sec- 
of calling for 
the contract 

idemned the

amendment

intention of

peaking at 4 
pning.
rhe vote was 

amendment 
kty-five yeas 
leteen nay es. 
and Hughes
int.

1. C. R, to
illed.

L March Ю/ 
pr. Kendall 
I by a mass 
fttawa and. 
p- C. R. via 
Bney Mines 
ection with 
I water ter-

P Monirief 
es pit this 
He leaves

10,—James 
Lwas killed 
itvllle gold 
blast hung 
down the 

:he trouble,

M the col- 
head, “dat
damages.”

ter sleep on 
track me en 
pieces.”—At-

ited a large 
liscuseion of 
nvestigation. 
[•oposed that 
aln from ac- 
mmlttee pro
inquiry was 
according to 
> committee 
the commit- 

\ the senate 
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В others dis
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FIRST PART. WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN,
В, MARCH 12, 1898. :5NEW BRUNSWICK. -1dldd oh Sunday, aged seventy, yeans, 

MONOTON, March 8,-Steve 
Sine, C. M. Stewart and Tremaine 

П Г J n _ Eeet> tailors, and Mrs. Herbert Hum-
Ketormed Baptist Quarterly left tont86it for Bmish coium- 
Meeting Held in Woodstock.

EEB3HH1E WÂS' THERE EVER
son helps of the Presbyterian church L

SBi$SS36g A greater victory?
the four gospels, especially the gospel 

Matthew. A large number was 
present at the evening session. Ad
dresses were given/ by Rev. Arthur S.
Morton on Duties of Teachers and by 
Bey. J. a. McLean and the field 
fetary on S. 8. work In general.

Officers were elected as follows:
John Swan, president; Rev. J. A. Mc- |
Lean, vice-pres.; John W. Taylor, see. 
treas. ; J. Albert Little, Alex. Hood, |
№.. John Brockway and A. W. Co- | 
bum, additional members of 
tive.

Hlg-

I CITY NEWS.
' 4 xx'.

Reeeat Évente in ? and
j •/1 Around St* John#h
1 r

The Brunswick and Commercial ho
tels each paid $60 Scott act fines yes
terday. A second offence case has 
been brought against Zad Landry 

Mr. Harris’ new weighing regula
tions will have the effect of т«»еа?|пПт 
drying up . the wood and lumber busi
ness to Westmorland and Cumber
land. One man to Cumberland who 
had a contract for 80 carloads of stuff 
has abandoned, and oases of this kind 
are coming to light every day It Is 
simply ImposMMe to nail oordwood 
Into this market under the new sys-

, te7?X aftd 111,1011 profitable business 
FREDEIRICTON, March 6.-W. T. M*111 be lost to the road. It Is said that 

Chestnut ahd Hàrry Braithwaite are lumber operators, too, will raft more MARYSVILLE, York Co., March 7 I ■
reported today at Boiestown, but it is lumber than ever in future wherever —During the last snow storm a new
not certain whether they have one or “ “ Possible, as the higher rates bar™ belonging to J. R. McConnell 
two live caribou with them. What- u Impossible to do business pro- caved in and was severely injured
ever animals they have with them will ®tably with the railway. A large gathering of spectators as
be shipped from Boiestown to Мопс- | 11J* «“M the tender system in pur- sembled at Marysville rink on pvirtn^ I
ten, and go from there with Selig’s I chastag supplie* for the stores depart- evening to witnMs thethird I iwf • a. „ .
shipment to the Boston show. the L C. R. has been entirely querade carnival of the season * Tho f R ЬОГІПС МбиІСІПб fof NPW Rlnnrt Now OArnn_iL

The civic elections take place here abandoned. Formerly leading hard- ice was brilliant with many £у c~! O . ,, Г ^ °І00а> NeW Strength
Monday, 14th Inst. Nominations close ware men and other dealers of both tumes and hanpy faces and «Ш Soilfld Heath РяІПрЧ folorv •"
tomorrow. So far the candidates in Political parties were given equal op- thorough good tlme The lu^i^t HCdlUl, ГЗІПЄ S ЬЄІЄГу UOmpOUIld IS
the field are as foUows: portunlty to tender, but for some Mrs Frai НАгдь. J J тТ9 еге ' Паплттл-І J L n .For mayor—W. T. Whitehead and J. | months only good liberals are allowed SnowbaH^f Attorn Mrs Likélv ^ ifeCOmmended Ьу ThOUSBndS.

to compete. Thus it is that the lib-' Marysville, Archie Tibblts and oèn J
John Macpherson, F. H. Risteen.^m! I dple «or th^cotoend^in opl S^Mar^svUlT^The11 cure ot Mr- John A. which put me J to

s^: r<™ setti^ent, Kings gVfura^taeate.°r^

Vanwart and E. H. Henry; Carleton Co- March 8.-A successful pie sociü ladies most oriÏLi м % Tlbb“te: of bt Paine’s Celery CcLpound are of 7”f. °Wn’ ^ extreme
ward, Patrick Farrell. Israel Golding, waa heia 111 the school room here on ktd ’ Miss 1 МШМгЛ?’ *3’ df yeUoW themselveg sufficient to convince eve^ and lay for days
E. H. Allen; Queens ward. John toe fth, which realized $14.37 towards ordinal « Tmost 8lc^ Person that Paine’s Cetey Com- 8tate"
M-ore, Joshua Limerick and Daniel rePairlng the school house. pi,/- SUbil b n traln- Jacob pound is a medicine honestlv огепяг Spendlne aU my money for і

The lumbermen of this place have & m08t comical, $3, Ken- ed and recommended for toe medlclne which did little good, I gave tb °?cvm* on 9tb 'inst-, .at
had a very successful winter’s work т k mu8lcIans- Harry Ratcliff, Fred all sick people No oth^. f SP,t0 dle’ wfaen one day a paper on ^lf2f*de?ce’ Adelaiae-road, of, Martto

ANDOVER, Victoria Co., March 4. | although toe snow has been very deep «“buttfloР«?Є’ moet handsome, known to medical science can s^well tourne*1 ComP°und was brought I C ^-..frel*bt Bhed-
—The circuit court .opened here on Prank Harington is out for the season buttercuP- Miss Alice Day; boys’ and so promptly restore lo^stlL^L L * at once Procured toe medi-J l6.avea a wldow and sew-
Tuesday, Judge HaninX presidingÎ the rest win be ototo VXS SS, FrTd £***£• chimney anH vltaUty in ЇьГ^тоЕ^11 & TES»* ГГОЩ K SgïïftïïZlF** "T

Never since toe Howe trial has tlme- sweep, Fred Gibson. There was a | It IS not the common medir-in/ nry °°-Ue. I slept better, ate better, gentjeman was popular
there been such a large attendance ™T- Belyea had a frolic and got ont toïT representatlon from Frederic- the day that physicians рге^Ье ш tone boS°r ,lmlpl?7ed- ^ter using ' Wlto aU who enJoyed' bto
during a session. Over a hundred about 100 trees in one day. Thomn« a . the best classes of people recommend can tmlv ^J™к,Є a new man- 1
jurymen were impanelled, there being J- u Havelan is putting a rotary to Ьеіт^™^Г?8*‘Г‘їПг and wlfe are It tS .Only a wonderful and marvtilmm nouito PaJ"f8 Celery Com-sr01 w*м-юIrwsrwssrars?і’лі T™

rasvrisîb.ztæ адалагй- .... zPss 2&2?a%sSrS
action by the C. P. railway against wltil Hffl< this evening. The receipts „Y' 3 health is not much im- I Stve testimony In favor of your mar- v as to the plans and Psure№
tho Griffiths for obstructing toe® rail- N° t°theBaptlst School. Pr0Ved* I vellous medicine, Palne’sCele^Com- Yours truly, o'^

struts M» armmsszussz'szs»-,•s^aar-Г£л I B°“”
Of the Griffiths. f; Cheyne was chosen chair- about 6 p. m., local, instead™ И a a ve^ pleasant event Iftm^ay even- , ^ aad blcyple Ьаі1* W P- » Isdand, died at his home on Feb-

The grand jury after invetsigatlon a”d an entertainment was given, m„ as previously. ' tog, toe 26th Feb occasioned th» In fuU °Рега«оп, and the first ruary 27th, after ad щйеав of but.tone
found that there wad not enough °?pf.i8^njf °ftbe following: Overture; The two new six-wheel locomotives I tin wedding of Mr. and Mrs wMmot sblpment ot goods was sent out this day’s, duration.. Mr. Christie, who.waa
trin<rn<TrtttoDUt the ,defendants on ^ng by the Mlœes and Mr Slipp, purchased by the Canada Eastern for I$arold- Mrs. Harold Is toe daughter to^wTh МГ" NeU1 lately Purchased j to hia,fifty-fifth year.- leaves a widow
trial, and they were dismissed. I P„.,®‘и1Ьв’ alld A- Belyea; toe freight trains went into service ot toe late George Johnston and is t^U ^°Tn6 pateDt for manufac- I and e!5ht chfldrfeh.- thred'ot-whomaare

The ot;her cages were the Queen v. . Ida y^nWart; reading yesterday. They will null much I the wifG Wilmot Harold • only son »these articles in Canada, aifd ln New York; tp 'mourji,' the loss of a
fUdS« /and the Queen v’ Hartsgrove dL^tut'h®1Z!a; TS0l° by Atkin 6Upp; heavier trains than the oh^engines I of BVerItt Harold. At the suggestion 18 *he.only owner of such a plant in “ad husband and loving father.,The
and Snider. I «.f- Btlyea> Bertha Samuel and Herbert Fre^ of I “« May White, Mm. Dr Pert^s ami dominion. The factory has a I eateem in whlch he was held»was

Rubsell, who was charged wltl1 I Bvand smnrv irîvf’i Stults, Doaktown and Chas. Pond of this I several others, a pleasant gathering capafity one million ctüks per mah*fested/by theattendance
в easing money from John Nicholson, ® ^ W" P<U* P^ce left yesterday for the Klon assembled at toelr ^e a!l àfter W“k , at hls funeral on Maroh 1st The^pai-
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to by Walter Belyea; dyke. Y ” Ш spefrdlng the evening In sotoal con- , ^,eut’ CoL Markham was in toe city bearers, w*rei Wm. Lair*, Wto. ^f-
two months in the jail. LottiJ recitation by Rlchards and Gunter’s mOl are Ivente ^d listening to speec^ by Zt tCd^/_ fait. Jtilto Mdffàtt;' Çhtis. , L^i.

Hartsgrove and Snider wer charged I . .. .pp » dialogue by L. A. Bel- averaging a cut of about opvon I era^ prominent gentlemen the hannv : . . WOODSTOCK, March 9.—A wed- ^ames Bullmân and Isâa'c Canaoar.
with robbing and assaulting two As- £* 4*““ S“w. Arthur Wakeham. nandfeetof spoolwoodpe^day They couplè were preS^ w”Vh toe- dlns ^ which a good deal of interest _ -------

Thls affalr happened b M 1 and Falmer; recitation will finish about April 1st У" У I saut rocking chairs, presented by was taken was celebrated in the LThe ?5fth occurred :on#9th i*s^ of
about the first of Novsmber last, and -Г .. . " Лі",A" Belyea, solo by F. C. Henry McCloskev who ь.а « , I Bm?, Joseph Cahill, on btoialf of toe Me^htid,Ft. church this afternoon by James Bitchey, ai wen known citizen,
toe defendants have been out on bail г,еига°Шйр BthefpT W5?®* 8erlous surgical operation performed eatfe,W of some eighty friends and Dr. Chapman, the principals be- a* &&&-#№$ years.. The
since. Hartsgrove was sentenced to | ? ’ S1,pp’ ^bej Ralmer, Mrs. upon him ; victoria h^oifoi well wishers, after which light re- in^ C‘ v- Wetmore of St Stephen I dec«ased leaves a, widow, five,

months.In the.jail and^Snider al- ^ ^arî SlPP and erlct m is improving я]о^П1' Fred' freskments were served. ond MISs Josephine Watts, second and tWo d^hKhrors.' -^Of the sons,
lowed to go till next court on his own G’r^a!lon by Jpbn w- 8ЦРР- I Bèv, R w PJ ТІмпв that have been working to daughter.4of Jae. Watts of the Senti- Rotiert ад<і William, are In business to
recognizance of two hundred dollars. f® «awed a cord of turned from a two w^k? tbe!^c"ds are nearly all at tome" neb The church, waa crowded with Boston apd borenzo Is,also In.Boston,

Tte same thing that the Sun com- wood In four hours and twenty-five lumber cZns ГпГІІ *° the havjng toe lumber all off toe yaX friebe8 »f the young couple MrT * ^ Ritchey, the well known to^ 
plained about at toe September court JXtoe saw^iTL°h a і Rev. Father Cru^ley the n»wlv an wel^ expecting another change Weimore was one of the most popXr bacc°ni9t of this cJty. and James, who
happened again this session. The that be had sawed six uointed naatnrV/,/' thenewl^ ap- in the oollebtorShip of Centrevtlle The youn& ladies in Woodstock. The 18 <etooof thls-clty./ Thefw»:; d8i№h-
jurors were all warned to appear at Zg wlth before *iee it was sharp- ( heW ^als here on W°^ went but toat Mr. Iretoe had bride and groom took the 4 27 tSd ІЄГЯ ^Ide wito a j. Rltch^,
ll a’ “d «-є judge did not enter en^ __ n . „ 1 last °B SuDday moralnsf «^ed, but a later and more auto- J°r St. Stephen, a large number of _ ' / " " /
the court room till about 4 p. m. The rc™0.. - . Shrewsbury, New pe.e_ a Drv-ho k. . | enHc report is that he will retain his friends being present at the station to I ^he str, .Prince Rupert .brought to
grand jury made a presentation to the JVL’Ü, I^t^r’ are the ^c®18 , barber shonX^L °peaed ^ a position. Those who applied for toe wish them a happy future * * №b city on Wednesday aftecnomi one
judge calling his attention to the °f Mrs. Stephen M. Hamm. , lately оссц- I Position, of which therewere manv I hundred and fifty laborer^wte, came
grievance, and were assured that HULL, Albert Co., / The ch^ Ca“f ^ must abide their time for something mu тиг и.м.тг- „ from Halifax and immediate vicinity,
"steps would be taken to remedy it to MaTch 6.—Rev. N. P. Gross, a native under Z , H° !fd Hovey, to turn up. ON THE WHITE PASS. by ^аУ of.the D. A R..to Dlghy under
future. Of Denmark, lectured to a good sized Irvinp ’ “*afme,*t ot Dr- w- H. For the benefit of Rev. Mr. Deware’s ________ the charge of Joseph; Guerien. The

audience to the Baptist church on f Jrvlne’ 18 coavalescmg. son, who has to return to hospital for seattt ir w „ men are being sent west .to work on
Wednesday night. The discourse dealt ! RICHIBUCTO, Kent Co., March, б— !иГ^ег treatment, a donation was Ivey collector/Гп.'.’ ,MarCb 9 -J" w- ?row's Ne8t Pass railway, and
largely with the colony of Neiw Den- , A grand entertainment was held in held, at Tracey’s Mills, where a large trict nf ді00іГ °t customs for the dis- left in a special consisting of three
mark, ln Victoria county, where some і the Temperance hall on Wednesday gathering assembled and left tangible »" /, Ьа8Л![Ved ln Seattle colonist cars,and a box baggage car.
five hundred Danish families are loca- j evening under the auspices of Rich!- propf ot tbelr good will towards the ятЛн ,nwith specific In- Jas. McKenna of the C. PR. here left
ted. Mr. Gross said that things were bucto division, No. 42, S. of T Solos minlster axid hls family. . . 'Л118 which he says are to ascer- with the party and -Will : probably go
prosperous and promising with the were rendered by Mrs. James Me- Л*”" Drier, a respected and wor- h„., v,,tfa^îan mounted police I 18 far аз Montreal. This Is the second
Immigrants, who were well pleased Kinley, Mrs. Robert Phinnev Miss Bby * citizen, has laid up in conse- Whu„ ed ,tha British flag on the Safig. that .have gone;, through, lately,
with their new home. They thought, Currie of Chatham and A C Storer- que*ce °f an toward cancer. After- Pass, to locate customs officers and another crowd are now on the
however, they did not receive as fair recitations by Miss McFarlâne япл consultation by physicians, they pro- 1111 sPccial reference to the interna- I way out from Newfoundland,
treatment in the matter of schools as several selections by the XhibuX nou»ded his case a eerioUB one, that b°oundary llne
their neighbors of the French settle- brass band. Refreshments were т^1П0ІЬЄ,ПЄаГ future In death. States has
menta The government has recently served at .the close of the programme tMtes Sadler of Tobique, sister of the 
sent two agents over to Denmark to The proceeds, amounting to fifty dol- Ло'3ЛЄ' ls now vl8it-
encourage immigration. Mr. Gross. lars, go towkrds decorating the in- ? к^РЛП Perldns’- 
who has a fine voice, sang several terior of the hall ,publlc tea was held at Mr. Ride-
pieces in his native tongue. In con- Mrs. Wm. White Is suffering from а °“ Sutprday evening. Aversation with your correspondent, severe attack of bronchitis Samuel I hnt^nr to1?” as8embled Bnd contri-
Mr. Gross said he was allied to kinship Conn, an aged resident of MlU creek the^Li SUbstance for 8uPP°rt of
to the Gross family of Albert county, is seriously 111 Robert , B X>
the ancestors of both branches having same place is recovering fromЛ 1» h A youn^ man from a village near
emigrated from Holland ln 1735, one vere lUn^s g fr°m a se" by arrlved »n the KlondykS* last

т^жкггглхг

Plar e * j tinfe offer. Several of our young men
WOODSTOCK, Carleton Co., March are Preparing to leave for the 

7-—Four more young men left for d4£?ng the month of March.
British Columbia this afternoon. They I The lady In Williams town 
are Perley McIntyre, Robert Parks,
Rowell Hanson of Redmond,
Bruce Dehpler of Woodstock, 
destination is Revelstoke.

The result of the Andover circuit | McADAM JUNCTION, March 7,— 
court was a surprise. The grand jury James MoHue, biakemao, of Houlton, 
found no bill against Griffiths and his | met ihis death Saturday morning. He 
son, charged with shooting with in- J.was brakelng an the train to Wood- 
tent and with obstructing a railway. [ stoch. While stopping at Benton he 

The Reformed Baptist quarterly missed hte footing and fell under the 
meeting of District No. 1, embracing tradni Be was badly crushed about 
about Ж churches, convened at the | Hie hips. Being conscious, a special 
Reformed Baptist Church, here on traln started to take him to Houlton,
Thursday evening, 3rd Inst., and con- but before they reached Detoec Junc- 
tinued till Sunday evening, 6th. There tlq° the poor fellow died, 
were delegates from most of the Congratulations are being extended 
churches to toe district, which em- to Mr. and Mrs. John Glover on an 
braees York and Carleton counties, addition to toe family. It is a boy.
At the business meeting on Saturday, Chas. Keefe’s men are hayltog ln 
Rev. J. H. Coy was electedpresldent ; some excellent wood, cut ln lengths 
S. Hayden Shaw of Hartland, secre- | to. su,t the order of purchasers, 
tary; G. R. Burtt of MllWlle, treas- [ T7115 “Chopesaquah” Snow Shoe club 
urer, and W. B. Wiggins, highway haS an outing on Thursday last, 
agent. There were no written reports | James Sullivan has been 
of toe state of the churches, but the- charge of an engine at Harvey, 
delegates gave verbal reports, show- RICHIBUCTO, March 9,—The case, 
lng that the churches were prosper- of Ви Id v. Sherwood, a non-Jury case, 
ous, maintaining their Sunday and was finished this afternoon, damages 
week day services, and Sunday schools being assessed for one hundred dol- 
wlto normal classes and home depart- lars in favor of the plaintiff, 
ments. In two of the churches there I McDonald was given three 
was at present a gracions revival ln Die pentltentlary for breaking Into 
progress, preventing toe pastors from the bar pf toe Eureka hotel at Ha«r- 
attending toe quarterly meeting. | tourt. The court adjourned this 

The ministers present were Elders evening"
John Gravtaor, G. T. Hartley, J. H. I Blalt’s new
Coy, B. Colpltts, W. H. Sherwood, W. j paralyzed the merchants. The freight 
B. Wiggins; and licentiate, Thomas on a car of goods this week from St.
Kiersteaid. There was a delegate John to Kent Junction amounted to 
from Calais church, in another dis- fifty-seven dollars where It formerly 
trict, who have a very interesting ac- tost twepty-one. The merchants will 
count of the organization and won- have to give up buying goods in St. 
derful progress made in a short time, John and send their orders to Prince 
and of a prosperous Sunday school of j Edward Island, the freight by water 
over 169 members. The services were being very low.

Sawed a Cord of Wood in Four Hours 
and Twenty Five Minutes.

Pie Social ■ Donation Parties —Sunday 

School Convention—Off for 

the Golden West"
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I sel owners desirons of putting their 

vessels- in this trade woeld do. welbto 
communicate with J, Willard Smitlx:

. A lertnre will he held in .vSmitiFa 
j hall,. Hamptoni Station, on Monday 

evening,. March Htb. by Rev. R. s. 
Crfop. upon Odd Parsons and Odd 
Peoples This lecture has proved very 
popular-In the larger towns, ana 
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M1AUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co., 
March *.—McLean Broa of Burton re
cently lost a mare valued at $150 from 
inflammation. Thos. MoGerighal has 
sold a pair of Percheron colts to a Mr. 
Clark of St. John for $200.

Deer are being slaughtered without 
reserve back of Portobello, and of 
course it is charged to the poor In
dian. The councillors of Maugerville 
До not think it worth while to appoint 
a Same warden for this parish. The 
геаіХШ is now very apparent.

1MILL6TRBAM, Kings Co., March 4. 
—Misses Belle and Kate O’Donnell 
have been called home from the United 
States owing to the severe illness of 
tbelr father, Andrew O’Donnell.

Messrs. McAuley Intend buying lum
ber quite extensively on the stream In 
the spring. e

The men from this place who have 
been working ln the woods at Quaco 
have returned, after having spent a 
yerv tediO'is winter.

Miss Annie Dagnino gave a party at 
the residence of her parents on the 
4th ineti A very enjoyable time was 
spent.

і
■

m

as the United.
ever contended, and to. 1 „ A one and a half stofy frame dwel- 

guarantee protection to American cltL- | owned by Samuel Myers and oc- 
zens to resisting any attempt at prés- | cupled by Aaron Doreds, . situate near 

Canadians to collect duties on | 0,6 Rothesay station.- wa» totally de- 
the disputed territory. .' I atroyed;by fire-Wednesday, afternoon.

The fire caught in the roof,, near the 
chimney, and in a short time the 
whole building was-a mass of flames 
that deflad the- beet;efforts of the im-

WASHJNQTON, March 9-Sir' Julian I ^?,^fed , ЙГЄ brl*ad® and left the 
Paiu-cetote, the British e4ba»adwJtiM- | building in ruins, a total loss. Mr.

«W18 that Bm-cua succeeded In getting out some 
4 fbe White Rouse and of Ms furniture and’ fixings on the

Spanish situation. The* атЬалвалІг^еМет- lower flop/t but ; lost. everything in the 
ft®* ’hat Judge Day has already stated, POTtlO». of* ttuto building. Mr.
to"Snanish*.îtJîîf re,erence ln any way Myers had no insurance on the bulld-Ga^t =от^а^ОГЛьеЄ т*Циа°іогсза I “d “ 13 ^^Ooti tbe contents 
of Canada, has been ln Washington as the were not Insured. The building was 
?ï?t °t the ambassador, end accompanied | WOI"tb between three and four hund-

Sdh VMS, XTe I W Harr,» of the L C. R. has 
diseased tor the reporie, -which are. started hls, pruplug knife at work at№lllVe “I 5ЬвЛС- R- lepets. and toe first to faff

7S John Collins^ the popular officer 
who has done such ^efficient duty in 
the past.. Mr. Collins has received a 
notice stating that hls services will 

AMHERST N Ч мпть m a, | be required after the 22nd test, early hour this" morning the Queen for^tbto^^*^^»,1516^ reason given 

hotel, of late known as the Oxtort do tie worte n! 1 °”e “a* can
hotel, at Oxford, was gutted by fire havl hours ln tbe Past
and for some time adjoining stores I тіЛпіо-кГ^ J a- m. until, after
were seriously threatened with like tîd ft ,s ^ow Pr°Desed to
destruction, but the fire was confined І Лін0*6 vîf.6,* watchman look after all 
to the hotel. The building wasre-^ned 8thb day express
by Edward Thompson, Znd. Occupied means^^J^6 ь ® °’СІОск- This 
by George Chisholm. ^ urtefn hours work, two

working days for Hr. Han* and his 
effque. Other changes are. whispered,

#1Я
il: li'î.fc

GASCOIGNE IN WASHINGTON.

: VÆ.
:

The schooner Victory has been char
tered to load piling for Boston.

Capt Edmund Kinney and W. J. 
Camwath of Riverside have purchas
ed the Parrsboro sdhooner Corintha.

Much sickness prevails in this and 
neighboring villages.

HOPEWELL CAPE, Albert Co., 
Mardh 7,—Captain Judson Hamilton 
has purchase*! and taken possession 
of Joseph Cook’s nerar cottage on For
est street. Mrs. Frank Ayer has pur
chased the house formerly occupied 
by Samuel Stuart. She moved to to
day.

The ferry between here and Dor
chester is now open for traffic.

The light on Fort Folly again throws 
Its “gleam across the waves,” but a 
new keeper turns the wicks.

BLISS VILLE, Sunbury Co., March 
8,—A gloom was cast over the 
nity by toe death of Miss Dora Bailey 
on Sunday, 27th ult. Miss Bailey had 
not enjoyed good health for 
time, but no serious results were an
ticipated until a few days before her 
death. She was of a kindly disposi
tion and much beloved by a large cir
cle. Her Interment took place at the 
Bllssville cemetery on Tuesday. a. 
large concourse of people followed 
her remains to the grave. A mother, 
two brothers, Harry Bailey of this 
place and Herbert Bailey of Debec 
Junction, and one sister, Miss Minnie 
Bailey, survive hpr.

HARVEY STATION, York Co., 
March 8,—The convention of the Sab
bath School association for the parish 
of Manners Sutton was held today to 
the Central church, President Coburn 
to the chair. At the afternoon session 
the executive reported that there were 
In the association eight schools with 
33 teachers, ah enrollment of 373, and 
an average attendance of 235. The 
executive recommended that as all the

west

Smith’s mill at Berwick Is doing 
quite a business sawing this winter.

Mrs. Watson, daughter of David 
Sheck, who has been living in Port
land, Me., is visiting her home here, 
after an abs nee of upwards of eight
een jeoara.

Goggin Bros, are getting out tele
phone posts.

upon
whom Dr. Brown performed a surgi
cal operation, removing a large can
cer in the breast, is now enjoying her 
usual good health.

and I
Their

■

-
OXFORD HOTEL FIRE. -

GLASSVILLE, March 3.—The late 
snow blockade materially interfered 
with traffic here and in the neighbor
hood. Business was at a complete 
standstill, the stores doing Uttle or no 
trade. Where snow had drifted on 

•our roads It piled up in some places to 
a height of fifteen feet. The conse
quence was that for several days 
portaging teams were held 
roads, however, are now cleared out' 
and everything Is moving as of yore. 
Lumbering operations are closing up. 
The cut Oil the SOÛth Miramlnhl Ід 
less than one-half of what It was last 
year. Perhaps next year’s operations 
will more than cover the deficit 

RICHIBUCTO, N. B., March 8 — 
Chief Justice Tuck presided at the 
circuit court which opened this morn
ing. The grand jury selected Wm. J. 
Brait of Kingston as foreman. The 
only -matter for their consideration 
waa the Queen v. Thos. McDonald 
for breaking Into toe bar of toe Eu
reka hotel at Harcourt, on February 
36to, and carrying off a quantity of 
liquor. The grand Jury found a true 
bill. The prisoner, on being brought 
before toe court, pleaded guilty of the 
charge. His sentence will be given 
later. The only civil cage to be heard 
now before the court ls that of Budd 
v- Sherwood, a dispute over twenty- 
five acres of land near Buctouche. 

Samuel Conn, farmer, of Mill Creek

-
II

Theup. commu-

JAPAN TO RUSSIA. •some

LONDON, March 11.—The Morning | WINNIPEG*
News says it learns that Japan has , »

• 0,"i”e ^*•«“• ‘•s1’"»-
Wei-Hat-Wéi and toe Islands adja- I terda# Afternaen,
cent...

The same paper says the Japanese 1 WlNNiPien w„„w' admiralty has ordered toe men-of-war 1 opened todeV
building abroad to be hurried, and It ratoied*^'», trom toe йгосе
denies the report that Japan will sell іимиГ* J? ®tieb,Btlon °* th® Queen s 
tbe crulsare now being built by Mr! ^e гоЛ
Cramp at Philadelphia and San Fran- .increa»ed immigration, toe Yukon dtioover- 
clsco. I las. which it is expected will ultimately lZr.

gely benefit Manitoba, the eettiement of the 
lurtl question with the dominion government and announced a lot of leetelation S nro’ 
vircial intoreat. NothligwM»M.E Premier Greenwe Dukffi raU^ech^

given Jf;S

Thos. 
years to legislature 13

-■
tariff has completely

THE HOUR AND THE MEN.

геетПоаГ?Ье "How are y»u getting along?"
in London, are to'be ?ee? dtily mükC^r ^ °W frte»d- "Well, reaUy,” 
way to the barracks with tbei™ ^ I 018 USdertaker, "I hardly seem able 
—Leeds MercUryT 4UantUle* under convoy.” 80ul tegether.-IndU

ask-
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e; FIRST PART.
...........* 1 C1.

the negotiations between Hamilton
Smith and* Mr. Sifton through Sir 
William VanHorne. Sir Louie Da
vies said that Hamilton Smith was a 
prevaricator, because he wrote to 
laurier that he had made a proposi
tion to Sifton, when he had not done 
fo. This led up to another analysis 
of the correspondence. In which Sir 
Charles Tupper and Mr. Ives contend
ed that there was no conflict between 
the statements of VanHorrie and 
those of Hamilton Smith. In fact Sir 
Charles Hibbert showed by quota
tions that VanHome was particular 
not to contradict Hamilton Smith’s 
statement He also showed by Sit- 
ton’s statement of the day before that 
VanHome had carried Smith’s mess
age, though he might not have given 
the whole of it “If we are to be
lieve the minister of the interior," 
said Sir Charles, “Hamilton Smith 
says nothing that is not shown to be 
true.” At this point Mr. Sifton, who 
hears imperfectly, rose in some anger 
and said he did not care whether Sir 
Charles believed him or not. Sir 
Charles blandly assured him that he 
was ohly trying to convince Sir Louis 
Davies and the premier that Sifton 
was telling the truth, a task which 
seemed to be quite necessary but 
rather difficult.

=

SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. OTTAWA LETTERS. Pope read Leary’s despatch from New 
York to the New Brunswick provin
cial secretary, stating that he was 
prepared to invest a large sum of 
money as soon as he was assured of 
the success of the government, and 
wishing for the success of the whole 
St John ticket There was a resem
blance between these two affairs, said 
Mr. Pope. He then continued his 
history, and showed that in an in
vestigation it was found that the 
Leary telegram had not been com
posed by Mr. Leary, but had been 
concocted in New Brunswick and 
sent to New York to be wired back, 
again. Probably, said Mr. Pope, the 
same thing has been done in this case. 
The premier and his ministers “sent 
what they wanted, and got it back 
again.” Naturally they did not care 
to produce the other end of the cor
respondence.

All this kept' the house going from 
the beginning of the afternoon sitting 
until 9 in the evening, when Mr. Mc
Dougall continued his address on the 
main question. The Cape Breton 
member has worked out very carefully 
the bearing of this bargain on the 
Canadian who wants to make his way 
into the Yukon country. He supposed 
the case of a Cape Bretonér leaving 
for the Yukon, as many of them were. 
First he made his way to Vancouver. 
So far the contract did him- no good. 
Then he had a long sail up the coast 
to Wrangel, and still got no benefit. 
From Wran gel up the Stikine to Tele
graph Creek, Mackenzie and Mann did 
nothing for him. Then they gave him 
a 160 mile ride to Teelin Lake, and 
again left him to his own resources. 
On the authority of the minister it 
would appear that & five hour ride 
was all that his friend from Cape Bre
ton would get ' out of this enormous 
appropriation. But when he got to 
the Yukon after a 21 days’ journey, 
he would find all the best mining lands 
picked out, placed beyond his reach, 
and held by the company which had 
conveyed him the five hours’ journey, 
and made him pay probably from $20 
to $60 for it. This was the Cape Bus- 
toner’s Share of the advantage. With
out giving away an acre of land the 
government could have established a 
wagon road, available by the first 
of June, Which would pay for itself, 
be cheaper for the traveller, and 
equally useful. After showing the in
consistency of the ministers who now 
denounce the second bontract, though 
they had exploited one themselves 
during' the Pacific railway controver
sy, (Mr. McDougall warned the gov
ernment against repeating in the Yu
kon the crime that the Fielding gov
ernment had perpetrated in Nova. 
Scotia when they placed the coal lands 
of that province in the control of a 
monopoly. The disasters Which had fol
lowed in Cape Breton ought to be a 
warning to the government now. Mr. 
MdDougali’s speech was carefully pre
pared, and Should be effective, it any
thing could be effective in the present

S. D. S.

ped to the coast, over two mountain 
ranges. But the coast is also a com
mon point of departure for goods' 
shipped to the Yukon from the North
ern Pacific states. These states are 
rich agricultural regions and the 
centre of production is at the most 
not 303 miles from the coast It is 
therefore impossible to send any goods 
from Canada to compete with the 
farm produce of the United States. 
This contract virtually shuts out the 
Northwest and Manitoba from the 
market which by nature belongs to it.

The next stage of Mr. Oliver’s argu
ment was to show that the whole of 
Canada had as much interest in the 
development of the farming lands of 
the Candian west as in the Yukon. 
Now if we give the Yukon trade to 
the United tSates we provide in these 
northern states a market for eastern 
manufactures. If, on the contrary, 
that market is given to Alberta and 
Manitoba, the manufacturers and 
other producers in eastern Canada 
will have not only an increased 
ket in the Yukon, but also multitudes 
of new purchasers on the 
farming lands.

several hundred thousand dollars 
ahead, and therefore they were quite 
willing to deal with Mr. Sifton again 
It was currently believed in Manitoba 
that the Dauphin contract had 
“to the mutual advantage of the con
tractors and the minister.” in that 
province and in this connection a 
phrase uttered by contractors 
came a proverb.

■■
■■■ OUR PARISH CONVENTION 

SYSTEM.
Marion Lawrance when in our pro

vincial convention said: "The most 
Important convention is that of the 
parish. While the International and 
others may represent the root, trunk 
and arms of a tree, that of the parish 
may be called the smaller branches 
which bear the fruit. Here you can 
reach the workers from each and 
every school.”

We were glad to find that our own 
work was in accord with testimonies 
from so high a source. Much of what 
is definite growth in the work results 
from this system. It carried back In 
small day school districts. The work
ers of stronger schools meet with 
those from the weaker, and the best 
teaching and encouragement of our 
secretary Is given to them, and sooner 
or later some good fruit is seen where 
formerly the conditions seemed all un
favorable. Business methods are used 
by our executive office in preparing 
for these meetings. Soon as a county 
has arranged a series of such, large 
posters are sent to each superintend
ent with a typewritten letter from the 
secretary making certain suggestions. 
The following points we deem Import
ant to the success of parish conven
tions:

1. A thorough announcement In 
each Sunday school on two successive 
Sundays.

2. To post the printed notices in 
public plaças.

3. Put notice In pulpits with re
quests for prayer in behalf of conven
tion.

4. Invite everybody, but be urgent 
in requesting every officer and teacher 
to attend.’

6. Provide if possible for the at-' 
tendance of scholars from fifteen 
years upwards. These are the hope
ful material for training. Convention 
will awaken the desire for training.

6. Remind all of the following re
quisites: Your own Bible, note book 
and pencil, pocket book for offerings— 
sometimes called collections, an earn
est purpose, an inquiring mind, a 
prayerful soul and expectant faith.

With these provisions all may be 
assured of a good reward for going, 
and much to bring back for personal 
life and aggressive Sunday school 
work.

:
Mr. Ganong’s Business Like 

Speech on the Big 
Land Grab.

been; -
r

be-
“The government 

was our meat" Indicated that the 
tractors had swallowed the 
tration. This government is also meat 
for Mackenzie and Mann, according to 
Mackenzie and Mann.

con- 
adminis-A Government Supporter Shows That 

the Mackenzie and Mann Tram

way is Being Built in the 

Interest of the United 

States.

After Dr. Rutherford had explained 
away the Dauphin railway, J. ross 
Robertson of Toronto, an Independent 
conservative elected against a conser n 
vative by liberal votes, took occasion 
to say something. A few quotations 
will best Illustrate his style. “Van 
Home realized the danger of allowing 
Hamilton Smith to get between Mac
kenzie and Mann and their contract ” 
ought to do is to provide that Canada 
will get the benefit of the development 
as it goes on, and as this was not the 

western result of the present contract, he 
posed to vote against it.

The second reason given for the con- Manitoba was next heard from. Dr. 
tract was the necessity for the rapid Hoche, a keen and incisive speaker, 
development of the gold fields of the attacked the contract from the point 
Yukon. This point Mr. Oliver con- ot view of his province, remarking 
nected with the one that went before that the only argument the govern- 
it. For what Is the good of develop- ment had given for locking up the 
ing the Yukon as a tributary to the Tukon. lands was that the late 
United States? If we cannot do it for croment had wrongfully locked up 
Canada we can afford not to do it at “It ,00ks as 11 Sir William had ’con- 
all. The government is going >out I f-denced’ Hamilton Smith out of the 
the thing wrong end first. The first ohsnee to make an offer.” “There is 
consideration should have been to a difference between building a tram- 
provide that Canada should have the way for the benefit of the country and 
trade of the Yukon. Afterward should making a contract for the benefit of 
come the development of that coun- Mackenzie and Mann.” 
try, but as a Canadian market and sooner see 
not as an appendage to the United 
States.

Dr. Roche Turns the Search Light on Sifton's 

Previous Dealings With the Contractors 

— Quotations from J, Ross Robertson’s 

Pungent Utterances — An Amusing Yet 

ShrewTAddress by Mr. Morin — How Dr. 

Burinot Came to be Carried Home in an 

Ambulance.

mar.

pro-

Mr. Sifton contributed a little more 
information, or rather it was dragged 
out of him by questions. At first he 
had contented himself with saying 
that Sir William VanHorne “in a 
casual conversation ’ had "mentioned 
the name of Hamilton Smith,” and 
stated that he was prepared to call. 
Gradually It was gathered from him 
that VanHorne told the minister that 
he had been asked by Smith to speak 
for him, and still later it carile out 
that VanHome had told him what 
Hamilton Smith’s ideas were as to 
the routes. So it would appear that 
there was a little more than a casual 
conversation concerning the matter.

As Mr. Borden of Halifax showed, 
three things, had been established: (1) 
Hamilton Smith discussed his plans 
with Sir William Van /Home and 
asked him to lay them before Mr. Sif
ton; (2) Sir William Van Hope 
lay the matter before Sifton (3) Sifton 
did nothing about it " Now," said 
Borden, "one would have supposed 
that a minister desiring to get this 
work done on the best terms possible 
would have communlcted with Smith 
and would have tried to learn whether 
he was capable of Carrying out a con
tract.” But the government only en
quired into Smith’s financial position 
After the contract was given and tor 
the purpose of discrediting him. They 
did this by sending a telegram of such 
a character that they dare not pro
duce it in the house. “What the coun
try wants to know,” said Mr. Borden, 
“is whether there was a man able and 
willing to do this work for one-quarter 
the price paid.” It would not be sat
isfied with the assurance of the pre
mier that Hamilton. Smith is not а 
Rothschild, especially as Hamilton 
Smith said the same tiling himself.

'After Mr. Gibson had taunted the 
opposition members witn the desire to 
share in the prospective gains of Ham
ilton Smith in the contract that he 
had tried to get," Mr. Powell observed 
that if a contract conveying a million 
acres of land offered rich apoH to 
members of parliament there must be 
immense plunder In the bargain that 
conveyed four million acres. He con- 
gtWtulated the government supporters 

•on' their opportunity, 
pared to show that Mr. Smith was a 

^gecd. enough man to be trusted in 
*ÊSSgIand with a contract amounting 
to $20,000,000. One of his associates, 
Mri ' Mosenthall, was rated in England 
at a million pounds sterling, another 
signed for the exploration company 
with five and a half millions of paid 
up, capital, still another was a mem- 
€er of a large banking firm in London, 
and a fifth was Mr. Lionel Phillips, a 
member of the richest banking con
cern in England. Mr. Powell suggest
ed that the government might take 
warning by the events of the day be
fore, which showed how his Yukon 
deals and Drummond deals were re
garded by the Ontario electors.

After some further discssion, Mr. 
Fraser, in a clever speech, wKbted to 
know why Hamilton Smith did not 
make a written offer. An opposition 
member interjected the reply: “He 
could not get into the auction room.” 
The fact, however, is that Mr. Smith 
has made a written offer. Mr. Bell of 
Pictou reviewed the transaction, and 
again pressed upon the minister the 
desirability of keeping his word. But 
the liveliest contribution to the dis
cussion was that of Mr. Pope, the 
young member for Compton, whose fa
ther was for many years a colleague 
of Sir John Macdonald in the gov
ernment

OTTAWA, March 3.—The day fol
lowing the close of the contest in On
tario was marked by a sharp little 
war in the house of commons. It was 
all because Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
not keep his word. Of course every
body in this country knows that on 
tariff Issues and on the question of 
preferential trade the pledgee of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier ore not worth a cent 
It is also known that a distinct pro
mise given by him as premier in his 
place in the house that no member of 
the public service Would.be dismissed 
for partisanship without a fair trial 
was broken a hundred times within 
three months, even while the mem
bers to whom he gave his solemn 
pledge were still sitting opposite him 
in parliament. But, as Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper remarked, the pre
mier has this week broken the time 
record.
gave a distinct undertaking, which on 
Wednesday he deliberately broke. This 
smashes even the remarkable record 
for pledge breaking that the premier 
has established, and ; that was far 
away ahead of anything else known 
In the country’s history.

gov-

“I would 
the country take the 

chances than to see Mackenzie 
Mann take everything in sight.” “Mr 
Blair has said that the contractors 
going to put their hands in their 
pockets. Not so long as the public 
has pockets in its clothes.” “If there 
is any possibility of loss, you will not 
find Mackenzie and Mann within a 
gun shot of It” "I assure the minis
ters that Mackenzie and Mann are 
not in need of guardians. I wish I was 
as sure that the government would 
take care of the country as that Mac
kenzie and Mann are able to take care 
of themselves.” 
ment did things a little off color some
times, but at the best they did it with 
an apology. This government does 
far Worse things with an offensive dis
play of righteousness. If the tories 
had done a thing as bad as this, they 
would have tried to get away before 
the police came on them. This gov
ernment calls upon the country to 
worship and admire while the public 
money is squandered, and wants to 
commit its offences to an accompani
ment of brass hands and bouquets.”

and

are
Again, the contract itself is such 

that it does not conduce to the de
velopment either of the trade or of 
the resources of the Yukon. Mr. Oli
ver worked out this argument with 
care. ’ The objection was not to the 
quantity of land given but to the 
right of prior selection, 
rather have 100,000 lacres with the 
right to select them than 10,000,000 
acres to be taken as they come. With 
the chance to take more than 80 blocks 
of land of 70 square miles each the 
contractors woqld be able to absorb 
practically the whole of the gold fields 
of that district. Mr. Oliver made the 
striking statement that the whole of 
the Cariboo country, from which $30,- 
000,000 worth of gold had been taken, 
was smaller than one of _ these 80 
blocks of land would be, and the area 
which the contractors had the privi
lege of taking was greater than that 
containing all the gold mines that are 
worked in British Columbia and the 
Northwest, or that ever have been 
worked, or ever will be.

did He would
On Tuesday afternoon he

"The late govern-
The field secretary has Just return

ed from a month’s trip in Victoria 
and Carleton counties, with two par
ishes in Upper York. In the month 
of February forty-two meetings were 
held. Reports from local officers to‘ 
the Woodstock papers speak enthusi
astically- of the benefits accruing from 
these meetings. Besides the parish 
conventions, with ■programmes well 
arranged to Instruct and inspire work
ers In Sunday schotfls, there have been 
conferences of officers and teachers in 
such places as these could toe grouped. 
The value of these to teachers cannot 
be fully told. On Sunday last the 
teachers and officers of Woodstock as
sembled in large numbers after the 
school session. The address on The 
Teachers’ Hindrances and HOW to 
Meet Them is spoken of as most prac
tical, and suggestive of personal hknd 
to hand and heart to heart w*rk, 
which cannot fail to accomplish much 
good. The signs of growth were very 
gratifying. Some time ago a county 
secretary pleaded for extra attention 
to one parish which was so far behind 
others. That parish convention .last 
week showed every school but two 
now evergreen,, and one of the schools 
which not long ago seemed as though 
it could not get put of the six months’ 
rut, now has a teachers’ meeting, a 
home department tof 46 members, and 
several normal students, and the qual
ity of the school session is mtibh Im
proved and its attendance Increased.

Victoria county secretary writes as 
follows: “Our county has enjoyed a 
season of very Inspiring conventions 
and other Bible school services during 
the visit of Field Secretary Lucas. 
Would that wp could have his help 
more frequently, and our work would 
grow proporti

This is how it happened. A week 
ago and more, when there was some 
consternation over the publication of 
Hamilton Smith’s better offer to build 
the Yukon railway. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier sent his private secretary to the 
press men with a copy of the tele
gram received from Sir Donald Smith, 
stating that Hamilton Smith was not 
connected with the Rothschilds firm. 
Thé intention was to make it appear 
that Hamilton Smith had pretended 
to be connected with this house, and 
that therefore he was unreliable and 
untruthful, and the government was 
not justified ip dealing with him. 
This was all a false pretence, for Sir 
Wilfrid had in his possession a dis
tinct statement from Hamilton Smith 
himself that he had no connection 
with the Rothschilds, 
contradiction was produced there was 
a natural desire to know what 
methods from Sir Wilfrid had 
duced the message in reply.

Sir Charles Tupper asked on Tues
day for a copy of Sir Wilfrid’s mess
age to Lord Strathcona. Sir Wilfrid 
gave him promise In these words: "I 
have no objection and shall lay it on 
the table tomorrow.”

This is a sufficiently direct assur
ance, and satisfied Sir Charles Tup
per. But when the next day came 
Sir Wilfrid did not produce the paper, 
end when asked about It declared that 
it would not be brought down, as it 
was “a confidential communication.” 
Sir Charles reminded the premier of 
his distinct promise, told him that he 

іcmately better. We see had méfié public Lord Strathcona’s 
progress on aft' Sunday school lines, геРІУ> and made some reflections upon 
and the following are clearly notice- -the position of a minister who refused 
able: to keep his pledges. Sir Wilfrid made

“1. The church membership now the astonishing reply that hie message 
duly recognizes that the school is a to London was an enquiry as to the 
part of the church work. truth of the allegation that Hamilton

“2. The adult Christian who former- Smith was an agent of the Roths- 
ly seldom acknowledged the need of Childs, but that it 
a Bible school now knows that Bible message and he would not produce it. 
teaching Is as much a part of Sabbath As to his own conduct he said “I am 
work and Christian education as Bible the guardian of my own honor.” This 
preaching. remark was loudly (Cheered by his

“3. The superintendents and teach- supporters, who seemed to be satis- 
ers Who did not look on their work as fled with the manner In which their 
demanding a trained mind and quick- leader guards his honor. Apparently 
ened soul now take a higher view, 11 Is a good thing that Sir Wilfrid 
making their work the subject of Suards his own honor, for with his 
prayer, study and spiritual aim. j bad habit of breaking his .word it 

“4. Formerly very few pastors would be hard to find, any other 
preached or prayed with the Sunday s('n to undertake the contract, 
school in view. Now the number who 
lead their schools to higher ideals, and 
Urd pleasure and profit on this sub
ject In convention, pulpit, school and 
pastoral work, is Increasing:

“5. Tho general public formerly 
took no notice of Sunday school; now. 
it is a common subject of approving 
conversation. They recognize the use
fulness of this system which promotes 
it as conducive of the best Interests 
of communities, therefore of our coun
try.

Mr. Ganong of Charlotte ' has only 
spoken once or twice before in the 
house. He occupied a considerable 
part of last evening In an address 
showing a careful examination of the 
subject He began by informing Mr. 
Sifton that it was not necessary to 
lecture the opposition side of the house 
on the duty of patriotism. The pqrty 
had no need of lessons from the gov
ernment on that subject Taking up 
the minister’s claim that the whole 
Yukon business was a gamble and that 
nothing might be made out of these 
lands, he wanted to know what the 
government meant by advertising the 
wealth of the Yukon In their guide 
books and immigration literature. 
What right had they to decoy the In
nocent people of Canada and other 
countries into this gambling den? Mr. 
Ganong is sure that this is no pet 
scheme of the minister of railways. 
Mr. Blair supported it because he had 
to do so or get out, and the govern
ment party was supporting it against 
the will of many of them. He referred 
to the presence of the contractors, 
who, notwithstanding the claim that 
they were in danger of losing money, 
were hanging around the corridors ex
erting themselves to get the bill 
through the house. Mr. Ganong went 
into an analysis of thfe weak points of 
the contract from the public side, and 
expressed surprise that this was the 
beet that sixteen ministers of the 
crown, assisted by two ministers of the 
gospel and a hundred lay members, 
could produce. The other day Mr. 
Fielding was in New York humbly 
begging a monopoly of his own crea
tion not to annihilate two flourishing 
towns In Cape Breton. Yet here he 
was, with his knees not yet brushed, 
assisting to establish another monop
oly a hundred times worse than that. 
“You tell us,” said Mr. Ganong, "that 
the contractors are doing this for the 
love of Canada Yes, it is true they 
love Canada so well that not less than 
four million acres of It will satisfy 
them.” He then went on to show that 
the whole traffic by this road would 
be at the mercy of the United States, 
who commanded the port of entry. By 
way of illustrating the methods of 
American customs officers, he stated 
that on the eve of an election in 1887 
a customs officer in Bastport collected 
duty on New Brunswick fresh fish, 
though be knew they were duty free, 
and that the amount would have to 
be refunded. He did It to Influence a 
Charlotte county election. Mr. Ganong 
put three questions to the government 
respecting the contract, but obtained 
no answer. -He devoted some time to 
a discussion of the Stikine ■ River, 
which is the only way to reach the 
railway, and is a stream that the gov
ernment’s own engineer reports to be 
so shallow and eo rough that only an 
expert Indian can pole a canoe over it.

The last and most amusing address 
was that of Mr. Morin, who is a fine 
type of the shrewder habitant. Forty 
years ago young Morin went to the/ 
States, being then a boy of 17, with > 
$20 of borrowed money in his pocket. 
Ho has been In every state and terri
tory in the union, has built and oper
ated tramways and saw mills, done

circumstances. Now, he went on, it is not true that 
this company will need to prospect 
their land. At least 100,000 men will 
be there in a few months, and Mac
kenzie and Mann will not need to em
ploy a single one of them. Every one 
will be a prospector for the contrac
tors. The free miner will find one 
property and the contractors will 
blanket the whole area around him.

і OTTAWA, March 4.—At this stage 
in the Yukon debate It could hardly 
be expected that much new light 
would be thrown on the subject. Yet 
the discussion of yesterday was in
structive.
Moore of Stansteaid and Mr. Craig, 
the floor was taken by Mr. Oliver, a 
supporter of the government, who re
presents a constituency larger than 
an eastern province. Mr. Oliver, who 
is an Edmonton man, and the pro
prietor of a newspaper in that town, 
is one of the old timers in the west. 
He went in long before the railroad 
and commenced life on the Saskatche
wan by hauling goods by ox teams 800 
miles across the plains from Red river 
to his trading establishment. He is a 
rather independent .member of parlia
ment, as awkward looking on the 
floor as a man can well be, but with a 
gift for condensing in a sentence or 
two a good deal of wisdom and ex
perience.

After speeches by Mr.

So when the

The member for Alberta then pro
ceeded to show how locking up these 
lands tended to diminish the popula
tion. If the lands were free, and a 
rich .find was made, thousands of 
miners would flock to the neighbor
hood, ■ some capturing the bonanza 
properties, some the good properties, 
some those that are of little value and 
some those where there is no gold. 
But all would be at work and would 
furnish a market to the country that 
supplies them. On the contrary, were 
the property In the hands of a com
pany, the richest mine would be 
worked, and the others would be left 
alone, until the good properties were 
worked out. The tree miner win 
stay by a property that paid $5 a day, 
but the contractor would not touch it 
so long as rich deposits were avail
able. The result would be that ten 
thousand men might be employed 
where a hundred thousand would be 
camped down if the land were free. 
This makes all the difference in the 
world, if Canada is the market for the 
Yukon country. But if the United 
States is to be the market it makes 
very little matter to us how many 
people are there.

Mr. Oliver further protested against 
the provision that enabled the con
tractors to take their-land both in the 
Yukon district and in the district 
around the Peace river and other re
gions belonging to • the geographical 
district which he represented. This 
road could not in the least benefit the 
Northwest territories, and while it 
might be fair enough to subsidize it 
with land belonging to the coast 
gion, it was unfair to lock up lands 
belonging to the eastern region. These 
lands, if they are to be given away at 
all, ought to be used for the develop
ment of a lin.e tributary to the i ast
ern country.

Mr. Oliver makes very light of the 
story that there Is danger of starva
tion and need of a road to carry in 
supplies. He saw no occasion for all 
this panic. The people in the Yukon 
were able to see for themselves 
whether they had supplies to last 
them all winter. If they had they 
would stay; If they had not, they 
would simply do as they did last fall, 
get up and walk out. If the gold, he 
said, is In the Yukon It is our gold. It 
will be there next year and the year 
after If It Is there now. It was no ad
vantage to Canada to have foreigners 
go in and take It out and be supplied 
by foreign markets while they are get
ting it. Therefore the first thing we 
the Northwest lands. He would be 
glad if this “combination of political 
weathercocks" on the treasury benches 
would for once Imitate the virtues and 
not the mistakes of their predecessors. 
By way of historical illustration, he 
remarked that Mr. Sifton, who was 
much concerned for fear Mackenzie 
and Mann were victimized by this 
contract, did not now meet the pair 
for the first time. In Manitoba Mr. 
Sifton’s government had given these 
same two men a contract to build the 
Dauphin railway. They were paid the 
full cost of the road and given a huge 
land grant besides. They came out

pro*'
He was pre-
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k- He opposed his leaders on the ques
tion of this contract, and undertook 
to show that the three reasons given 
for rapid construction of this road 
were not sound. As to the first rea
son, which was the necessity for the 
rapid- development of the trade of the 
Yukon, Mr. Oliver contends that the 
chief part, and most profitable part, 
of that trade is the supply of pro
visions for the miners. . The nearest 
source of supply in Canada is the dis
trict around Edmonton, and the next 
nearest is that of which Regina may 
be called the centre. One of these is 
800 miles from the Pacific coast and 
the other 1,000 miles. If the goods are 
to be sent in to the Yukon by the pro
posed route they must first be shtp-

i
m
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wae a private

per-

Before this stage had been reached 
Sir Charles Tupper had been obliged 
to move the adjournment of the 
house to put himself in order, and had 
given the premier a severe rebuke for 
attempting to Injure the character of 
Hamilton Smith by concocting de
spatches, apparently suggesting false
hoods, which he dared not bring down 
to the house even when he had

Mr. Pope Is an outspoken youth, who 
hai no fear of knights and Cobden 
medalists before his eyes. He pro
ceeded to suggest what the message 
to Lord Strathcona probably contain
ed. As the premier had decided that 
the house ought to know its contents, 
but seemed to be ashamed to give 
them, there was nothing for members 
but to use their own judgment. He 
had no doubt that Sir Donald Smith* 
who was very comfortable in his pre
sent position and would help the gov
ernment so long as the government 
kept him there, would send the sat
isfactory reply to any question that 
might be asked him by the first min
ister.
something like this: “Hamilton Smith 
says he is a member of the Roths
childs firm. Wire contradiction.” Or 
It might have been: “Cable me at once 
that Hamilton Smith Is universally 
acknowledged throughout the world 
as a colossal howling liar.” Or per
haps It was: “Hamilton Smith’s offer 
fatal to us In Ontario elections. Cable 
denial that he la Rothschilds’ agent Small PHI. 
or my right arm will be lost” But 
more likely It was a modest, request 
like this: “Hamilton Smith's offer 
having a bad effect on the . -country.
Cable that he is not a Rothschild.”

Then Mr. Pope went Into history.
He would not be surprised if the min
ister of railways had something to do 
with this cable. Producing the New 
Brunswick journals of the house, he 
showed that when Mr. Blair was pre
mier of the province and wanted to 
carry St John city In an election, use 
was made of a telegram commonly 
known as "the Leery telegram.” Mr.

v
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mised to do so. Mr. Foster asked 
whether the premier did not know as 
well the day before as did now that 
his despatch was private. Knowing 
It was private he ,'promlsed to bring it 
down’. Evidently he had examined it 
more 
It wo
Therefore he concealed the evidence 
of his own duplicity. Yet while the 
premier claimed that the communica
tions were private he sent all 
Canada the equally private reply. 
There was something In this transac
tion of which the ministers 
ashamed. Sir Wilfrid had said that 
Sir Charles had no reason to complain 
of him, since he himself had two 
years ago refused to read In the house 
a despatch from the Greenway gov
ernment, the reply to which he had 
produced. Mr. Foster showed the 
weakness of this precedent. He de
clared that Sir Charles keptj .back the 
telegram from Greenway because 
Greenway refused to permit him to 
read It, though he had been asked to 
do so. Mr. Foster might have added 
that Sir Charles had never promised 
to bring down the paper.

“6. This Sunday School Association 
mission is only Just fairly begun, yet 
in a large number of Instances the In
dividual, the family, the church, is 
richer in good as the result of Its ef
fort. Has It not been truly a home 
mission to our own county? Have not 
our churches reaped the fruit of Це 
labors? If as a county association 
we have been so much helped by the 
provincial association, let our offerings 
to aid the cause «how our gratitude.”

The field secretary will attend the 
following conventions this week:

March 8th—Manners Button, at Har
vey Station.

March 10th—Studholm, at Carson- 
ville.

March 11th—Springfield, at Beleisle 
Creek.

In the week following York county 
will be entered upon as follows:

16th, St. Marys, at Gibson; 16th, 
Bright and Douglas* at Burt’s Cor
ner; 17 th, Klngsclear, at Burnett’s 
hall; 18th, Prince William; Met, 
Queensbury, followed by Canterbury 
and McAdam at dates not quite decid
ed yet. From this point a series of 
meetings will be held In Charlotte 
county.

■E «МАСНЕcarefully since and found that 
uld condemn him In the house. Positively eared by these 
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The discussion at this point took a 
wider range, covering the question of

Sold in St John by all responsible drug
gists. and W C. Wilson, St John, West.
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7some pioneer mining, and finally re

turned to hie native county a wealthy 
man, with his health unimpaired, and 
carrying about with him a remark
able fund of native wit and humor. 
He has been In the house two sessions 
and has never spoken before. But he 
was moved to offer some common- 
sense observations on this subject. 
Mr. Morin does not trouble himself 
with the ordinary rules of discussion, 
and hla way of saying things makes 
him distinctly unreportable. He had 
several interviews with the speaker, 
who was not able to preserve his 
gravity, but his discussion of the busi
ness part of the contract was charac
terized by the same Shrewdness and 
wisdom which has made him rich.
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piece of rascality. The premier rled on the debate until the evening , __ I All ЗнЬЗСГІЬвГЗ Whllfl U UU j greatest scholar that Methodism has
kept .his thing dark till the 26th of when Wilson of Lennox, and RRTHFR ЧГПТ9 ОиизиГШвГЗ «ГШІв уацвв Et E diSfiOHilt nf 5>K Produced since the time
January. That Is his way of doing bell of Kent faced each other But ^ * П LП VVU I G I U y_ » UlSCOUBt 01 HO I Clarke. He was not afraid of

. . —— It Is Fresh and percent

rr syr-.sirw SS SS2 srs&sr Celebraie îhe Centenary of St Timely. Henceforth the WEEKLY ^

'іпп°1лиаЄгCame he paia 0Ut two m11- rearly midnight when Mr. Borden of AfidreWS SOCietV, I QTTXT mtll U , A , j tlon was wortd-wide, and made him
gTtKnment warrante Halifax asked for the adjournment. J WÜ1 Ьв Conducted OH T.J* Ш? ,mo6t Influential members

without a vote. This year he brings ------ ------------- I I , , , revision committee of the New

«.■m,"î,Tvb r^h,.,:'S;,biïr и bZ*,ï‘,E, tl Р"ЬІІ= Meeting in the Afternoon, and <k to ТоШ Poet Office Twice * Str,0tly CSSh basis, and SS-SLS:
r ~,ttXiïXZZ 2Г5К™йГ$ї.15Г j; aGra"dBarnmet,tNight a Week Henceforth for subsoribers who"einar-l

e e or. He Is like an old woman In I intimated that the debate was unduly І ІП МвсНзЛІСЗ1 Institutp I —— І РАЯрс on™ fair a j , I Ttmself behind the name of Winer
our place, who Invited the people to prolonged, and insisted that it wZ T'ecnaniCS institute. у0иГ Fawnrifft Pom ГЄаГ8 СЯП t**® advantage but it was in reality a new work a
a "V?,^i”e.Zt6r her aau6bter was imperative that the matter should to ------------- і OUT ХаУОПЬвХвШ” Lf rtl-ІІИИвмі,„, . „ f I gre*1 ^vajlc^ even upon thegr^at

rled- The minister of railways Settled. Of course he was told that І I n_ T v tblS Unparalleled 0£ГвГ Ьу s^blevement of mat Illustrious
man" 1 him Pontius he was not in such a hurry a week «vents of 9th Inst., In célébra- I UJ иОТІШаІ. .. . . edholar, and to this day unsurpassed

Гпйрсь Ь л h® made hls иШе ago’ when he turned his members tion of Ше centenary of St. Andrew’s І I Squaring ІЬвІГ bills and ГЄ- ™”d’ 1”deed- unrivalled. Dr. Moulton
and then went away and wash- and ministers loose on the province of 80Clety> were successful In the highest I - У83 ab°ut as learned in modern as

ed hls hands of the whole business.” Ontario to discharge volleys of federal I degree- I Blitting 75ctS. for the new ! a"^ient languages. He had an ex-
At this point iMr. Morin’s scripture promises and pledges among the elec- I Tfae afternoon meeting in the Me- I rryi+L. а». . _ I I traorddnary acquaintance with Eng-kncwledge failed him, for he went on tors. Borden reminded him that he I chanics’ Institute drew out an audi- I ”^Ь the Opening Of the І У BUT. I literature. He was an eminent

cmark that Pontius Pilate had I and hls friends from the east had been I ence that packed the building The І ж» rsv I I theff°*lan. He was a great lover of
r!ns.e ül°--sh..la g0 and ?anS himself. I kept here waiting for a week while I î»«e, Scotch thistle, the motto Nemo I NeW YeOT Я ГйШсаІ СЬаПІУв I ~ I a critical student of poetry
7*1 a ™ore s°ber vein he explained I this carnival was going on. and he I He Impune Lacesslt. the shield™ I ® I -----------I as well aa of prose. We do not knowbunt ™ and,, Detrolt had been could not understand this sudden I ЬШе and white, the Scotch standards I WlUBe Blade ІП ІЬв ВІїЬІІ- USX from DAWSON. there Is any eclence of which he
[ ! "b ,by Canadians, who have cen- panic that had str ick the government which were employed for the decora- - , ШЄ PUDIl (Deedwood pioneer l not a considerable knowledge.
points! end rLu system at these now. Sir Charles in his blandest man- “on, 01 St. Stephen’s church on Sun- CatiOBOf the WEEKLY SUN* A ШкГП Ctty mü“ne “** W dying on the Plaident of confer-
' , t3’,ead now Canadian money was ner promised to hurry the debate un I day were In evidence at the institut» 1 U“ " “ûfiLI OU IN, I ence with great enthusiasm, and
Kwa-rj k: war tsbi rs e-srcfaxS'a chan*e «-at we ^1 sure.“iSsTirr : EE“Уа-ss&

“jy. never be used after It was Charles would bind himself to close I There was an orchestra In 11__„ , The dying men propped un hie heart .і™, I a„ ,,an Weal moderator.land would get their the talk on Tuesday. Sir Charles was aace> and the pipers were of course on ЬУ ^ ЗііЬЗСГІЬЄГЗ. 4nd î°VT K snow, m*w аіМЬе rules of debate and pro-
Und and then say 'To hell with the too wise to commit himself to any hand to play toe president I „ And f ’̂t JL“ver “w it thaw at ninety- cedl,r«- He applied them promptly5JSJ Sf 5SSS ta». Commenci”K January kth-Ж 4Si ага,— « - H. дааі. SSSgS sss

r/5a‘?nr,™.r„r S-L-L-ïi‘SSSJ5*^L,lS 1898’ the weekly son t°‘tiKS.№• •• &ЖЦЙЇ™

fftbaStTÆTÆTJ r «а** Я л be issued in two parts - - ^”Sr»rzahlS,“C‘S
speaker was ordered to hU seat by a — ^ “ 0<Г' sentc^ and Ireland were fully repre- У ^ this Dawson Ci^lo. is no place for ™ССЄт of hto official уе^ аГГвисЬ

EHH? аляакї «же«rs&sÆ: eacb'_one partaken home in an ambulance. I a™Ph- Rising at midnight ,to address Davidson, Rev. ^D^Barclay" Bish^n 0П SatUTdaj, JaBUarV 1st, A°d 3 feuth nakota yleM as good І for some years longer
aïJïSî&Cysrssaî =SFS3sS?i?SSX andtte&dpmonw^nw- rI^^

= f STSTK? iftp'âeSfiaafsiA day, Januaiy 5th—and this «•- gVnttfhS LZ

-zzEjRMrtste™,*s: a«e:їїйТгЕл-'йЕЗ? throughout the ;r’"^isr.as■»”

By this Plan read- EH'EEE~

JS ^Ь*•’ЇЇГЬД: ers of the WEEKLY SDN « MJ cevz

-"Жггимїг.пагжг I win receive the advantage "■ *" asrar-TaS- ™

the best news service =»ЯНг^*

I ewidtempted In the*,* I “■ ass - - "feoTLSrs, SCÆ

-л.ілаагл s&îfssfisrs'cî » "“’її?®. 1 h"

ЙД-Й.їа? The WEEKLY SDN ta-L, ^|£?КїЛв*ИЇ:

wui ^rmiubto uhe YUk0n ЬШ' and Hamiltoa>Smlto^tendL.^He^mlde^it ИГ М^; ^ Murray Ma^Len! ІЄМІУ invites comparison Natunai History Society, March j It wae my happto«e to make Dr Moul
wm in a suitable time promise for the dear that Mr ™aae Ald* McGoldrick, David Willed v tj I lt 188S- I ton*» acquetotamoo in the revMnnS“r“b™““,'Sb,S“.CT, ** SrSf” “*«* *«• b,SS..H,v. with any of its contempop. Ь» ■».«,«. Ь^ІГїГЇ™,*ьЧй.*ї.*^щр

■агйглЧ - - "les. It is a newspaper,"» ляїчг vtrjsr %S£€ SiS aâa

<ablé men. were in the city prenareid tn sP®a1^ a few minutes after three л ^ ^ f Uonal Review for November 1889 at»- Winer P?SSSn JS* M?^?2Ast^rly ®^Шоп o£
n^rotlate, he sacrificed everything to building1 wm”6”6 In.the old instltute flPSt, lESt EBd all ІЬв ІІГПЙ P®»1^ an article with some ad^onaï crî®f*> W admtotton^to^hte 
this contracting firm, who seem to S'”* was «'an animated and bril- L 7c МШЄе Information, unsigned, but known to »? •“» was «шГ™1”8
have had entirely their own way with °°e" It DPidflS itcolf nn'iio «пани be by toe same author. In the nro- alMbeVJÏÎ?0», gro?rn deeper throughrightT^r6111- If ME wïï 8Є^іоГ „ГСЄ^ІПЄ Waa 1116 »re- P ltSeif 0П ItS aCCUr" eeedlngs of toe United stat^ S&SS Л
right In hls statement that Mackenzie пЛ» . addressee û-om St. I ortn and ірііНіАііпаол I Museum, volume XITL, p. 612, in а I £SJxï?I,ie*e<1 to US*, the reVtei^Tf ^f
and Mann would not do the work for t°d *?Є IrIsh Llterary and aC* trUthlUlBeSS. ItS work by Dr. Walter Faxon, toe chief as,1eBed to №
lees, he ought surely to have found out I Baaevolent society. ! ____ . authority on this group, the New <*f rev^^oi»^body
whether the man who wanted to see followed speeches by D. C. COlUmBS ЗГЄ СІвЕВ, ріІГв Brunswick localities of the two pre- ^beeu and Wisdom
him had not a better offer. If the for Guy»boro, N. S„ and p__  „ J cedlnK papers are summarized, but no Jbe springs isa “
Hamilton Smith preposition could not DavIds°n of the N. B. Unlver- BBti ІГЄЄ ІГОШ 8ЄПЯаЙРПЯІ. new ones added. Since then nothing Dr’ Moulton “d
be accepted, It might at least have ' , . / , , j Wte has appeared. The subject te аЬІГ'іо meJlmtTw^k^b, °^ГУлЛ”Ї
been useful in toe negotiations with „J™, "а11®™8! anrthem and three lSB), СОВІаІВІВВ BO matter sufficient interest to warrant casing Î*"?. MouHon’e study м toe
the hard-hearted cotitractore to whom LZ!, tbe Queen closed the pro- 6 ШаїШГ the attention of toe society once more 00 look
Mr. sstfton seemed to be bound. oeedtogs' that may not be Dpesentfid t0<à , ^ }Е*Ж. *M“tude ” ™

Most „f ------ I ------- I J preseBtea Only a single spdeies of Crayfish te I 1 have
from Lr , Є ndnlsters stay away The banquet in the assembly rooms t.O thft Fflmllv Plrnln known to occur In New Brunswick— І ^ ** ®>™mmmate ee Drla:ZZtZ ment tbese deya When last evening was probably the^Z! Шв ГаШ11У СІГСІв. Cambarus (Astacus) Bartonli, (Fktor) bolder and
aboTt IZf18 to tok a auction successful one in toe historT of St T* Ьов baa» ®,r’ « has been found abZoLtÿto rmZ'bSZZJiSEL™
chances ^baj*mental affairs the Andrew’s society, and one of the most ^ ЬввВ fOP У Є EPS E ZheKJaîley af tbe et John, Into which I «aamed to me to take
ister in ^ “n* that the min- pleasing functions of the kind in the ___ ... І П kas ”° doubt spread from Penob- ,n а criu-
Mt. BlalZtoerZlv0tl W1^tn feaCh" h,iSt0ry qt Ше cIty’ The rooms were W®l®0Bie VlSltOP 0ВСЄ E ‘̂aMtohZ.d“mZ р^оисЬе. GP- ^«Sstve to 
thoueli tho Ku1X?fry ln the house, elegantly decorated with buntimr and I . І and Miramidhi, but it I an eye for the troth from hie eSje-mindeSigSy. to SS^ârSSS£ week to thousands of Г 5. & ГГ’Д*”

STSSS.'^S2*bs'CK2.*Л»‘„"л„,иГГ,^,ог homes throughout New

tea.«SÆT23 Bnmswlek> Nova soon. jg.ertsgarjs
SS»"=Tbr3 SMS:№ЛГ.2І^РгіпсеEdward Island.

Sîi SSî r™'№ Mayor Коьашю. И UOW РГОР08Є8 tO dOUble 5ü°S;ro SaK vF

iZ22 '“te-n»^ гі«: the number Of Its visits,
Е£“ЕГ-Е£г«"“^- сМ to «m twi« a wæk injsœSS^jSSSSWjpaè

ZzJrsLEB1** »«"■ ? І Instead of but once a week -’’Лї ї, Г? ЯЙІГЇ№^
when he allow? Robinson and P. Gleeson. miniature lobsterTtoree to four Zhes ^ W’s^ipSt

1^ wZ^rfdenfZZ?^y*0f F ^ne chairmea were Judge (Hilts patrons. long, of a dark ashy-brown color. It J Й ItSFtftS?1 14 hope in tOTtaiKbtne was president to get Into a con- Forbes, Dr. P. R. Inches and J. Roy Uvee only in fresh water end forme enow” “
dition involving the loss of over a ml Campbell. BV ISSBillff the WFFVT V burrows In ДДГ І0Па* 1
lion of dollars, whUe hls annual re- The whole Uut of guests numbered І У ШЄ WEEKLY ШШУ,аІ iMldK
PWts always showed good profits, it about one hundred arid twenty-five. I SUN tn tvn nowto Cad»»
was pointed out that this business A striking feature of the dinner was | OUPI PEPtS, SEtUP-

envemmeat, which contained of course the playing ln of the haggis sieve end ______МГ' Мввоск’ ^as not by the pipers, marshalled by C. W. ®®У® W6оВЄ8(Ійу8, ItS
rop y BO designated. Bell, and a special feature was the enhtsulhawe mill k. 1
The fact that Mr. Mulock has offer dell7~”ce vlth much dra- SUDSCnOePS Will D© placed

ed to Dav whatever Лате»™ . offer- matic energy of Burn’s apostrophe to I __ ,V -w rsjva: 1 ■?“. .« ^ H.™ j as near as possible on a

«тю™ -oîîïJ“2iS2l2lir,2"52."m ,evel with the city readers

ESSSriSraS ofthe dal'y papers, and 
yAgaa&afes Is-*? U^.‘,bargJ: wffl be furnished with the 

"•“*»“ ««» H, — а™ 11news of the world as fresh
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CELESTIAL VIEWS. finally saved, will be a handful. I 
suppose that the few sick people In 
the hospital today, as compared with 
the hundreds of thousands of well 
people in the city, would not be small
er than the number of those who shall 
be cast out in suffering, compared 
with those who shall have upon them 
the health of heaven.. For we are to 
remember that we are living in com
paratively the beginning of the Chris
tian dispensation, and that this world 
is to be populated and redeemed, and 
that ages of light and love are to flow 
on. If this be so, the multitudes of 
the saved will be in vast majority.

A COUNTLESS MULTITUDE.
Take all the congregations that have 

today assembled for worship. Put 
them together, and they would make 
but a small audience compared- with 
the thousands and tens of thousands 
and ten thousand times ten thousand, 
and the hundred end forty and* four 
thousand that Shall stand around the 
throne. Those flashed up to heaven 
In martyr fires, those tossed for many 
years upon the Invalid couch, those 
fought in the armies of liberty and 
rose as they fell, those tumbled! from 
high scaffoldings or slipped from the 
mast or were washed off into ^he. seal 
They came up from Corinth, fronvLa- 
odteea, from the Red Sea bank pnd 
Gennesaret’s wave, from , Egyptian 
brickyards and Gideon's thrashing 
floor. Those thousands of years ago 
slept the last sleep, and these are this 
moment having their eyes closed, apd 
their limbs stretched out for the sep
ulchre. • ,

A general expecting an. attack, from 
the enemy stands on a hill and looks 
through a fietdglaas anti sees in the 
great distance multitudes approach
ing, but has no idea of their numbers. 
He says: “I cannot tell anything about 
them. I merely, know, that there are 
a great number.” And so John, with
out attenmpting to count, says, . ‘-‘A 
great multitude that no man can num
ber."

the side that was pierced, upon the 
feet that were nettled; to stand close 
up in the presence of Him who pray
ed for us on the mountain, and 
thought of us by the sea, and agon
ized for us In the garden, and died for 
ns In horrible crucifixion; to feel of 
Him, to embrace Him, to take His 
hand, to kiss His feet, to run our An
gers along the scare of ancient suffer
ing, to say: "This is my Jesus! He 
gave Himself for- me. I shall never 
leave His presence, 
behold His glory, 
hear His voice.

і see Thee! I behold where the Mood 
Which the Mor'^t Mind Cannot Conceive— | started, where the tears coursed, where

the face was distorted. I have waited 
for this hour. I shall never turn my 
back on Thee. No more looking 
through Imperfect glasses. No more 

This discourse of Dr. Talmage is I studying Thee in the darkness. But 
one of mighty contrasts and the dim- I as long as this throne stands and this 
ness of earthly-eyesight, as compared everlasting river flows,, and those gar- 
wlth the vividness of celestial eye- lands bloom, and these arches of vic- 
slght. Is Illustrated. The text Is I Cor- I tory remain to greet home heaven's 
inthlans xlj., 1?, “For now we see I conquerors, so long I shall see thee, 
through a glass, darkly, but then face I Jesus of my choice, Jesus of my song, 
to face.” Jesus of my triumph, forever and for-

The Bible Is‘the moat foroetul and | even face to face!” 
pungent of books. While It has the 
swetness of a mother’s hush for human 
trouble, it has all the keenness of a 
sclmtter and the crushing power of a I 'When applied to God’s providence, 
lightning bolt. It portrays with more 'v'rho has not come to some pass In 
than a painter’s -power, at one stroke I life thoroughly inexplicable? Tou iày: 
picturing a heavenly throne and a I - “What does this mean? What is God 
judgment conflagration. The strings I euing to do with me now? He tells 
of this great harp are fingered by all I me that. all things work together for the splendors^of the future, now KOod. This doee not look like it” You 
sounding with the crackle of consum- I continue to study the dispensation 
ing worlds, now thrilling with the Joy I and after awhile guess about what 
of the everlasting emancipated. It I ®ocl means. “He means to teach me 
tells how one forbidden tree iin the I GjIS. -I think He means to teach me 
garden blasted the earth with sick- I that- 'Perhaps It is to humble my 
ness and death, and how another tree, I Pride. Perhaps It is to make me feel 
though leafless, and bare, yet, planted I more dependent. Perhaps to teach me 
on Calvary, shall yield a fruit which I ttle uncertainty of life.” But after all 
shall more antidote the poison of I ^ ^ only a guess—a looking through 
the other. It tells how the red, ripe the Kltme. darkly. The Bible assures 
clusters of God’s wrath were brought I there Shall be a satisfactory un
to the wine press, and Jesus trod them folding. “What I do thou knowest not 
out, and how, at last, all the golden I how, but thou shall 'know hereafter.” 
chalices of heaven shall glow with the I ^°u will know why God took to Him

self that only child. Next door there

SUNDAY SCHOOL. I opinion? Why did he think so? Was 
I this a sign that his conscience was 
I troubled? Is there any worse sorrow 
I than a guilty conscience? Can you 
I give any illustrations or examples 
I from history or literature?

LESSON- VXH, MARCH 20. H. John: the ’Faithful Prophet Do-
GOLDEN TEXT.—Keep thy heart mg a Hard Duty (vs. 8-5).-Glve some 

with all diligence; ,for out of it are account of John the Baptist, 
the Issues of life.—Prov. 4: 23.

■- for Sapelo) ; 15th, «ch Jersey Lily, Ryan

«лИев 23rd); 2tet, ech Ег£Л 
(Maton, from St Johns, NF; 22nd ■ 

.Taf“2,t5^S*"tIe’ Forbe8' from Trinidm iff,**,?1? t-°r 8t Lucia); ech EvSu- 
rioo, Fitzpatrick, from Demerara; 24th, sc he 
ЇгХіЧ®1*”’ B®z*er, from Demerara; Alina 
McAiptoe, from Report (and sailed 26th 

—L 2б™. ech Mercedes, Saunders ■
îïïïLBeEl!^u0 Cove : barks Falmouth*
Fielen, from Santos; Viola, Jolltte Bahia; March 6, ech Qladyi Ж 
New York for Trinidad andNewYm’k.

Sailed.

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.Contrasted With the Dimness 
of Earthly Eyesight

had Herod done to John? Where was
PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST. І

-The first half of the third year of h^ H^of co ™
His ministry, the year of teaching and І H dl , _ 
working. During the great Galilean Ztl **Y to
ministry. It was the occasion of an- I reason whv avJ, b^n
other stage In the development of ,gee < Helps ”) Whv wJa'Tui Herod ; 
Christ’s work, the going with His dis- ££ co^oLrUr, w T?i°° 
ciples to the surrounding countries. ^pTootUrr^ wthit ^?Jtw

HISTORICAL SETTING. — Time — ( dM Herod receive the reproof? What 
John was imprisoned ; in March or I receive reproof show
April, A. D. 28. He was beheaded, а “A0 °*F characters? (Prov. 9: 7-9.) 
year later, in March or April, A. D. 29. ÎÎ,' Tbe Лаг<;Уг’8 Crown (vs. 6-12). 
Place—Jesus was in Galilee with His I ~what great festival was observed? 
twelve disciples. John was Imprison- (Mark 21-> In what place? Who 
ed and put to death at Macherus,, a danced before the revelers? Was this 
strong fortress and castle on the bor- unseemly? What offer did Herod 
ders of Arabia, nine miles east of the I make ker • (Mark 6: 23.) Do men 
northern end iof the Dead Sea. The n°w 8,8 cksaply sel1 the kingdom of 
feast held by Herod at which Herodias thelr 80ul8? What example of thfc 
demanded the head of John the Bap- XIXs j^Y611 by Esau? By Judaa? What 
tlst was probably held in this castle. dld Sal01‘-e f®k?

1 ward to do this? (Mark 6: 24.) What 
John the Baptist Beheaded.—Matthew I does this teach as to a mother’s in

fluence? What Is a charger? What 
was .lone to John the Baptist? Why 
did Herodias want him killed? 
she gain anything by his death? How 
old was John the Baptist when he 
died? Was his life a success? What 
was his reward? (Rev. 2: 7, 17; 3: L 
12, 21; 7: 13-17.)

How may we have these rewards ? 
Was Herod’s life a success ? 
makes a successful life?

Why did the disciples go and tell 
What lesson do

Dr. Talmage Delivers a Vivid Dis
course on Splendors of Heaven I shall forever 

I Shall eternally 
Lord Jesus, now I

Who

March 5, etr Keemun, Me-A.le, Dor. St Joen.
Front Gleason Dock, March 5, hark Mon

treal, Douglas, for Sapelo, Ga.
From Peuarth, March 7, the roads, bark 

Albatross, Chalmers, for Rio Janeiro
From Hong Kong, Jan 26,

Crowe, for Manila.
From Barbados, Feb 9, sob Edna, Dono

van, ---- ; 13th, Delight, McDonald, for Porto
Rdco and United States; 16th, sobs Bartholdi 
Gmftou, for St Thomas end St John, NB- 
Josie, Duffy, for St Thomas; 19th, brig Ed
ward D, Belli»eau, for Porto Moo; 23rd, 
Templar, Turchln, for St Thomas; 25th, sch 
Oasis, Lawrence, for Halifax; 26th, bark 
Hornet, Nobles, for Porto Rico.

Ffu jiems of Life,

ship Selkirk,

» sen

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

PORTLAND, Me, Maroh 8—Ard, sch Norka 
Sponagle, from Ponce, PR, via Yarmouth, ft

BOSTON, March 8—Ard, ech Ella and Jen
nie, from Grand Marten.
uïY'wu ш”1’ £“■ H*Ufax: echa Gladys 

^ TiaJttax; Bravo, for Lunenburg.Sid, etr Boston, for Yarmouth 8
VINEYARD HAVEN, March 8-Ard, ech 

Stephen Bennett, from New York tor St
BOOTHBAY, Me, March 8—Ard, schs Kutli 

Hobtueou, from Boeton; Rondo, from St
At Rio Janeiro March 5, ship New City, Robiruron, from Barry. *
At Mobile, Maroh 7, bark Frederica, Ry

der, from Demerara; ache Boniform, Jones, 
trom Belize: Lena Pickup, Hoop, from Ha-

At Buenoa Ayrea, Feb 9, bark F B Lovitt 
Fancy, from New York.

At Havana, March 1, ech Helen E Kenuov 
from Mobile.

At Baltimore, March 7, bark White Wines 
Davison, from Rio Janeiro. ’

At Fernandlno, March 7, ech Dove, Esdale 
from Martinique.

At Lae Palmas, March 9, etr Arbela, Smith, 
from Cardiff.

4t Manila, March 4, ship Celeste Burrlll 
Trefry, from Newcastle, NSW.

At Mobile, March 8, ech Shafner Brothers, 
Lecain, from Havana.

THE PUZZLES OF LIFE.
The Idea of the text Is just as true Who put her for-

14: 1-12.
Commit verses 6-10.
If used as a temperance lesson read 

the account of Belshazzar’s drunken 
feast.—(Dan. 5: 1-31).—Int. Com.

1. At that time Herod the tetrarch 
heard (a) of the fame of Jesus.

2. And said unto his servants, This 
is John the Baptist; he Is risen from 
the dead; and therefore (b) mighty 
works do show forth themselves in 
him.

Did

What

3. For Herod had laid hold on John, I from this? 
and bound him, and put him in prison I 
for Herodias’ sake, his brother Phil
ip’s wife.
' 4. For John said unto him, It is' I

We are told that heaven is a place t0 haVe ber'
Of happiness, but what do We know v,5‘ ,A d be w°uld have Put |
about happiness? Happiness to tbto: h® fefrYd. !he multltude’
worid Is only a half-fledged thing-^a „hYt th У counted hlm M a 
flowery path, wl^a serpentrhl^ %. But when Herod’s birthday (=)

which the watei: has dropped' before 41»іЄ fdaugbter of HeradiaA
we could drink it; a thrill of exhiHata- ^n Xd (d) before them and Pleased 
tlon, followed by disastrous reactions. 2го™. , і ,
To help us understand the joy of hea- J!’ ^ p™mlsed with
ven, the Bible takes us to a river. ??th ,to &уе her whatsoever she 
We stand on the grassy bank. „.We WXUld* 4*' v
see the waters flow on with ceaseless _,X AXd be ng before in"
wave. But the filth of the cities are ?tructTe<? of ber mother> Give
emptied into It, and the banks are і he„re dt>kn Bapttot’e head in a charger, 
torn, and unhealthy exhalations spring X. -"nd the king was (f) sorry; nev- 
tip from It, and we fall to get an Idea ! ert?e?ess лг the oath’s sake, and them 
of the river of life in heaven. . which sat with him at meat, he com-

i manded It to- be given her.
.ЛЛ^ої “• “a ,oh” 1 .re -r, simple end

1 Л- And bis bead » bm«b, *'Z\yTLb

sra?«tur 55Й“! “a ЙГь^Гг5,,“ЛІ“а11 AM hi. disciples came, aad took пГошїї іу'е S* wieSÏÏ-

wen?l.de>™^,r Ьаяеаll - « Л1“ї:=
t and told Jesus. Diamond. The latest scientific discov-

! erics are used in their manufacture,
I they are guaranteed the strongest and 

con- J fastest of all known dyes, and their 
solid color will not wash out

you learn

MAKE OLD DEESSES NEW !

Diamond Dyea the Simplest and Easi
est Way of Horn* riyeieg.

Their Great Superiority Over all Other 
Ways of Home Dyeing—A Ten-Cent 
Package Will Color From One to 
Five Pounds of Goods—Colors That 

I Will Not Wash Out In Strong Soap- 
Suds

wine of that awful vintage. -It daz
zles the eye with an Ezekiel’s vision I was a household of seven children, 
of Wheel and wing and fire and whirl- j Why jfx>t take one from that group 
wind, and stoops down so -low that It I tosteadmf your only -one? Why single 
can put Its lips to the ear of a dying j ou* the dwelling in which there wy 
child and say, “Come up higher.” onIy (,ne heart beating responsive to

And yet Paul, In my text, takes the I yours? Why did God give you a child 
responsibility of saying that it is only atHe meant to take It away? 
an Indistinct -mirror-and that Its mis- | Why All the cup of your gladness

brimming, if He meant to dash it 
down? Why allow all the tendrils of 
your heart to wind around that ob-

pro-

across
Cleared.

At New York, March 7, etr Copac, Sproul, 
for Valparaiso.

At New Orleans, March 7, »tmr Ram ore 
Head, Smith, tor Belfast.

At Wilmington, Maroh 7, sch- Therese, Ma- 
theaon, for Grand Turk.

At Mobile, March 7, sch Gladstone, Read, 
for Pascagoula; Margaret S Smith, Marshall. * 
for Belize.

At N

sien shall be suspended. I think there 
may be one Bible in heaven, fastened 
to the throne. Just as now, to a mu
seum, we hâve a lamp exhumed from I Jec* and then, when every fiber of your 
Herculaneum or Ninevah. and we look I °wn life seemed to be Interlocked with

the child’s ' life, with strong hand to 
tear you apart, until you fall, bleed
ing and crushed, your dwelling deso
late, your hopes blasted, your heart 
broken? Do you suppose that God will 
explain that? Yea. He will make It

Success in Home dyeing depends 
wholly upon the kind of dyes used. 
With Ûlamond! -Dyes, If the simple 
directions on the package are follow
ed carefully, and the special dyes for 
cotton are used for cotton and mixed 
goods, and the wool dyes used for 
woolen, there is absolutely no chance 
of failure.

< me

(from M*ooYto)X^ Y^k01*' SITO 
At Реоваеоіо, March 8, ech BlomWon, 

Lockhart, tor St Pierre.

at it with great interest and say, “How 
poor a light It must h'ave given com
pared with our modem lamps ! ” so I 
think that this -iBlblei, which was a 
lamp to Bur feet ;to this world, may 
lie near the throne of God, exciting ■ 
our Interestito all etefrtlty by the сой- I p'a ner than any mathematical prob

lem—as plain as that two and two 
make four. In the light of the throne

Sailed.
Prom Antwerp, March 6, str Storm King, 

for Boston.
From Buenos Ayres, Feb 5, bark St Paul, 

Parker, for New York; 9th, ship Lennle Bur- 
rill, Larkin, tor Barbados; loth, berk Ve
ronica, Robinson, tor do.

Prom New York, March 7, ship Cumber
land, tor Melbourne.

Prom Waterford, March 4, bark Maria s 
Hackman, ---- , for Halifax.

Prom Carteret, NJ, Maroh 8, bark Robert 
Ewirg, Irving, tor St Andrews, NB.

THE REUNIONS OF HEAVEN:
We get very imperfect ideas of the 

reunions of heaven. We think of sème 
festal day on earth, when father and 
mother were yet living, and the chil
dren came home. A good time thàt! 
But It had this drawback—all were 
not there. Thât brother went off to 
sea and never was heard from. That 
sister—did we not lay her away In the 
freshness of her young life, never 
more to this world to look tipon lftfr? 
Ah, there was a skeleton at the fetiit, 
and tears mingled with our laughter 
on that Christmas day. Not Йо vHIh 
heaven’s reunions. It will be an Ш- 
interrupted gladness. Many a Chris
tian parent will look around and fittd 
all his children there. “Ah!” he saÿe, 
“can it be possible that we are all 
here—life’s perils over? The Jordan 
passed, and not one wanting? Why, 
even the prodigal is here. I almbst 
gave him up. How long he despised 
my counsels, but grace hath triumph
ed. All here, all here! Tell the mighty 
joy through the city. Let the.foçlls 
ring, and the angels mention it in 
their song. Wave It from the top of 
the walla All here!" r

No more breaking of heartstrings, 
but face to face. The orphans that 

a merciless 
world, kicked and cuffed of., many 
hardships, shall Join their parents, 
over whose graves they so long wept, 
and gaze Into, their glorified counten
ances forever, face to face. We щ%у 
come up from, different parts of ther 
world; one from the land and another, 
-from the depths of the sea; from lives 
affluent and prosperous, or from scenes 
of ragged distress, but we shay all. 
meet in rapture and jubilee, face to 
face.

trast between Its comparatively feeble 
light and the Illumination of heaven.
The Bible, now, ‘ Is the scaffolding to I you Bee that It was right—all
the rising temple, but when the build- I “Just and true are all Thy
tog is done, there will be no use for waySk Thou King of Saints!” 
the scaffolding. Here 18 a man who cannot get on in

the worid. He always seems to buy 
at the wrong time and to sell at the 

The Meal $ shall develop today -is, I Worst disadvantage. He tries this 
that in this worid our knowledge is ] enterprise. and fails; that business 
comparatively dim and unsatisfactory, and Is disappointed. The man next 
but nevertheless is introductory to I door to him has a lucrative trade, but 
grander and more complete vision. I he lacks customers. A new prospect 
This is eminently true to regard to I opens. - His Income is Increased. But 
our view of God. We bear so much that year bis family are sick, and the 
about God ithat we conclude that we I profits are expended to trying to cure 
understand Him. (He is represented I the ailments. He gets a discouraged 
as having the tenderness of a father, look, becomes faithless as to success, 
the firmness of a judge, the mâjesty I begins to expect disasters, 
of a king, and the love of a mother: I wait for something, to turn up; be 
We hear about Him, talk about Him, I waits for It to turn down. Others with 
write about Him. We lisp His name only half so much education and char- 
in Infancy, and it trembles on the acter get on twice as well. He some- 
tongue of the dying octogénarlan. We I tlmés guesses as to what it all means, 
think that we know very much about I He says: “Perhaps riches would spoil 
Him. Take the’ attribute of mercy. I me. Perhaps poverty is necessary to 
Do we understand it? The Bible bios- keep me humble. Perhaps I might. If 
some all over with that werd—mercy. I things were otherwise, be tempted- to
it speaks again and again of thé tèn- I to dissipation.’’ But there Is n-o com- 
der mercies of God-; of the sure mer- I plete solution of the mystery. He sees 
ties; of the great mercies; of the through a glass darkly and must wait 
mercy that en dure th forever; of the for a higher unfolding. Will there be 
multitude of His mercies. ' And yet I an explanation? Yes, God will take 
know that the views we have of this I that man to the light' of the throne 
great Being are most Indefinite, one I and say: “Child immortal, hear the 
sided and incomplete. When at death explanation! You remember the fail- 
tbe gates shall fly open and! we Shall ure of that great enterprise—your 
look directly upon Him, how new and mlsfortpnq .of 1857, your disaster to 
surprising! We see upon canvas a 11867. This teythe explanation.” And 
picture of the morning. We study the | you will answer, "It is all right.” 
cloud in the sky, the dew upon the i 7.fva»rcDTtic- ,-vn, gross and the husbandman On the way MYSTERIES OF PROVIDENCE.
to the field. Beautiful picture of the 1 Bee- every day, profound mysteries 
morning! But we rise at day- j of Pr»vidence.There Is no question 
break' and go up on a hill to see I ”e ask._.<^t5n®r than -Why? There are 
for ourselves that which wâs repre- I of -graves in. Oak Hill and
sen ted to us. While we look the I PTXYnwO0d and ^Aa-urel Hill that need 
mountains are transfigured. I "e explained. 'Hospitals for the

The burnlÉhed gâtes of heaven swing I ^knd and Isme, asylums for the idiot- 
open and - Shut, to let past a host of ac and iosane, almshouses for the dee- 
fiery splendors. The clouds are all I Gtute and a world of pain and mls- 
abloom, and hang pendent from arb- I fortune that demand more than hu- 
ors of alabaster and amethyst Thé I man elution. Ah, God will clear It 
Waters make pathway of Inland pearl J f11 up‘ In tke tight that pours from 
from the light to walk upon, and there j the fbrone no dark mystery can live.

. Is morning on the sea. The crags un- I Things now utterly Inscrutable will be 
cover their -scarred visage,, and there I Illumined as plainly as though the an
te morning among the mountains. I swer lwere written on the- jasper wall 
Now you go home and how tame your I or ®ouuded to the temple anthem, 
picture of the morning seems In соті- j f^rtimeus will thank God that he was 
trast! Greater than that shall be the | fcllnd. and Lazarus that he was соУ- 
contrast between this Scriptural view I ered wlth ®°reB- and Joseph that Ee 
of God and that which we shall have I was ca®f Into the pit, and Daniel that 
■When standing face to Dace. This is. I be denned wltji lions, and Paul that

he was hump-backed, and David that 
I he was driven from Jerusalem, and 
I that sewing woman that she could , get 

» . , I only a few pence for making a gar-
Agairn my text Is true of the Savi- ment, and that Invalid that for twenty- 

cur’s excellency. By Image and sweet years he could not lift his head from 
rhythm of expression and startling the pillow, and that widow that She 
antithesis, Christ Is set forth—Rts I had such hard work to earn bread for 
love, His compassion, His work. His her children. You know that to a 
life, Hite death, His resurrection. We I song different voices carry different 
are challenged to measure It, to com- parts. The sweet and overwhelming 
pute It, to weigh it In the hour of bur I part of the hallelujah of heaven will 
broken enthrallment wemount up to- not be carried by those who rode to 
to high experience of His love, and high places and gave sumptuous en- 
Shout until the countenance glows, and tertainments, but pauper children will 
the blood bounds, and the whole na- ting it, beggars will sing it, redeemed
ÎX5!,.1.8 ?xb aYY.e: , 1 “4e lpund hod carriers will stag If. those who 
Y11™;, "X5d fe ftitouKh a glass, were once the offscourlng of earth will
darkly. -We see not half of that com- Plng it. The hallelujah will be all tfce 
pass!(mate face. -We feel not half the grander for earth’s weeping eyes and
warmth of tttet loving heart. We wait aching heads and exhausted hand*
for death to letus rush Into His out- and scourged backs and martyred Bark Athena was <*, the wa„ «* tiu..** 
spread arms. Then we shall be face age nies. bile Marine Railway? C6
to face. Not Shadow then, but sub- Again, the thought of the text is **• 23> receiving repilra to co^.‘ *
stance. Not hope then, but the fulfill- just when applied to the enlovments . —:----------—--------- - v
ing Of all .prefigurement. That will be qf the righteous to heaven I think Richmond Fire Half 
a magnificent tinfoidlrig. The ntehing We have but tittle idea of the numte ^ 26^ Feb- 18W.
out in view of all hidden excellency, of the righteous in heaven. Infidels foT years
the coming again of a long absent Je- say, “Your heaven will be a very small ЇЄ_веет®в
sue to meet vs, not in rags and in placé compared with the world of the ді ^?loaftegl ln ?P*heof аП T could
penuty and death, but amidst a light lost; for, according to your teaching tZ However, eorne time ago I was
and pomp and outbursting joy such the majority qf men will be deetrov’ P1"- Ghase’e KBdmey-Llver
as hone but a glorious intelligence ed.” I deny the char T 'suonbze ' 1 have d.0n9 wMb .the re-could experience. Oh, to gaze full up- I that, the multitude of flnaHy^ost ^ be a

on the brow that was lacerated, upon j as compared with the- v Ititude of the і * Troly you^s’ HARRii

REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. 1. (a) Heard the report 

cerning;
Ver. 2. (b) Do these powers work 

to him. ,
Ver. 6. (c) Came, (d) In the midst.
Ver. 8. (e) Being put forward by 

her mother, saith.
Ver. 9. (f) Grieved, but for the sake 

rf his oaths.
Ver. 12. (g) The corpse, and burled 

him.

FENITEVISŒOM.
MEMORANDA-

-Passed Vineyard Haven, March 7, sch 
Glenullen, fiom Grand Manan 
York.

NEW YORK, March 4—Balk Kate Troop, 
Capt Fo-yecs, from Manila, 120 days, on 
Maroh 2, in tot 36.3b, ion 73.32, paesed a- de
relice floating bottom up; was copper paint
ed, about 300 tone burden, apparently a short 
time In the water.

The Cape Sable Packing Co have bought 
the sch Saxon, of St John. The vessel is 
120 tons and about seven years old. The 
new owners will put her ln the coasting 
trade.

Passed St Helena, Jan. 23, ship Walter H 
Wilson, Doty, from Samarang for Azores for 
orders; Feb. 5, ship Record, Getson, from 
Cape Town for Ship Island.

Passed Prawle Point, March 8, bark Sam
aritan, Dexter, from Shields for San Fran- 
<*00.

in the
strongest soapsuds, nor will they fade 
when exposed to the sunlight.

Try Diamond Dyes once and see 
how easy It is to make old and faded 
dresses, waists, ribbons, 
look like new.

m for New

coats, etc.,..

P

SHIP NEWS.Others
LIGHT ON THE TEXT.

1- At that time—Or period of ' Jasus’ 
ministry. The exact order of events 
is given in Mark. Herod—Antipaa, 
son of Herod the Great. The tetrarch 
—Ruler of a fourth

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

March 8 Str St Crete, Allen, from Boa- 
ton, C L Laechler, mdse and pees.

Coastwise—Sch Thelma, 48, Milner, from

|S‘
part.Vand hence __ ___

any subordinate prince. He was un- I Annapoils. 
der Rome. The fame—The report of , Mar?b 8-—Str Lake Superior, 2880, Carey, 
Jesus’ wonderful works and words. Troop “d ®°n'

2. John the Baptist—-The forerunner I Coaetwiee—Sohe Simeon, H Bell 14 Dixon 
;Of Jesus, a/holy prophet who had Grand Manan; Wanita, 42,' Magarvey^

Pa°-
dead, etc—Herod thought John, in the 
other world, had acquired new powers'
(ana cquld now enforce his reproofs 
.and be still more terrible against him 
Herod’s guilty conscience gave him no

S. For Herod—The story now goes 
(back a year. In prison.—At Macherus.
For Herodias’ sake—On

m: і SPOKEN. .
Bark Nora Wiggins, McKinnon, from Yar

mouth, N. S., for Buenos Ayres, Feb. 6, lat. 
2 N.. too. 30 W.

Ship Cumberland, from New York for Mel
bourne, March 8, lat 39.66, Ion 73.20.

Ship, Rhine, from Calcutta for Hamburg, 
Jan 17, lat 15.16 S, ton 6.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
TOMPKINSVILLB, N Y, March S-Noticc 

is given by the Lighthouse Board that the 
flrat class nun buoys C2, C4 and C6, Chapel 
Hill Range Cut Channel, New York Lower 
Bay, have been replaced on their station.

were left poor and In'

Cleared.
7th—Btr Concordia, Mitchell, for Glasgow,

^March 9,—Sch Irene, Pritchard, for Bos-
Many of our friends have entered \ ZZln**' Wh°m he waTûvlng I vroL I W B> Holder’ lor Vtoey"a

upon that joy. A few days ago they м НЄГОШм hated ^aastwlse-Schs L M Ellis. Lent, for Weet-
sat with us studying tiiese gospti Hl brother Philip’s wife—He- ^ Beavex Harbor
themes, but they oni™ Through" a ^h™S Г granddaughter of He-
glass, darkly — now revelation has 1 (,n„th'' G eat’ and nlece ot Herod An- Cmatwlse—Schs Thelma, MUnmYfor An-

Xour time will also côme. God .v T - » Dr,uld’ „ ГиКа- tor Alma; Athlete,
will not leave you floundering In the vaie or both 'publlc> °г рП- Hs“°ï^’ & g*k”W^lto for
■darkness. Ypu stand wonder struck min’mia ^erod 8 example was I Beaver Harbor; Simeon H Bell Dixon for
and amazed. You- feel as If all thé L b ", Л morals- ■« waz also in- Norm Head; Leonard B wXr. to Rl
lovllness of life were dashed out. You ! Jy lnsi the people in a cruel war, for Hebert
stand gazing into the open chasm of „ "5 Arar.as gathered an army to
the grave. Walt a little. In tthe pres- the lns^!t to his deserted

of your departed and of Him T ÏZr** „ 
who carries them in His bosom, you a ®d the multitude—Lest
shall soon stand face to face. Oh, °" d rebti- °r 
that our last hour may kindle up. with . at Rome-
this promised joy! May we be-able ь. when Herod’s birthday—This was I Arrived,
to say, like, the Christian not long ago, T,Vl„year B£*er John’s imprisonment. HALIFAX, N S, March 8—Ard, <tr Mongo-
departing, “Though a pilgrim, walk- £be daufbter Herodlas-Salome, f?r ***”*• Me.™-
tag through the valley, the mount*}» ptfmt 4,hter by her husband, Johm ’a^d^O^1 from Llverpool for st
tops are gleaming from peak to peaktV .„“ p" nanced—One of the sensual At Quaco, March 7, eoha Rex Sweet
or, like my dear friend and brother; “anees before a crowd of men who ь»д | Bvelyn» McDonough, from St John. ^ 
Alfred Cookman, who took (his flight .n drlnking and reveling.
to the throne of God, saying in Ms ,, r°mised . . . whatsoever she Quacm March 7, sche Abana, Floyd, and
last moment that which has already Jould a8k~Bven to half of his king- Bveten Re*> Sw«t.
gone into Christian classics, “t am d°”; ®aya Mark. „ He was probably “d ***** W’
sweeping through the pearly gate- exclted with wine and 
washed.in tbe.bloqd çf the.Lamb!” ' ra8h act.

WHERE THEY DID NOT GET

'

.

REPORTS.
Sch Beta, from Kingston, Ja, for Lunen

burg, March 2, 5 miles N of Castle Island.I Ha-

:
;

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Births, Marriages and Deaths occur
ring to the families of subscribers will 
be published FREE to THE SUN. to 
»11 cases, however, the name of the 
*ender muet accompany the notice.

come.
- El

ver

Sailed.
:

fclRTHS.ence.
they

accuse him to the SHORT—At Round Hill, N. B„ Feb. 25, to 
Mr. and Mm. C. W. Short, a daughter.CANADIAN PORTS.

MABBUGBS.

MARCH-KIRKPATRICK — At Hardingville, 
2? î'eÿ‘ ' 83rd, John A March of Falrfleio, 
St. John Co., to Ella J. Kirkpatrick, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Kirkpatrick.

and
: a picture of the morning that will be 

the mlornlng itself..
і CHRIST’S EXCELLENCE.

DEATHS.ready for any

8. Being before instructed—Or put 
forward. Salome, after the king’s I Arrived
promise, went out and asked her mo- ,^“rch 8- rtr St John City, from
ther what she should ask of the klnw Halifax.A charger-A platter, }or larje, flft 8-Ard’ rtr Teeto Head«

o c LONDON, March 8-Ard,
У. Sorry.—GrievedL Not ren*mt»Ti* I from S* John via Halifax, 

ahouto WaS leat bad ^«sequences *~Ard’ ЙГ 3ootemao-
of the prophet Z НЄ WaS afraid S’ ВИ‘«*’

Told/ Jesus—Who was In GallW ^Javanna-to-ifotr, Ja, Feb 12, sch Gyp-
160 miles away. Herod’s uf„ ... llee’ 5rL?4®e8' Heberts, from Barbados; 16th,
failure ever (after xr^ 8 llfe was a Red_Hoee, Williams, from do; 24th, sch

. var jeJter. He was soon de- Syp8um Prtooees, Merriem, from St Pierre, 
feated In battle by Kine Aretes xr Mart-
Was afterwards deprived of hte Ін Л я^ьВаІ^а<к*. March s, bark Wildwood, 
dom and died „ OI nls king- Smdth, from Rio Janeiro.1 and dled in CXile. At Bermuda, March 1, sch Syanara, Fln-

I ley, from Jacksonville, 
f At <Hadltt’ Maroh 7’ baTk Muskoka, Crowe,

At Calcutta, March 7, ship Sokoto, Fergu
son, from New York.

In what part of the . ! J4* Kingston, Ja., Feb. 26, etr Beta, Hop-Jesus £ ,tbe ministry of kins, from Halifax via Bermuda (and re-
W„. jZ’ ^“aï-SSpil..

tetrarnhv^rr ад».НеГЬа? Wbat is a At Liverpool, Maroh 10, str Lake Wtonl- 
tetrarefi? How had he heard of Je- Pe*. Evans, from St John via Halifax, 
eus? (Matt, 10* 1 7 fi \ a At Grenada, March 6, sch a Ravola Pnrwere afloat ая tA ^hat rumors ' ЄШ, from Annapolis, NS; ViZ ^rsy^"
(Luke Q 7 ІГч Je8us was ? tTom John (totter lost dock load.) УШ’

uke 9. 7, 8.) What was Herod’s 1 M Barbados, Feb 14, bark Thomas Faulk
ner, Faulkner, from Buenos Ayres (and aid

BRITISH PORTS.
BROWN.—In St. Martins, on March 9th, 

Isaac Brown, aged 91 years, leaving a wife, 
six sens and five daughters.

CHRISTIE—At his home. New Glasgow F. 
В. I., Feb. 27th, after an illness of nine 
days, James A. Christie, ln the 55th year 
of his age, leaving a widow And eight 
children, of whom three aria ln New York, 
to mourn the loss of a kind husband^ and 
loving father.

JEFFREY—In this city, on March 9th, Mar- 
ttn Jeffrey aged 36 years, leaving a wife 

“Te. ;h“Ar<m to mourn their sad Ices. 
JOTIAJI-At St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, 

В- C., on March 2nd, 1898, Jeunette H.
,rJ255$,\.,beIoved ''H® rt J. 8. JonAh.
McEWBN-At^Bast XnowtosVffle, 1 C&ioton 

Co., N. B., Feb. 25th, 1898, James RoT Mc- 
Kwm, aged one year and eight months, 

rhlla ot William and Minnie Mc- Ewen, of scarlet fever.
this city, on Maroh 9th,

R1<5?T> til the 83rd year of his age, 
«îaVI™ * ®tifo, flve sons and two daughters to mourn their lose. -

SHANKLIN—At Boston, Mass
Thomas G. Shahklto

IT.
X - (Montreal Gazette.)

The Ottawa Free Press expresses curiosity

Greenshields, wtio te selling a railway to too 
Ottawa government, nor from the Yukon
s'sssæ.’s.ï"”"* * »"» m
ifK ЯК SS'S^^SZ TZ:nounctog the death of the wife of 
Crowe, of the ship Selkirk, at that plaro.

str St J<An Oity,
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guiding questions.
Subject: The Martyr’s ,

Crown.
5 Work and

March 5,

=*------ -
ONTARIO HAS і CONFIDENCE IN WHIT- 

• NBY,
(Ottawa Citizen.) 
i Hot olote their eyes to the 

fact that tiie mac who more than doubled 
his following on the 1st March, must have 
the moral sentiment end ective sympathy of 
the country on his side. That man Is J. P. 
Whitney.

Liberals can
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FRASER

THE M’A'
Public Acco

-• "H’
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o’clock this mornii 
anticipated appear] 
lives of Messrs. M 
explain alleged o 
lunatic asylum 1 
there was quite a] 
tors present, and 
newspaper reporte) 
Avlty was present 
fifth, told he was 
bookkeeper, W. J.

МГ. MoAvlty pj 
ment of prices cha] 
It appeared in thJ 
the Dufrent marked 
It seen became ap] 
bets ОІ the commll 
deretandlng had art 
upoà which the sal] 
members of the coi 
tog What they con] 
changes for nails a] 
strihed that they 4 
1897 Accounts. It t 
licAvity’a exptanati 
criticised went bacs 
18И.

As soon as this я 
Mr. Dlbbtee and Mi] 
hardware merchant] 
hâve special knowle 
at Issue, they frad 
that prices for all ] 
much higher than] 
year, and after cod 
changed in 1896 with 

і date the explanatid
as j

The committee 1<
tog dates that the 
before them was 
year 1897, nor of e 
count was for only 
July 1st, 1896, to Me

The committee w 
ed to learn that an 
back six months pri 
of She fiscal year, au 
rendered, should m 
auditor general’s re$ 
had before them t 
counts for only t< 
they were supposed 
fiscal year. .. ..

Hon; Mr. Tweedl 
the transaction wai 
shenks, the former 
asylum, died durini 
which he dlsclaime
tor.

Mr. MoAJfity then 
us the several item 
tacks, putty, etc., tib 
ed in the newspaper 
all members of tin 
nowledged that the 
Isfactory. Upon tl 
g’ease 'McAvity’s < 
per doz. Messrs. Dll 
claimed that 75 cent 
the market rates, tj 
contended that the g 
was far superior to ‘ 

Dykeing spades ' 
$1.85 each. Althoui 
claimed that the qu 
the asylum were m 
other merchants ha 
ner contended that В 
the best hand made 
cents to $1.26.

The putty chargee 
cents per pound, ini 
lots,. can, according j 
bought anywhere ft 
dfed pounds. 1

The glass which 
made appear as 21- 
for cutting alone, w 
and the cutting to « 
disposed of the Itemi 
ed, and Mr. Dlbblee 
then got Mr. McAv 
of many charges not 

Mr. Dlbblee told tl 
retary that If he wd 
asj'lum hardware ac] 
prices that were 
would resign his se 
ture.

Mr. Qsman moved 
pletely exonerating ] 
Avlty from the imp 
anything but fatal 
charges for 
csylum, and when, 
others proceeded to 
tlon the committee d 

$ REDERIdON, , 
public accounts cqj 
session Wednesday 
tag to agreement at 
W. Fowler In the efi 

Mr. Osman withdr 
of yesterday and sub 
what; milder in its. , 
MoAvlty. ' 4 - 

Mr. Sumner moved 
seconded, the follow!
«»»»«*!•’and to the і
£tbS I^»cteMubnrt 
«gto. <*«;*« In the.
^ ttfitf ЬЄ,П8 '

that th# were run to; until 1897, f an
on nf rfr
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